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SHEEP.CATTLE.

MOOK'S
Star Bale - Tie Machine •

VALLJIIY GBOVJII BJIIRD' OJ' BHOBT-HORNS.
For aale oholoe youngbuill andheifersat reMOn

able prloe.. Calion oraddreuTbo.. P_BabA,Dover,
K...

SAM'L JEWETT & BON, Proprleton Merino Stoak
Farm, Lawrenoe. Ku., breed.rs of SPAlmIB

MaBINo BBJ1ap_ Fony ram. for oaIe. Correapond·
•n� 8OUolted.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-You, oan buy lilah
quality Bhropshlres, hlgbest breeding. and H.�

ford o.ttl. of Will T. Clark. Monroe C1t)'lMo.�o.!!
H.&BLJoeandM.K.&T. HEREFORDCATT.... Best Machine on the Market.

Automatic. NoWalking.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

M H. ALBERTY, llherokee KM. Registered Hoi·
• stein-Friesian cattle. Choice lot of bull o.lve.

from oboloe oo"a and sired by the noted bull, Lord
CUfden's KloBter No. 17033. POULTRY.

A boy can carry It nod can operate it.T H. TAYLOR. Pearl, Dlokln8On oe., Ku., BBORT- aTHITE HOLLAND TURKEYB- III eaeh: eggs••• BORNS. Poland·Chlnu and Bronse tnfk.v.. " '2 per.eleven. Plymouth Rook fowl. 12 each;
eggs '1 per thirteen. White guinea egg. It per
thirteen. Mark B. Ballsbury, Independence, Mo.

1,000 TIES PER HOUR,
SWINE. four twists, even ends. bent down anil smoothed,

moklng 1M sl·rong..t. be..l ani! e/ICtr.llcHt· ue.
Make your own nle-tles und .ave 00 per cent •

Sen� for prices and circulars to

C. 0, MODI, Station A, Kansas City, Mo.
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H H. HAGUE, Walton, Ku., breeder of recorded
• Poland-China hog., Cotswold andMerino sheep.

Twenty varletle. of land and water fowls. Btoekfor
sale. 1II1111" In seMOn. Btamp for reply.

D TROTT, Abilene, Ku:-Pedlareed PoIand.(Jbl·
• DU and Daroo-J.....v.. Of the beat Cheap.

EURI!IKA POULTRY YARDB.-L. E. Pixley, Em
poria, Kaa., breeder of Plymouth BockS, B.Wy·

andotte.. Balf Cochlns, B. and W. Leghorns, B.
Lannbao. and Pekin dnok.. Write for prloeo.

J F. BIBIIOP It SONS, I,INCOLN, NKD.-We have
• 200 Pnlnnd-Ohlnn 1)lg. for the 18!13 trade up to PURE-BRlIID LANOSHAN AND BARRED PLY-

date. Our seven bOB'. 'ltre Itll tops. Bow. mosnr mouth Rock egg., one dollar per thirteen. Ad·

aged. Pig. till-toP. Write us. �,:;'':.:�b::i:':.�row, MI880url PllCllic Railway Agent,
MAPJ,E GROVE HEnn-or fancy bred POl and-

MAMMOTH BRONZ'IIJ TURKllIY EGGS, also B.Chino. swtne, AI.o 1.lght Brnhma fowls. Owned MlnorC88. Indian Game. and Langshans. B. J.
�fJ ::. f��"H'::I��[t�e��o'n����.a�:.· K88. Btock of

_B_._D_u_n_b_a_r_._E_I_k_h_o_rn_._W_I_s_. _

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
V4rlfa oJ JOUf" ".... or luI 'lMl1 ... fnlerte4 m tM

RrHdM-l' D(rectorJi Jor ,16.00 per llear, or 1IJ.00 Jor ria:
mont"': ea.:h aatUWm.a! Ifnll, 12.111 ,.... llear. .A COIJII
.f t'" pap... 1M!! be Bffit to tM lIIIt!erUB... cIuring tile
.OftUnU<mCe of tM carll. KAW VALLEY POLANJ)-CIIlNA BWINE CO.-

200 pigs trom four grand boars. Bend stnmp for
etroulnrs. Addre�R M. 1.1\ 'l'Rtman, Rosaville, Koso,
or the Company, at La'IYrence, K88.

ZACHARY TAYLOR, Marlon, KII8.-B. C Bro"n
'J and White Leghorns, of Munger, McClane, Here·
ford and Knapp atraln.; S. L. Wyandotte.; B. P.
Rocks, comblnaLlon �'elcb, Munger and McClaue
strains; Block Lang.han.. Ej!g.," 26 per 16.HORSES.

A B. DII..LBI, lIIdgerton, Ku., breed. the IInest of
• B. P. Rocks, B. Wyandottea, Lt. Brahmu, B,

and B. O. B. Leghorns, M. B. Turkeys, eto. Eggi 11
to as per eUlog. Satlofactlon guaranteed.

PltOSPECT STOCK FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and blgh-grode Olydesdnle .tllilions and mare.

for 8ILIe cbenp. Terms to Butt purchuser. 'l'horough
bred Short-horn cnttle for sule. T"o mile. west of
'l'opeka, Sixth atreet road, H. W. McAfee, 1'opeka,
KUB.

BJoJRKBHIRES - Hlltger Form, Russell, Kansns,
Choice FebrulI'y nnd March pigs. either .ex, '16.

Young boar" ready for .ervlce. '20. Young .0.... due
to farrow In .Tllly. August and September, '26 to 135.
Good Indlvldllal. and chulcest breeding.

I HAVE THE EO� MACHINEB-Thoroughbl'8d
stock. The Bulf. have come to .tay. I will sell

egg. from large Bulf Leghorn., ",tiO; White Minor
CII8 and II.Wyandottes, 'l.tiO per 13. F. H. Larrabee,
Hutcbln.on, K88 •.BRIGHTSIDE STOCK FAItM.-Work horae. for

•"Ie. Young, hlgh·grade draft and roadster.
for city and farm u.e. Call on or addre.B C. c. TOPEKA HERD OF LABGl!I BERKBHIREB.
Gardiner. Bradford, Wabaun.ee Co., K88. Young boarl!l ready to use. Choice weanling pip.

Ten-pound Pekin ducks. H. B. COWL.S.Topeka.Ku.
CUT PRICES ON ECCS!

CATTLE.
•

HOJ,STEIN-F1UEBIAN CATTLE-Consal Gerben
� H. F. H. B. at head of herd; butter reoord

of dam tblny-two pounds In aeven day.. Herd
numbers IIfty head of all age.. Any number of the
herd for sale. H. V. Toeplfer, Btookton, KM.

HOLBTBIN.FBIIIIBlAN CATTLBI-Are undoubt.
edly the most prolltable for the general farmer

and the dairyman. 1 have them for .ale M good M
*he best at very low prloes. Farm fonr mllea north
of town. Buyer.will bemet aUraln. H_W. Cheney,
Nortb Topeka. KM.

EERKSHIRE
O. W. BERRY, Berryton, Bhawnee Co•• Kansa••

J..ongfellow Model, winner of IIrat In CI88S and
.w�ep.takes at Kan.a. City, at head of herd. Or- MONARCH BICYCLESder. booked now for spring .

-.=lIIGS

AB���d \,��.J;.t�o���! ��;. SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
of the most noted blood thatOhlo,Indlana and 1Il1-

O. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

;��a��.n:ma \��s�!te��y"t�1J�e�':"redN. s:�tt�-�tA�J�r��:,�g�'k�:k�e�r�:���&TI�
apeotlon of herd and oorrespoDdenoe 801lolt.ed. M. bert, Cragg, Prlnce88, Gwynne. Lady Jane and other
C. Van..n, MUlOOtab. Atohloon 00•• K... f:.!'I�t�&': f�r�����,'f.�I:,ra�1Iya�!�U���r:t:�d

Wln80me Duke 11th at head of herd. Choice

YO':�Xr��� Is for W� f.?'(j:J��'":J':A:,�!::�c;:;:e

NEOBHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT-HORNS
Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered buill,

belfers and cows at bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton,
Council Grove, Kaa.

ENGLISH UED POLLED CATTLE AND COTB
wold Sheep-Young Block for sale, pure-hlood.

and grades. Your order. sollolted. Addres. L. K.
Ha.eltlne, Dorche.ter, Oreen Co., MO.

BROOKDALE HERD RED POLLED CA'l"rLIIJ.
Olde.t and largest registered herd In the West.

Prlle-wlnners at Ove Btate fair. In 1892. Youngstock
for sale. Addre.s Wm. Miller's Bon., Wayne, Neb.

Agents Wanted.
To .ell on comml•• lon, rights tor the beHt fence

ever patented. Farmers and stock - growe'B c,n

���������T::�:��gh:':p��1:r.'r: �!� S����,�
particulars and county you want. addre••

National Fence Co., Lowell, Kas.

HOLBTEIN - FRIEillAN CATTLE.-

._. Mechtcbllde Blr Henry of Maple-
wood head. the herd. DamMechtchllde.
the world's butter record 39 Ib •. 1l»S 01.
In even daya. Have In herdMayAver-

ton 2810H.H.B., 84 Ibs.8 01., Gerben 1080 D.F.H.B.,82
Ibo., and others. Flrot prlle. at eight Btate fairs In
1892. Writeor oome. C. F.BTONII,Peabody, KanBM.

King of the road. Strictly high·grade and the best
In the world. Light weight Itnd elegant deSigns.

���::!��t"..I�����a�7;Nr:'t':lJ"8V�'tml t"c')�,ur
42, ft. 46, 48 and 60 N. Halstend Bt., Chicago, III.

prAgent8 wanted. -

PLllJABANT PRAIRIE HERD.-COLTHAB&LKON
ABD, Pawnee City, Neb.,

, breeders. of

POLAND· CHINA SWINE.
THIRD ANNUAL BALE

October 18, 1898.

CRAVING FOR STIMULANTS or liquor hab
It cured. Home treatment. Be.t and cheapest

cure known. Bent secure from obae"atlon. l!INO
CURl! Co., Box 2li:i, Btatlon A, Dea MOines. low..

pr In "rltlng to advertl8rs pleue state that you
law their advertlHment In the KANSAS FABM1IB.

� ,�

�, ,.,...\ "'r:"'�, ,

. '''.r�'> ;':'"'J,Ff'tt

GALLOWAY OA'rfLE
KanaM City Herd. Over IiOO

bead In herd. Tbe largest In
the "orld_ Young otook, both
18xe';for sale. .

M. B. PLATT, KanBMClty,Mo.



Food for Fall Pigs.
GroUt. oats is by no means bad feed

for pigs, but it should not be given dry;
it is better, as being more digestible,
to mix it with skimmed milk; 01' water

if milk cannot be procured, The meal

isbetter when made into a rather thick

slop, MO that it cannot be swallowed too

quickly, Any kind of dry grain fed

alone is not so economical as ground

feed, the ground meal being more

easily digested, The meal mp.y be

steeped in the milk or water the day
before it is fed, but it should not stand

until it is sour, If barley is fed it

should be ground, This grain is excel

lent food for pigs, especially if it is

mixed with potatoes boiled in the same

proportion, pound for pound, Mixed

food is better for all animals, as one

helps the digestion of the other, -It

would certainly be advisable to change
Our Rapia, Transitory Existence,

from the soaked barley to the ground
Brief as it is at the longest, is .ltnble to be

meal steeped as mentioned. The pen
materially curtailed by our own indlscre

i hih'
tions. The dyspeptic eat what they should

n w lC young pigs are kept should be not, the billious drink coffee in excess, and

dl'y and clean, and if good bedding is the rheumatic, neuralgic and consumptive

given in a tight 'pen and the pigs are sit in draughts, get wet feet and remain in

well fed there is no necessity for artifi- damp clotlJll$, and then wonder when ill

cial warmth. Pigs are good feeders.. how they became so. To persons with u

and if well supplied with good food they te�dency to neuralgia; we recomm?nd a

will be warm enough in a close, dry pen
dally use.of Hostetter s S�mach Bittel'S,

with plenty of litter as they will keep �nd especially aft�r �navOidable exposure

themselves warm. it is never advis-
ID damp or otherWIse Inclement weather.

able to permit pigs to lie in warm ma

nure, as it overheats the pigs, and this
is apt to cause disease of the

skin.-Col

man's Ruml WO'l'ld.

.

S"I" fOUR WOO' Direct to market
value th�re is In it. ,a*e receive mor�:I���e���r�:
the Growers than any house in this market, and make

quicker returns.
.

If you doubt it our books will prove it,

and our shippers have testified to it. Average time on returns

last season was eleven days from the time each shipment was

received and we handled over three hundred thousand pounds.
If you want yourWool sold at its true market value and get

quick returns, dont dispose of it until you
write us for prices

and our terms for handling, and see the testimonials of our ship

I'CqI. We are not an exclusive Wool house, but handle Hay,
Grain and Produce of all kinds, and will quote prices if re

quested and give any information wanted .

SUMMERS ..
-MORRISON & CO.

OOMMISSION MEROHANTS,

174 �outh Water St., CHICAGO.

"';.;."

References:

Metropolitan National Bank,
. Chicago,
and this Paper. .

the treatment three days after she

could walk without dropping down. I

feel sure that she was troubled with

kidn�y '.wQJ,'m�.and the turpentlne cured

her. As she was a sow -'that would

weigh over 300 pounds.. I deemed it

best to give her large doses; with a

smaller sow a less quantity should be

given. N. J. SHEPHERD.

proper 01,' improper, it is. l'ight 01' it is

wrong. What do you say,Mr. Duncan?

You do not jnean to say that it would

be wrong? In other words you would

not affirm that the consensus of opinion
among fa�r 'managers the world over

which has led to classification is a mis

take? .I'know you would not. If we

admit the correctuess of the principle
of. classification why should not the

general-purpose breeds be classified?

And if classified why should other

breeds not included in the "class be al

lowed to compete? Just think of the

unseemliness of Lincoln or Merino

sheep competing in a class for themid

dle-wool breeds; but would .it,be more

unseemly than to have Kerrys compete
in the general-purpose class for cattle?

There may be room for a difference of

opinion as to whether classi6cation in

prize lists should precede a classifica

tion which has received some a<iklimVl�

edgment from the public on the basis

of the awards given, but I. fail to see

how classification in tqisl important
matter can long be ignored by the man;

agel'S of our lairs.
"I was not a little surprised to find

an Arkansas lasso around my neck at

this busy season and that the attempt
was being made to draw me into a Gal

loway cattle corral, and most of all was

I surprised that Mr Duncan should

single out a lone Canadian in a remote

part of the world as the chief object of
his criticism in this thoughtful letter.

I hope Mr. Duncan may see fit to reply,
for these discussions should not be by
any means fruitless. Amid iliversity
of opinion the truth will become more

and more apparent to those who are

honestly seeking light."

Bloat from Alfalfa and Red Olover.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Seeing a.

communication in the KANSAS FARMER

of April 26 that alfalfa will cause

"bloat," and feeling a great interest in

the success of alfalfa as a profitable
CtOP for our dry seasons, and believing
that the nature of the plant is some

thIng like red clover, wish to give my

knowledge of that plant in connection

with the bloat "iii eastern Ii1diaiIamany

year!] ago. :Eted clover pasture was

consid�red the reliable food in that

regioli for stock from May until Octo

ber, with the sure dam..gm· of " bloat" .in
ridiiy

.

weather, and many cattle died

from that till.use. Sometimes the veto.

erhlary surgeon gave relief, if called in

time, by admlnlstertng soda. But the

proper amount and proper time
to give

were hard to determine.

'I'hinktng of the remedy, and reason

ing from cause to effect, one farmer

with, many acres and much cattle

tried the experiment of giving them

wood ashes (corn cob ashes just as good)
with salt. He gave it about in the

prooortion o'f one quart of salt to one

gallon of ashes twice each week to

from ten to fifteen head of cattle, and

while he followed that rule neither

dew, frost .or rain caused a case of

b}oat,.,although he owned hundreds of

cattle. AUNT POLLY.
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THE GEIlERAL-PURPOSE BREEDS OF
OATl'LE.

.

In a letter to the B1·eeI1..e1·'s Gazette,
1'hos..Sbaw, of the Ontario Agricul
tural college, says:
" I am a believer in general-purpose

cattle, horses, swine, sheep and poultry,
and last, but by no means least, men.

'rbe exact definition of what is included

under the term •• general purpose
"

will vary somewhat in the different

classes of animals. For instance, the

definition of a general-purpose pig will
not be the same exactly as the defini

tion of a general-purpose sheep. But

in all of these classes of live stock the

use of the term implies utility in more

than one dh-ectlon-e-that is to say, a

plasticity of constitution which makes

an animal to differ from. a machine.

By general-purpose cattle I mean cat

tle whicb are capable of producing a

goodly supply of ; rich beef or a goodly
supply of rich milk as may be desired,
and if they possess in addition utility
in other directions so much the better.

I believe also in special-purpose cattle

for certain uses-that is to say, cattle

which stand upon the somewhat lower

plane of adaptability for but one use.

And in this respect there is a wide dif

ference between the breadth of view of

the advocates of the general-purpose
idea and that of the advocates of the

specialist idea. The former are broadly
tolerant, while the latter are narrowly
intolerant. Now, my specialist breth

ren, is that not true?
., The general-purpose breeds of cat

tle in America to-day include the

Short-horn, the Devon, the Red Poll,
the Polled Durham and the Brown

Swiss. At least this is my view. In

the classification made ten months ago

I did not include the Brown Swiss; I

now admit them. Wben that olasstfl

catiou was made I had not seen Brown

Swiss cattle. I find them much

stronger in beef-producing tendencies

than I bad supposed from the descrip
tions of the books. No doubt I will be

charged here with a modification of

view; I admit it without being so

charged. A man, who will not modify
his view on the presentation of proper

evidence, is not a man at all. It may

be that such men can live in the nar

rower domain of the special-purpose
advocates, but not in that of the broad

gauge school of the general-purpose

principle. Nay, further, I stated in

the article in question that on the pre

sentation of suitable evidence other

breeds should be admitted to the gen

eral-purpose classification; I even went

so far as to mention the grounds of ad
mittance-that is to say, distinguished
attainment at the exhibitions at the

pail and on the block. All the breeds

named have furnished the evidence of

such attainment, even the Devons, to

which ·Mr. Duncan makes special refer
ence in his article. Only five or six

years ago a Devon cow carried off the

highest prize at our Dominion exhibi

�ion formilk production in acompetition
open toall breeds. The representatives

of the most renowned herd of Jerseys
at that time in the world were appa

rently unable to wrench this prize
from the Devon.

"And now to the main issue. Mr.

Duncan takes exception to the view

that the general-purpose breeds should

be distinctly designated as such in the

prize list.. , and more especially in the
prize list of the Columbian Exposition.
J favored such designationon the ground
that a partisan judge, or partisan

judges, would have gr-eut opportunity
to make unjust awards, Fancy the

Jerseys, for instance, or the West

Highland cattle car-rying away the

honors from the World's Fair. Would

not even Jersey and Kyloe breeders

hold up their hands in amazement?

The Jersey has demonstrated that she

possesses extraordinary powers as a

butter-producing cow, but who that is

sane talks about her superioi-lty as a

beef-producer? TheWestHighlander
can brave the wrath of the tempest
with sullen scorn, but who would think

of putting him alongside of the Here

ford as a beef-producer under favorable
conditione! ?
" Moreover, the principle of classifi

cation of live stock in prize lists is

A Little Experience With Hogs.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - This

spring one of the mills here offered me

a lot of what is usually termed chicken
feed-the cheat and small and broken

grains of wheat. I purchased a ton of

it at 50 cents per lOO. Having a Ieed

mill of my own, I set the grinders
reasonably close together and ground
it all. I am feeding it to a lot of grow

ing pigs, using two-thirds of this with

one of wheat bran made into a slopwith
milk and. the slops from the kitchen.

It is allowed to stand twelve hours,

making up a sufficient amount in the

morning to feed at night, and at night
to feed in the morning. I believe that

I am safe in saying that I have never

had pigs do any better. Of course

they have the run of a good pasture,
and all reasonable care is taken to keep
healthy and thrifty; but as the cost is

always an item to be considered, I think

the pigs are doing exceptionally well.

I give all that they will drink night
and morning. There are plenty of

places where this kind of feed can be

bought cheap, 'and with a mill on the

farm can be made into an economical,
wholesome food.
Another experience I �ill give that

may be of some benefit: This spring I
had a sow a little over 2 years old. She

farrowed eight nice pigs and for a week
seemed to get along nicely. I may say

that a week before her time for far

rowing I had put her in a place to her
self. She was rather too fat than

otherwise. I fed more middlings and

oats from the time she was put in the

house and yard to herself. Kept her up
for a week after farrowing and then

turned· her out in the pasture. 'l'he

next day after turning her out she

seemed � get weak in her hind legs.
By the next day she would take a few

steps all right and then she would fall

forward on her hind knees or joints.
She was a valuable sow-too much so

to lose, to say nothing of the pigs. I

gave her about one and a half table

spoonfuls of turperrtine, mixing up
with milk and middlings. Then I took

a rag and thoroughly saturated it with

turpentine and rubbed her back over

the kidneys. I gave the treatment

about every twelve hours. The first

day she seemed to get worse-in fact,
remained lying down in one place the

greater part of the time. I carried

her feed to her, making it a point to
see that she had all that she could eat,
as I could not afford to allow her to

run down any more than �t was possi
ble to avoid. She "then began to get
better, and in a week was all rightand
is now thrifty and hearty. I kept up

The Texas Farm and Ranch says:

"The suggestion that molasses, on ac

count of its cheapness and value for the

purpose, be utilized for stock feed, is

probably a good one. During the civil

war cavalry soldiers in the Louisiana

sugar region, not only used sugar as

their principal article of diet, but fed

it to their horses in large quantities
all they would eat, in fact-and the an-

StopIhiefl
Any one who� W:ltc�, has a'

bow (ring),wilt never have oc
casion to use thistime-honored
tty. . It i� t.he only bow that

cannot be twisted off the case
.

.

add. is found only on Jas.

Boss Filled and other watch'
cases stamped .with ..
this trade mark. V
A.1e your jeWeler for a pamphlet, or

send to the manufarcturers.

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADEL1'HIA.

How much do ypu think
the American People

pay for harness- and shoe
-leather? Half the money is

wasted for want of Vacuum
Leather Oil; 2SC, and your
money back if you want it.'
Patenllamh"k in-with-wool-on swob and book

How to Take Care of Leather=both free al Ih�

tore,
Vacuum 011 Company, Rochester. N. Y.

imals thrived, and, like their masters,

every day grew fonder of it. Sugar
has not the laxative properties of mo

lasses, which will prevent the too free

use of the latter, and make it especially
valuable in cases where a mild laxative

ingredient is desired.
"

Don't permit sows and pigs to sleep on

manure piles. Such stuff' is better for veg
etable than animal beds.

The chief benefit, from grinding grain and

cutting long feed is in the reduction of

waste. Feeding unthreshed oats without

cutting is very wasteful.

When it. manufacturer shuts off' his steam

he is earning absolutely nothing j same way

with animals; shut off' the feed and growth
stops, and like a stalled wagon, is hard to

start.

To the World's Fair.
Save time and avoid the crowd in the city

by buying tickets over the "Great Rock Isl

and Route" and stop off' at Englewood neal'

theWorld's Fail' gate. Electric line from

the "Rock Island" depot direct to the gate.
'rime, ten minutes. Fare, 5 cents. You

can check your baggage to Englewood aud

avoid trouble and save expense, as Engle
wood is in the great suburban hotel district

near the. fair, and you can have your bag
gage sent to your quarters at once.

Remember, the Chicago, Rock Island &

Pacific is the World's Fair line for reasons

given above. JOUN SEIIAS'rIAN,
Gen'l Tlcket.and Pass?uger Agent.

.\
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ThI3 "Katy Flyer,"
Commencing June 18, the Missouri, Kan

sas & Texas railway will inaugurate a daily
solid throu�h vestibule train service from
all principal points on its line in Texas,.In
dian 'l'erritory, Kansas and Missouri, to
Chicago. The train will go through from
Houston, 'l'exas, to Chicago, making the
quickest time and aft'ording the best. service
that has ever been oft'ered in the South
west. Those intending to visit the World's
Fair will welcome this superior service with
delight, and nopaimi will be spared to ma�e
the "Katy Flyer" the most popular tram
running into Chicago. Rates as low as the
lowest, the quickest time and best service.
For further information, sleeping-car ac

commodations, etc., call on or address
A. FAULKNBR, G. P. & T. A.

St. Louill, Mo.

five or six iriches in dia�e�r, This were so stuJlid that you could grab:
facilitates 'the alter process,' The them with your hand, The eyes of:
sheaves should then be set up in the �,�e hde�, '!vlie!!3__�,-:igli� .. as, _..itf{i"al!!e,:f

•W at has appe�ear was e ques-:field on their root ends towinnow, a tel'
tion Of ,by-standers. Experts said noth-whioh they are ready for market, un- ing, only some one. has put. in a'

less the grower ohooses to seuteh and dynamite boom and stupefied the fish,.
prepare the flax for the splnners' use; causing them to rise, when they must-

THRASHING AND RIPPLING. . have picked up the largest with my
Flax can be thrashed, after being boat and left during the night; Nearly

well dried, much in the manner of all the dead were eight· to ten inohes·

grain', but much greater care is neoes- long; only a few were twenty to twenty-.
four inoh fish. Nor could we get any

sary so as not to break the straw and
large ones by seining for several.

thus injure the fiber. Sometimes it is months. This looked rather blue, but.
put through rollers whioh, when prop- I soon found out that unless I sold more'

erly adjusted, pull off the seed bolls. carp through advertfslng, 1would have'
More frequently, however, the seed is .to build more ponds: I did both.
removed by a process called rippling, By advertising I soon found that·
which may be thus described: The every dollar paid out in that line

1 11 d brought in $10 in sales. I have nowsmall sheaves are repeated y pu e
five hatching ponds and two wlntertng.with a quick motion through an up- ponds; and good boat, .which has given,right iron comb with round teeth about much pleasure and an Indtspenalble

a foot high and an inch apart and with help to carryon our fish trade, The:
blunt, tapering points. This comb ponds are a :pleasure resort for many.
should be firmly fixed to a frame, and Skating parttes in winter, and in sum

on the opposit; side to the worker a mer duck and geese shooting and bath-

large box should be placed or a sheet lng, a school boy's delight. .

spread on the ground to receive the Our ice house is being tilled 4uring'
the coldest days, making a good profit.seed vessels as they fall. The bolls, by dispostng to customers, besides fUl'-'

after being thoroughly dried, can be mshing our -own refrigerator with, a.
put through the mill and cleaned. temperature that makes the cook.
Experience has shown that the yield 'smile to hear her guests smack their'

of fiber is increased arid the seed im- mouths over the home-made ice cream,.
proved by allowing both to remain in cool butter! and best of all, cool straw
the straw during the .winter months berries, raspberries and cream, etc ..

and the rippling delayed until the seed And withthe aid of ice, we ship fish in.
July, 'alive, safely, by placing ice in,

is required for the next year's sowing our shipping cans.
and the retting until the warm weather The querist often comes to me with.
has set in. the remark: •• S�, Mr. Riegel, how'

THE RE'J'TING PROCESS. do you manage in the winter to k�ep·The process of retting, or rotting off you I' carp alive? Do you open the Ice'

the straw, is by far the most delicate to gi've the fish ail'?" I answer,
.. No,.

and important process which the crop not necessarily. If you have plenty of
undergoes. Upon its proper manlpu- water to the amount of fish, there is no

lation at tblsstag» depends, to a very danger, so long as your water does not-
freeze to the bottom." Ask an oldconsiderable extent, the quality of the soldier whl. it was that so many per-fiber of the flax, But here is just ished in LIbby prison during our late'

where the product shows the largest rebellion, and he will tell you for want.
returns. The retting process amply of pure air. Just so with, the carp. in,
repays all the labor and care expended a close ice-bound pond. Whenever'
upon it. the pure oxygen which the water eon-

l! or proper retting soft water is tains is exhausted, why Mr. carp comes
most suitable. Water containing a to the top, and if no hole is there, he'

. soon perishes. Provision in over-large proportion of lime 01' iron IS un-
stocked ponds can be made by driving:suitable. Any water in which soap a post in the deepest part of the water

will not curdle is soft enough for steep- and plling brush around, until it,
ink fiax. Where slowly running water etands several feet above the highest.
is conveniently near it may be used to water mark. This allows the sun to

advantage. Betting' is often performed ] form air-holes. Most any school boy'
in the rivers of Belgium and Holland, can tell you that in the timbered!
where the flax is steeped in crates or streams, when skating along, that there
Perforated boxes. When running is danger in coming too close to a fallen.

log 01' tree, as the sun seems to cut the'
water is not attainable, pits should be ice loose on the south side next to the'
dug about forty feet long, eight feet tree, keeping open the water most of,
wide and foul' feet deep, this being the the winter. But I must say again, I
size capable of containing the average have wintered fish safely under ten,
growth of one acre. These pits should inches of solid ice, three months hand!
be lined with clay to render them running, without a brush-pile 01' any'
water-tight. The flax is then closely other provision but plenty of pure'

water.packed, root end downwards. A row
Now, dear editor, I have given yOU!,of sheaves may be placed flat on the

as you requested, a practical expert
top. Boards should then be placed on ence in fish culture, but it is only 8).

top well-weighted with stones, and the glimpse of what I would like .to give'
whole covered with water to the depth to your readers. I can prormse YOIli
of a few inches above the boards. A no more tor the peeseat, as I am about
week or ten days is sufficient to rot the to be away-bow long I cannot tell. To

h recruit heahlt is my search, in preferstraw, but, as the time varies with t e
ence to profits and loss in fish-culture,temperature and natUl'e of the water, s�ck-bl'eeding, etc. Of course my

great care is necessary. boys will supply my customers with
An easier, but longer, process is to what I have to sell. Had I an ax to

spread the flax thinly on the grass until grind I would put an "ad." in the
the fiber parts readily'from the woody FARMER.. H. W', R.
stem. This latter method prevails in

Russia, where the flax industry exceeds
that of any other country in the world.
In this district of Scotland it may be

stated that, from inquiries among the

growers, it appears that three-fourths
of the crop has been disposed of in its
condition as cut on the field, unretted,
and at prices which gav.e a better re
sult ,than any other crop on the farm.

.i1) ftu of ,..
,

'acre of flax in Ireland is between 140

_�..aricn r,'CPJIllottm. and $45, which includes the cost of ret
,
8 ting and scutching. Of "course, in

Ireland labor of this kind is cheap, the
farmer and his family working the

BY. ;tami18 D. Beid. Commercial Agent of the land. The return ofanEnglish farmerUnited States at Dnnfennline. Irelimd.

To a region like this, in which' the gives the total expenses connected' with
growing an acre of flax as $40, whicheading industry is the weaving of
realized, as taken oft the field, $60.

Inen, the culture of flax il! of the
Scotland shows a similar result.

highest.Importanoe; yet Great Britain An experiment was made in theis largely dependent on other countries north of Scotland on two acres of very[:)1' the raw material. Even Ireland
h stiff clay land with an easterly exposdoes not raise flax enough; althoug

ure. This test of the profitable nature80,000 acres of productive land were
of the crop was a severe one, the seasongiven to its cul'tivation in 1892, it did
being very unfavorable and the land of

not supply one-fourth of, the demand
the poorest. The total cost of producmade by the single city of Belfast.
tion, including rent and twenty loads

The raising of flax is, indeed, to a great of manure, was $63, and the crop was
extent a ne�l�cted industry. It re-

sold green at the nearest railway sta
quires care, dlllgenee and labor. But

tion for $100' leaving a profit of $18.50it has the pr?spect of a better profit
pel' acre.

'

than has agrI,culture i';1 general �s now, ,In 1886, 1887 and 1888 experimentsconducted. Scotland 'IS awakening to
were made by Perth bleachers with an

a realization of this fact, an� the
average return of $30 per acre. Of

United States may. well make It the course this was for the unprepared
su�ject of inqu.iry. The Iollowing de-

crop � hauled' from the field, The
tails concerDln� flax-growing may same crop properly scutched would, of
prove of general Importance.

course, command, as in Ireland, a gross
WHERE FLAX IS GROWN. income of from $150 to $::'00 per acre.There are many varieties of the fiax

THE CLIMATE NEEDED.
plant, and one or more of these varle-

Of course an' American reading this
ties ar? cultivated by almost all eoun-

will at once' ask, .. Is the United States
tries. In, t?e world. The common

a country where flax can be grown to
species IS Indigenous to .Europe, A�ia advantage?" The answer to this is,and Egypt. Scot�and derlV?S �er chlef that there is scarcely another plantsupply from .Russla, wh?re It IS grown which so readily becomes acclimated
more extensively than In any country under different conditions and in so
in the world. In R�ssia, however, the many countries. Generally speaking,culture of the plant IS condu.cted with

it will thrive in the greatest variety ofless care .and the prep�ratlon �f the soils. It is true, of course, that the
fiber receives less �ttentlOn than In a�y better the land the better the crop of
other fl�x-produc!ng country. It IS

flax. It thrives best in a good, deep,sowed thmly, to grve the �lant great�r loamy soil; yet it may be raised to ad
strength and spread. T?IS re�ults. In vantage on any land not too sandy or
a .coarse fiber, and also In. an In�erlOr peaty or of a cold, stiff, clay nature.YIeld. Nor does the crop In RUSSIa re-

THE SELECTION OF SEED.
ceive, in the early stages of its d.evelop- To secure a good result the very best
ment, that care WhICh IS essential to a

seed must be bought, no matter at
valuable product.

. what cost. A knowledge of the qual-Germany, �ustrla and Fra,?ce come
ity of seeds can be gained, it is true,

n�xt to RUSSia as flax-productng coun-
only by experience; but the germinattr-ies, In each of these an average area ing power can be proved by an easy andof over2oo,000 acres is �evo.ted to .this very simple test. Let 100 seeds be

crop. In Holland flax .IS r�lse� chiefly planted in a pot, and the power to
for the .seed .. I�s Cu.ltlvatlOn IS re�u- germinate can be readily demonstrated.Iated WIth this In view. The quahty It is believed that Dutch or Russian
of the flber is thu.s inju�ed; but the

seed, or-what is still better, as is
seed commands a high price, and for

thought-a mixture of both, is the.
agricult?ral purpo.ses has. secured a

most suitable of imported kinds.. Yet,
wO.I·ld-wlde r�putatlOn. .

It .IS the seed
granted a successful crop in any coun

chiefly used .m <?I'eat Brttain wherever
try, it is believed that the seed, best

flax cultlv:atlOn IS �ttempte�. . adapted �or)oultivation is the seed of
In Belgium flax.ls f�und In the hlg�- that cl'CMi. The Irish Flax Companyest state of cultlv�tIOn. .Nothing II'!

strongly advocates its own matured
there .negleilted WhICh can In.crease the seed, and recent tests have shown
quantity as �ell as the. qual.lty of the

a maximum germinating power of 100
c.rop. Rotation, superror tdllage and

per cent., which lias never yet. beenIiberal m�nu"lIlg are al� followed with
reached by any imported kinds. Be

that peralstent care which has earned
sides the careful saving of home seed

for the Belgians the reputation of being larg�ly increases the return to the
themost successful of allagr-lcultur-ists. farmer.

'

'I'hroughout the country the fields
WHEN FLAX SHOULD BE SOWN.

resemble highly cultivated gardens. The field in which flax is to be sown
Here is raised t�e very .finest quality should, after having been freely ma
of flax, such as IS used In the. manu- nured, be plowed in autumn and ai
�acture of Brussels lace, ThIS care lowed to remain in furrow all winter,
as ample reward, as the product exposed to the comminuting influences
ings in the market from $500 to�1,000 of the frost. In spring it should be
l' ton. Inde�d, the sa�e of a SIngle plowed, not too deeply, across the fur-

rop of flax WIll sometImes secure a
rows then harrowed and rolled till the

higher price than would the land on soil is fine, flax requiring a firm seed
which it was grown: So �ne has been bed. The best time for sowing is
Ihe product that a BelgIan pound of when all danger from frost is past.
1he l'aw mate�ial has been spun into a Very fine crops have resulted fl;om
bread 4,000 mIles .long. sowing early in May.
Although the soIls of, England, Scot- GENERAL DIRECTIONS.

land and Ireland are supposed to be Not less than two'and a half bushels
'3qually favorable for the raising of of seed should be sown per acre, and on
flax, yet it �as reached its. highest de- poor land this quantity may be in
velopment m Ireland. IrIsh flax� be- creased with advantage. The seed
cause of superior culture, commands should be scattered with all possible
twice the price of the Russian article .. l'egularity and lightly harrowed and
A qu�ntity of dressed fl.ax .grown l�t rolled. When the plants are a few
year 1lJ the consular dIstrICt of FIfe

inches high the crop should be careb"ought $450 per to�. No other prod- f 11 d d Children or women areuct of the farmer In these days can u y wee e
'. ..

show a bettcI' return. usually employed In Europe In thIS

A NEW MODE OF PRODUCTION. service, working on hands and knees.

To stimulate the cultivation of flax in ;rhis should.be ?one wh�n the ground
Scotland an enterprising company has IS damp, a3 It gIVes the y?ung plant a

offel'ed to purchase the product de- better chance to. recover Itself. If �he
livered at the nearest railway station ground is kept very clean, weedmg
in the state as taken from the field, may be unnecessary, but it is usually
without the separation from the fiber. beneficial.
'l'his gives the farmer a quicker sale .

and avoids the difficulty and the labor
of the retting, which req!lires intelli
gent and patient care. Small patches
aggregating about 100 acres are thus
used in Fifeshire for this mode of pro
duction.

COST OF PRODUCTION.

The average cost of producing an

THE OULTIVATION OF FLAX.

Postponement.
The manifQld ills of life are never post

poned 011 account of the weather. What
ever the weather may be, the unexpectOO
happens. In our most joyous pleasures and
sports evil lurks, and we are sometimes
suddenly crippled when we are only con

scious of Dur' full health and strength.
Nothing is more annoying ami more serious
than a strain, sprain or ugly bruise. As
there is no postponement of pain in such
cases, always )lersistent and severe, there
ought to be no postponement in procuring
the best cure for it, which St. Jacob's Oil
is known to be. The cure is magical.

My First Fish Pond,
(Continued from laBt wuk.)

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-About
five yeal's ago I exhibited' some large
carp inHerrington Park, on the Fourth
of July, in a large aquarium. I had
many questions to answer to the ad

mirini Cl·owd. Several questioners,
rather suspicious fellows, these fl'om
Missouri, with a load of early eating
apples sold out and moved for home
that day. Their route was througb

HARVEST TIME. Wilsey, where I live. I also reached
.

ttl home in good season, as we were toWhen th� straw begInS 0 urn ye -

have a grand sight of fireworks, whichlow, the folIage to droop, and the seeds
was kept up to 11 o'clock a. m. The next

to change to a pale b"own color, the
mornhig tlIe school children brought

proper time to pull the flax has 11,1'-' the news that my pond's edge was cov
rived. In pulling; the same lengths of ered with dead fish. I at once drove
straw should be kept as nearly as pos- down and found things only worse than
sible together and tied·in small sheaves reported. Many that were not dead,
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aile larmer's lorum.

Bend G. G. Steketee, of Grand Rapids, Mlchlpn,
30 cents, U. B. stamps, and we' guarantee that he
will seod at ooce.

tomer I!�Ould :'o1fer: 18 cents he would no'
doubt get the wOOl. A choice fine brigli't
will'n';'t bring over 14 to 15 cents, with fine
medium at 16 to 18 cents, with ,dark heavy
shrink wools 2 to 4 cents less. 'This is not a
very, encouraging deScription of the wool
market, but is the situation of the trade at
this writing. W. A. ALLEN & Co.,

Wool Commission Merchants.

Chicago, Ill., June 21, 1893.

Genufue Keeley' (Jure All Right.· ment of t�e' proportion that go, back to

EDITOR KA.NBAB 'FARMER'.-It is 'related liquor and jo themad-house iB true, then all
lovers of their kind must also cry, halt I An

that four blind men approached an ele> assault with drugs may be as murderous
phant, each from a dift'�rent direction. as lin assault with bullets."
One felt his trunk, another his tail, another Then follows an ambiguity:
touched his side, another his tuska, Each "And when the Keeley men, whose pri
gave a dift'erent description. They had vawand pecuniary interest serves to keep
been told that the object of their curiosity their mourns closed as long as possible, be
was an elephant. They'.li:new no more at gin to break away and revealto the public

the secret workmgs and final results of
the conclusion of their invilstigations. So Keeleyism, the public may well hesitate
with each explorer grtjpihg in the dark, aboutcolltributing anymore money towards
seeking to discovet the fuysteries of Dr. the production of relapses and insanity."
KeelflY's remedies, n, confuston of ideas and There is a mystery implied by the above

statements. is the only result; .Each claims paragraph that may well arouse the curl
the true disCovllrY, and n ci,liiolls und pa- osity of the public. Does the Doctor believe
tient public iii still left in doubt of every- that each Keeley graduate is subsidized by
thing hut tite magnificent results of the Dr. Keeley, who pays them sums so liberal
remedills. to make it vastly to their pecuniary interest
T'lie latest Claimant who Poses as a dis- not to" break away1" Does Dr. Robydesire

coverer of the mysteries of the Keeley rem- the public to conceive the idea that a terri
edtes is Dr. Chapman, of Chicago, who bleoath binds them not to " breakaway" and
mote a paper on the subject and read it reveal the secretworkings and final resultat
before the dhicago Pathological Society. Of what use, any way, when the awfulcon
Extracts from this paper were copied and summation can not be kept a secret, for the
commented upon by the SanUary Era, of public will not fail to catch on when a re

Chicago. The arttcle having come under lapser heaves in sight or awild-eyed Keeley
the observation of Dr. Rob;V, who edits the madman runs athwart the public gaze1
medical column of your journal, I notice There is, indeed, food for the saddest kind.

that, appatently laboring under the halluci- of reflection in Dr. Roby's forecast of the
nation of having discovered a mare's nest, future of Keeley graduates. What a specu
Dr. Boby jumps ontoDr. Keeleywith" both lation for the philosopher, the scientist, the
feet," but after considerable groaning the every-day observer, say in Topeka, for any
mountain .brlngs forth, but a mouse. In the day in a walk on Kansas avenue you will

article quoted from by Dr. Roby, Dr. Chap- meet one or more of the sixty Keeley grad
man states that he secured a position in a uates of the town. How mournful, how

"gold cure sanitarlum," where he obtained tragic, to think, as you gaze into eyes bright
full knowledge of the formulas and ingredi- with renewed hope, that soon only the ma

ents of Dr, Keeley's remedies. But mark nlac's gleam will be seen there; that forms
this: By cunningly-constructed language full of life, every movement ill«)icating
he seeks to deceive his readers by leaving splendid physical vigor, intelligent faces of
the inference that the "goid cure sanita- happy and prosperous men, are but indica

rium" meant a Keeley institute; that he tions of incipient stages of insanity, their
was employed at a Keeley institute, which possessors candidates for the insane asy
is absolutely false, for we have Dr. Keeley's lum. No, Doctor, you have got your cart
positive .assertion that Chapman never before the horse. You have got insanity at
served under him at any of his institutions. the wrong end of the cure.

This makes it plain where Dr. Chapman Dr. Roby is a homeopathist, therefore
got his experience. Dr. Chapman states why does he disagree so signally with the

that strychnine, ntrophlne (belladonna), co- National Association of Homeopathists,
caine, aloin, hydrastis, muriate of ammo- who in a body endorsed the.Keeley curet From the World's Fair to Washinno+"n
nla, permanganate of potash and glycerine It would, therefore, be refreshing to know

and the '[I--t,
6"'"

are the powerful and dangerous drugs what animus lies back of the Doctor's at- .DW:I

which form the' terrific broadside adminis- tack, under the circumstances, for he is Do you contemplate going to the World's
tered by Dr. Keeley, including one more in- simply inferential and proves nothing, and Fair1 Of course you do-every one does.

gredient, the gold solution, which Is the those who are any way informed upon the But you will not end your journey with a

only one given that is correct. Of this Dr. true merits of the Keeley cure are fully visit to the fair. You will want to go back

Chapman says: "This last prescription aware how foolishly Dr. Robv has exposed to the old home in New York, Ohio or

(the gold solution) is used only for the himself to criticism. . J. P. L., Pennsylvania. You will, perhaps, want In-
moral eft'ect, which is produced in the fol- A Keeley !}raduate. cidentally, to go to Washington, call. on the
lowing manner: F'ivedrops of the strycb- Topeka, Kas., June 24, 1893. President to inquire after the "plum" crop,
nine solution are drawn into the�syringe in fact make 0. swing around the whole cir-
and then three drops of the gold solution The Dull Wool Ma.rke�, cle, take in Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Wheel-
are drawn in and mixed. This produces a EDITOR KA.NSAS FARMER :-To say that ing,Washington, Baltimore and New York.

yellow, golden color, to which attention is the general tone of the woolmarket is weak 'I'hat WOUld make a splendid trip if -taken
called, and the patient is' fatbher assured as hardly expresses the situation.

over the Baltimore & Ohio railroad. Over
to the reality of the presence of the gold by It is exceedingly dull; early wools have no other route in all the East, can there be

the stain left on the skin after the hypo- not met with ready sales ail was anttci- found more delightful and varied scenery
dermic needle has been removed." To any pated earliElr in the season. The financial than over the famous B. & O. It is the only
of the 110,000 graduates of the Keeley cure, troubles which started in Wall street some

direct route from Chicago to Washington.
or those who have been employed about time ago, no doubt with a view'a( eft'ecting Leaving Chicago, on the finest and fastest

Keeley institutes, there is a fakir flavor to legislation, have extended untililbe whole trains In the world, vestibuled from end to

the above of the most pronounced type. country is feeling the eft'ects of a tight end, lighted by the famous Pintsch gas, pro-
Fake is written all over it. There can be tected by Pullman's anti-telescoping device,
no doubt in the mind of the reader' that Dr. money market. Confidence in values seems

d f t bl k te ldl
to be for the time destroyed. Many manu-

an 0. per ec oc sys m, you are rnpi y
Chapman served in the quackiest kind of a facturers have not the money to pay for

whirled over a splendid road-bed and down

fake institute. He convicts himself. Let wool, and those who have will only pur- through: the grand old States of lIIidois, In-.
me say forcibly that no Keeley graduate chase in a hand to mouth way to supply diana, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Virginia,
ever saw the rich golden color or had his immediate wants. The result is a slow, away up among the mountain fastnesses of

attention called to any color in the prepara- draggy, unsatisfactory trade. We learn the Alleghanies, past hundreds of historic
tlons, Dr. Chapman's conscience seems to from last week's trade papers of a sale of a battle fields and places of note. You can

be atTected with color blindness. large line of choice medium Ohio, unwashed not conceive of a grander trip on all the

Dr. Roby also quotes in his article from a WOOl, sold in Philadelphia for 20 cents a
American continent. If you contemplate

Dr. Evans, of New York, who states that pound. This is the lowest price such wool visiting the old home in the East, you should
he collected reports of 291 cases, among has sold for in over twenty years, and not fail to travel by way of the Baltimore

which were 153 relapses and eighty-eight would scem to be about down to a freewool & Ohio railroad. For information as to

cases of insanity after treatment. Here level. rates, time of trains, sleeping car accommo
the same jug-glery appears. as in Dr. Chap- Whether this sale will establish the price dutious, etc., apply to L. S. Allen, Assistant
man's statement, to deceive the reader into at which such woolwill have to be sold at re- General Passenger Agent, "Rookery," Chi-
the belief that Keeley graduates are meant. mains to be seen; but we realize the fact cago, III.

� _

Is there any better argument required than that if wools are forced on the market at
Dr. Keeley's absolute denial of the exist- this time, with orders to sell, they must for

In this "vale of tears" there are many

f f th d t I d b fools of many kinds. One prominent va-
.

ence 0 any 0 e rugs ca a ogue Y the present go at very low prices. Under
Chapman in his remedies except the chlor- existing state of affairs, we should advise riety permits his hogs to bunk under the

ide of gold, where to place the onus of Dr. owners of wool to hold it back for a time.
crib in the dust and fleas, and then he

Evans' 158 relapses and eighty-eight cases Manufacturers seeing wool accumulating,
stands with arms akimbo and wonders, as

of insanity'?' It lies with the fake Instltu- with holders all anxious to sell, will take
well as he can, what causes his hogs to

tions which use these powerful and danger- advantage of the situation and otTEr a
cough so much, and to lose flesh and die be

ous drugs, and not Dr. Keeley. This is less price every time they come in. What·
fore their proper time comes.

proven by Dr. Chapman, whOSE) adroit rna- demand has thus far developed is for the'
nipulation of the king's English and skillful brighter wools of the nearby States.
evasions of any direct assertions, to the There are some good clips of Western and'
careful reader, will not disguise his' real Texas on the market, but to move such very
purpose of vindictively attacking Dr. low prices would have to be accepted.

.

Keeley. Ne�rly all our Western mills have good m��tt �::�s �rl:orl�;!.e:JY"��,;.:l��dBt;��teo�;�eo���
Had Dr. Roby read between the lines ot orders and will require a large amount of' worst ease of Piles In BOY form, Bod have 1,Ionty

Chapman's malicious attack in the Em WOOl, but until money matters are easier t;� �v"e':-!':n���n� 0lal�n�s�:.: ':.�r!:,B��.!'.�e��
with a conscientious "desire to give Dr. they will not anticipate their wants. scratches on horses. All for 3f> cents. Do m,t pay

Keeley an impartial heaj-lng, he would have There are some indications of an easier. 'I.OU when you clLr. have this for Ilb cents. �'or s,lIe

d d th t
.

t hi h h h f 11 k i h f by druggiSts, or on I't'celpt of Ilb cents 10 U. 8, post-
eva e e rap 10 0 W 1C e as a en, money mar et n t e near uture. If this. Bile G,II. Steketee, Grand Rapid., Mlcb., will senu
instead of making his purpose clear of should occur, confidence, no doubt, would It, Cut thl. out Bnd take It to B druggist flret; a

eagerly grasping the slightest excuse to be partially restored, and a better demand boxes for 'I.OU.

join the conscienceless band of Dr. Keeley would develop; whether prices would irn-
MakeYourOwnB,".tterscalumniators. prove much remains to be seen. We must:

Let us quote from Dr. Roby, who goes on be prepared to accept low values, for aside
to say, after giving portions of Chapman's from financial troubles the trade has the
,article: "So we begin to see that all is not fear of free wool hanging over it, and while'
gold that glitters and all is not serene and that could hardly be expected to go into ef
successful in the Keeley camps." Here we fect before July of 1894, the result would be
have a positive assertion from the Doctor, discounted long before.
with a facetious allusion. He then goes on We omit quotations, prices being nomi-
to say, with an if:

.

nal, for in order to etTect sales ('.()ncessions

,
"If Dr. Chal>man's statements are true from asking prices would invariably be'

as to the enormoWs dosagewith most deadly made. ,

drugs, then all conscientious physicians The best bright medium unwashed wool
must cry, haItI And if Dr. Evans'state- will not bring over III cents, and if a cus-.

T1iIJ depanmeot .. devoted to the dlscu.. loo of
eoondttllb qoe.t1Holi and to the Intereets of the
Alliance, Grange Bod kindred orgaollatlool.

DISPARlTY BETWEEN GOLD AND
EVERYTHING ELSE,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A parity
between gold and silver- just uow.seems
to be the unsurmountable obstacle to
bimetalllsm.
The appreciation of gold, resulting

from the legislation' of European na

tions, and imitated by the United
States, has so changed the relative
bullion value of the twometals that the
sHver in a dollar that in 1873 was worth
a premium of a per cent. in gold, is now
at a discount of 30 to 36 per cent: But
as other products of 'labor declined rel
a.tively to gold in about the same pro
portion, it iB difficult to escape the
conclusion that �he real change has
been 'an Increaae - of the purchasing
value of gold, caused hy legislative
interference with' the normal and
proper use of the two metals as money.
It goes without Baying that the ben

efits resulting from this interference.
have accrued to dealers in money, and
the creditor class, and that correspond
ing losses have fallen upon borrowers
and users of money in productive enter

prises, and the. debtor and money
earning classes.
Selfish Interests have consolidated

those beneficiaries as mono-metallism,
who, while talking about blmetalists
as something desirable, are doing their
best to make it imposelble. The real
difficulty is that 'they are determined
not to relinquish the fictitious (fiat)
value added to gold, which created the
disparity between' it and silver and

everything else. In the case of silver

�h�y might consent to a limited coin
age adjusted to the present gold stand
ard. But, evidently, they fear to do
even so little as that, lest the bullion
value of silver might be enhanced and
gold be relatively depreciated.
They will not consent to a bimetal

lism that will restore lost value to labor
and its products, and thereby cheapen
gold.
They would still oppose free coinage

'because (they say) our country would
be made the dumping ground of the
world's silver and gold would be driven
out.

_

They entirely overlook another and

immeasurably more injurious cause for
deprivation of gold than its displace
ment by silver. Already the increased
and increasing exports of gold; show
what may be expected.
The national income has shrunken

under the operation of the single gold
standard until the balance of trade is
against us. Low prices of farm and
labor products cause a shortage that
gold must make good.
'I'he only way to retain and increase

our supply of gold is to pay full value
for labor and its products, and this
means a relinquishment of its increased
value,' thus restoring a parity not only
between gold and silver, but between
gold and labor as well. Any parity
that does not include labor will bring
no relief, and remove no discontent.
The International Monetary Confer

ence fiasco dispels all hope that Europe
will lift a finger to relieve the laboring
masses oC the world.
No matter how insincere our chief

magistrate may have been. in calling
that body into existence, an opportun
ity for doing a noble work was created.
The result shows that labor must take
care of itself.

.

The United States must declare its
independence and avoid entangling al
liances, financial-and others.
Old world financiering fosters aris

tocracy and creates pauperism. Our
governement has drifted in the same

direction. The creation. of multi-mil
lionaires and multitudes of paupers is
not statesmanship nor the business oC
a. free government.
Neither is it the nation's business to

house and feed the old world's product
of paupers. Turn back the foul stream
and shut down the gates. We cannot

safely imitate the old world. Let us

do our own business in our own way.
Sterling, Kas. P. C. BRANCH.

WGet up a. club for the FARMER,

Kansas Oity Live Stock-Review,
White & Rial furnish the following re

view of the' Kansas City live stock market
for the week ending June 23:
Cattle receipts for the past week were

23,175 against 25,579 previous week. We
had a continuance of the downward ten

dency in prices of last week, heavy cattle
leading in the decline, prices being 50 to 75
cents lower than two weeks ago. Nice
light, thick fat, handy steers are from 25 to
50 cents lower, while the medium and.half
fat grassy kind are' nnywhere from 50 cents
to '1 per 100 pounds lower than high time.
There has been more stockers and feeders
on Bale during the week than for some time
past with but very little demand for them
at prices much lower than any time' during
the season. Good cows and heifers have
not been very plentiful and the demand was
fully equal to the supply at a shade easier
price, but have not declined nearly so much
as steers. Medium and common cows and
heifers. have sold lower than for some time
past. Both fat and stock bulls are selling
25 to 50 cents lower than two weeks ago.
Hog receipts 42,564 against 54,474 previous

week. We had the worst break in prices
of the season, many sales being from 60 to
90 cents lower than last week, but to-day
therewas a falling oft' in receipts-and prices
reacted 15 to 25 cents froin yesterday's
closing prices.
Sheep receipts 11,222 against 14,31'i7 pre

vious week. The sheep market also fell in
line with the hog and cattle market and
prices declined 40 to 75 cents.

Piles! Piles! Piles!

On receipt of no cent8, U. B. stamps, I will Bend to
Bny address ooe package Steketee's nry Bitters.
One pBckaj(e make. one gq.llon best tonic known.
Cures stomach lind kidney dlseBses. Now Is the
time to nBe bitters for tho blood Bnd stomach,

WHEATON"m., December 7, 18110.
MR. BTEKIliTEE:-Your Dry Bitters hns no equal

for kidney or liver complalot. �lIve been troubled
for tbe Pa8\ teo years. Find your bitters excelleot.

Ii'RANK BCRual,lIn.
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'The sensational trott�r, Lord] Ollnton ConduCl&ed by HElmy W. BOBy.lIf.D.•Oonsi1ltlnlJ

The American Derby. 2'10lL who beean his career as � quarter anti operating '1ll1J9on, Topeka. K.... &0 whom all
• 74' ""ISG

•.., oor....pondenoe relatlDIJ 1.0 'hI8.�parl.men'Bhould
Fifteen horses battled for a IIiO,OOO stake horse, is In training for the coming season be addreaaed. TIll_ department IB lntended &0 help

atChicago Saturday and the winner was at Connersville Ind. He Is' close. to cam-
.

Ita readel'll aoqulre a better knowledge of how to
•

.
. "II'1'e long and well. Correspondenta wishing. an·

Boundless, a rank outsider that only a few! paign form, as he recently made a mile Iwers and prescriptions·by mall wlllopleue eactoee

thought would win. Sixty thousand people I against the watch In 2:11�. one dOIl� when they write.
. -

0

saw the American Derby of 18\13; It was the. '

.

_

.

.

biggest crowd ever seen on a race track in' The $10,000 purse offered for the fre:e-for-
this country. It took fully an hour and a;

all pacers by the Buffalo 'privi!lg Park As

h If to ta t th horses. as the jockey.s were
sociation has called out the; fastest list ever

a

1
s

11�romethe East and tried to take': entered in a r�. Here they are: Mascot,

::�: :dvantage 'at the post, not caring. 2:04; Hal Pointer, 2:04�; Direct, 2:05�;

h ih they were ruled off or not. To the: Johnston, 2:007.(; Guy, 2:00�;.Blue·Sign,

wei
er

f the audience Don Alonzo the la-' 2:08�; Manager, 2:09�; Major Wonder,

���::���s never In th� race, He�ame in 2:10; Reflec�r, 2:10�; Grant's Abdallah,

a poor twelfth; Foxhall Keene's St. Leon-I 2:10�; and Chronos, 2: :2�. .

ard's was second and won $7,000 for bIs Offioialstatisticsas to Russian studs show

owner: R. L. Rose's Clifford was thlnl and that inSula, where horse-breeding is chiefly
got. �,OOO. Boundless, the 'winner, was rld-' carried on.by the government, there are alto
den by Garrison and cantered in easily six; gether 1OSstuds. In fifty-five studs trotters

lengths ahead of St. Leonard's. The too,- are bred; in ;twenty-four draft horses and,
000 check he won went to J. E. Cusning, of coachers, and In the other twenty-four only
St. Paul; his proud owner. The timemade. riding horses. The first category of studs

was 2:36 for the mile and a half, breaking' possesses 182 stallions and 1126 mares; the
the record for the Chicago track. . Themile, second, sixty-seven stallions and 375mares.

was made in 1:44, which is rather poor time; The total number of horses in all the studs
considering that the Suburban mile was;' Is 336,850.

. made in a little over 1 :39, and therewasn't The magnificent entry lists which were

such a big purse. to run for, either. The
secured for the Ohlcago stakes make it a

unplaced horses 10 the race came under the foregone conclusion that the horsemen of

�ire in the order named: Aldebaran, Ohor- foreigncountries who visit theWorld'sFair
tster, G. W. Johnst�n, Ingomar, Tyro, St. will have an opportunity to see harness
Croix, Plutus, Ramapo, Don Alonzo, Look- racing 'Under its most favorable conditions.
out, Oporto and StrH:thros�� Strathrose

The'forelgn market for trotters is just be
was the only English cand ate.

ginmngto become a reality, and theglimpse
fOl'Olgners will be able to get of the fastest
of our harness performers on' the American
u-acks should do much to stimulate the de
mand for them.

Horse Market Reviewed.
CHICAGO.

J. S. Cooper, commission salesman
.

of
-

horses, Union stock yards, Chicago, says:
Trade opened dull and lifeless, Toward

the end of' the week it brightened up per

ceptibly, drivers and chunks being in es·

pecial demand. The week closing showing
signs of strength and activity augurs well

, for the coming week.

Horse Notes.
Concordia will hold a race meeting Sep

tember 5-8.

Guthrie, Ok .• will have a trotting meet

ing September 19-23.

The owner of Mascot 2:1)4will take him
to England in the fall.

There have been 153 horses entered in the

State fair races this fall.
,- .

A green Topeka pacer that hasn't seen a

track more than a dozen times is entered
for t21),OOO.
Lee& Son, of Junction City, have shipped

their horses to Sioux City for the races

whioh began there June 27.

In England, as far back as 1542, an act of
Parliament made it compulsory for men of

wealth to keep trotting stallions for the

public good.
The great drivers seem to .all be in 'ove

wtth the fast pacers. Doble has secured

Attorney Jr., andwill campaignhim in com

pany with Manager.
The Jewett farm promises another sensa

tional yearling for this season. It is the

bay colt Ticona, by Patchen Wilkes, dam
the dam of Liva 2:35%.

Guy 2:10�, black gelding, by Kentucky
Prince, is going so well in his work at De
troit as to lead his trainer to believe that he
will regain all his old speed.
It is reported that Directum trotted an

eighth the other day in California in twelve
seconds. Eight times twelve are ninety-six,
showing that he has 1 :36 speed.
Senator Plumb, Senator Peffer and Jerry

SImpson are three Kansas horses. The
first two were sired by Senator .Updegraff,
owned by O. P. Updegraff. of Topeka.
The Jewett farm will this year campaign

twenty-eight horses from their Cheney,
Kas .• stables. The entries are in the grand
circuit-Chicago, Buffalo, St. Joe, Nash
ville and other points.

An. exchange says: "One hundred and

fifty thousand dollars is the amount for
which the Salisbury string, trotters and

pacers, will race this season. They are

liberally entered throughout the East."

In the *1,000 race for three-minute trotters
at the State fair this fall are entered thirty
of the best bred horses probably ever listed
in a Kansas race. Here are some of the
sires: Simmons, Red Wilkes, Robert Mc
Gregor, Ohas. Caffrey, Egbert, Onward,
Joe Young, Happy Medium, Fergus Mc

Gregor, and Invincible.
Belle Vara, that took a race record of

2:08� last year when she was 5 years old,
trotted in 2:38 as a yearling. Her shoes In
front, when she took this record of 2:38,
weighed thirty-six ounces each. In her

two-year-old form she carried eighteen
.

ounces and a four-ounce toe weight. When
3 years old she took a record of 2:22� and

carried eighteen ounces, toe weight and all,
and when she took her record of 2:08� she

wore a twelve and a half ounce shoe and

.
'.

The DOO�,B Sat.y Night.
The Family Doctor likes to have a night

off now and then, just like otber mortals;
He does not enjoy being in medical harness

S65 days and nights in the year anymore
than other servants of the people enjoy
wearing the business harness all the time:
'Especlally in hot weather, the straps, and
collar, and tugs, are liable to ,ohafe if
not laid off now and then for a little while
to cool off. And While our-ideal night off-ili
Saturday night, we sometimes find .it nee-
08sary or desirable to substitute some other

night for getting out of harness. Such an

occasion came our way last week. A friend
who keeps a music store kindly invited us

to a very rare and wonderful musical enter
tainment Thursday evening. The tnvlta

tion was couched in about this phrase:
"Doctor, come up to the store this 'even

ing.. We are going to have an unusual en
tertainment. - There is a young lady in the
city who does some wonderful things in a

musical way. Her father ,tells me that all
she has to do is to sit wlthln four feet of a

piano, or organ, or drum, and the instru
ment sends forth the lI.nest"kind· of music,
and he says that all three of them will be

played on at once this evening. It is a pri
vate entertainment, but you can bring a

friend if you wish."

So, with a profound sense of the marvel-

of oman or horse or

other,animal (not m�� .

lignan t). begins to'
scab in a night with
Phenol Sodique.
HANCE BROTHERS & WHITE. Philadelphia.

At druggists. Take.no lIubatltute.

Following is the list of sires who contrib
uted five or more trotters to the 2:30 list in
1892:
Electioneer 27
Onward 21
Nntwood 20
Red Wilkes 18
Guy Wilkes 16
Bobert McGregor 1S
Baron Wilkee 12
GambettaWllkee 12
Happy Medium 12
Mambrino King.. . .. 12
Alcantara 11
Ben FranklIn 11
O. F. Clay 11
Dexter Prince ·

.. 11
Egbert 11
Ambassador 10
Jay Bird 9
PilotMedium.. .. 9
Wilton 9
Aberdeen 8
Dictator 8
Phallsa 8
SableWilkes 8
Wilkes Boy 8
YoungJim 8
Alcyone 7
Cyclone 7
EiIment 7
EIf'Ctor 7
Princeps 7

arm's length of both key-boards and the
drum. The pert 'old mother then began to
call out for the IIPirit of Adami who

promptly responded by three ti_nks on the

piano. Then some visitor was requestedto
think of a piece of music .he or she had
heard some dead friend play In former:

years, and was assured �hat it would be'

promptly reproduced. Prof. R.,. the org�n
ist and· musical composer, called for a tu�e
his tutor had been very fond of in life, and
a harsh, discordant jargon was rattled off,
and"maw" asked him if he reco�ed It.
He mournfully admitted that he did' not.
Then the young lady said, "Maw, we never

heard that piece before; did we1" and
"maw" said," No, we never did." Then a

painful pause ensued, and "maw" said

they (the spirits) were waJtlng for some

one to recognize the tune, but nobody pres
ent could do so. and" paw" said that -If we
would come to his house and call for any
tune we had ever heard and it was not

promptly played in fine style'he would give
us a hundred dollars. W&-. all thought we
would go, and the Coroner started immedi

ately and went out on the street, forgetting
to ask the address of "paw" and "maw."
We have not seen him since, so we suppose
he is still after that hundred dollars or eise
is running for office somewhere. We were
next treated to a duet on piano and organ,
both being played at once. But when the

"Family Doctor" requested Adam's spirit
'to playa two-part piece on each instrument

the spiri� got mad and quit the double in

strument act and went back to the piano,
without a word 01 explanation. Tben
"maw" said, "Now just play nice and

loud, just as you do at home-at our house,
I mean." And "paw" said, "Yes, just
make all the noise you can onc�and show

us how loud you can play, just as you do at

home-at our house, I mean." Then a low

prelude led ott, and then a gradual cres
cendo, and then the great crash of worlds
in miniature rolled out. Pedals creaked,
keys crashed, the chair on which the me

dium sat squeaked and the spectators
trembled, while thinking what a wonderful
pianist Adam had come to be, who actually
died several thousand 'years before pianos
were invented. And just at this great eli
max in the occult and weird, the fool
" Family Doctor" lost his head, and as he

arose to flee in terror he came in contact

with one of those basemodern contrivances,
an Edison incandescent lamp full of elee-

ous tingling through our great sympathetic tricity and the devil, and instantly the

nerve, we went, and to be safe we invited whole scene was lighted up, and there sat

the County Coroner to go along. He is not the spirit clad in female attire (Adam aping
only a good Coroner, but a good musician Jeff Davis) with both hands and both feet
and an able medical man as well. We thus

on key-board and pedals, just making the
felt a sense of comparative safety in the old piano fairly smoke with energy. TIle

presence of this most occult and mighty spirit was so astounded that it actually
power, this mysterious odylic or spirit turned its head and looked back at us with
force that in the deepest night could woo

eyes very like human ones and forgot to
the sweetest strains from a dead, cold in- make its hands and feet invisible to mortal
strument without human' aid. Arrived at

eyes. But "paw," who is in his waya very
the place, we were introduced to a seedy smart man (that is when he is all alone),
old man and a fussy old woman and two of instantly called out, "Stop that I Stop that I
their oft'springwho did not seem to be much It's awfully dangerous. It's an awful won
of an improvement on the.parent stock, and der she didn't drop dead. 'I'hey are very
we were told that one of the young ladies liable to kill her when they are interrupted
was a medium, possibly, though' none of the that way I" The" Family Docter" replied
family believed in spiritualism, they being that an electric light never hurt anybody
Methodists. The father assured us that unless there was a thunder bolt behind it,
his daughter had nothing whatever- to do or a Revelation.
with the strange musicales they had so of- Then the seance broke up in a row.

ten had lately at their home and at the "Paw,""maw" and the girls, mad as wet

home of Mr. B., their friend. hens, stalked forth like Saul of 'I'arsus,
When the little company of specially fa- "breathing imprecations" on that fool doc

vored guests were all assembled, the father tor who put"Sis" in such peril of her life.
required that all the lights be put out and But"Sis" had evidently not been trained
that all the windows be specially darkened, in the presence of modern methods of quick
so that no ray of light from the street

lighting, and it did not occur to her to fall
lamps could penetrate the profound gloom off the chair dead in the presence of a new
required for the manifestation. After a

I fangled search-light.. If she ever poses be
great deal of trouble in veilingwindows and fore an electrio lamp again she will prob
shifting of instruments so as to find the

ably be all ready to tumble.
deepest possible shadow for the key-boards, Those silly old frauds, "paw" and
we were supposed to be ready for the ce- "maw" when they exhibit their daughter
lestial visitants. Piano and organ were set

again 'in the presence of Intelligent and
.in a triangle with corners touching. The scientific people will see to it that no spec
drum was placed on the floor near by, and tater is seated �ithin gunshot of an Edison
a gUitar was placed on top of the organ. A

lamp
.'

sacred son!!; Was sung by the two sisters to
.

woo the spirits hither. Then the last light
was extinguished alid Iltl one. Was better

looking than another. 'rhe handsome Cor
oner was just as Ugly to look �t as the

"Family Doct�r" or the YOUng ladies' sire.
In a moment 'we were all startled by a

few stray notes from, the piano. We 1iad

all noticed that in takl.ng her place between
the instruments the lady forgot to get Mur
feet away, butactually got upwithin half an

ROCKER WASBING MACHINE.

Jr"OlCllIator Threshers. Boroe Powel'll, BnglDee.
JOHN B. DAVIS' BONB, na'l'enpon. Iowa.

St. Bel 7
Flimmons 7
YonngWilkes 7
Anteeo , 6
Charles Caffrey 6
Egotist 6
Hambrino 6
Landmark 6
Lumps 6
Nephew 6
Sidnl'y 6
Stambonl 6
The King 6
Victor von BIsmarck. 6
Altamont. 5
Ansel I)
Bourbon Wilkes...... I)
Chimes.· 5
Director I)
Earl. I)
Bamdallah.. Ii
Kentucky Prince.. . .. 5
KinBHene I)
Madrid I)
MambrlnoStartle I)
Phallsmont 5
Bante Claus.: 1\
Seneca Patchen. . . . .. 5
Sqnlre 'I'almage ...... I)

There is not a piece of machinery used
which is more humane and in accord with

the ideas of advanced civilization than the

washing machine, which does away with

the wear and grind on womankind. Possi

bly the reason to be attributed for the ab

sence of washing machines from so many
homes is due to the fact that many worth

less machines have been put upon the mar

ket. Our Chicago manager writes us of

his investigation of the Rocker Washer,
manufactured by the Rocker Washer Co.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind. This company is doing a

large and prosperous business. and, what is
better, its success is based upon merit, A

very neat little pamphlet published by the
Rocker Washer Co., entitled The Laundry
JourllaZ, gives full information and ill ..s
trates the advantages of their machine and

disadvantages of the old and nntiqunted
way of hand-rubbing and worthless ma

chine washing. Our illustration very ap
propriately suggests the advantages and
merits of the Rocker Washer.

Farm Loans.
Lowest rates and every accommodation

to borrowers on good farm loans in eastern

Kansas. Special rates on large loans.

Write or see us before making your re-
newal. T. E. BOWll.A.N & Co.,
Jones Buildinlr. 11ftW. Sinh St.. Topeka.
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Make war on weeds all the time, but es

pecially from themiddleof June to Septem
ber� when most of them are ripening their
seeos.

cept Christianity, 80 powerful, 80 lasting,
so unconquerable, as the, caste system of
India. To the people of India it is no hard
ship, but 'rather a matter'o! consoience. A
good Sudra would consider himself jwit as
much degraded should he eat with a Brah
man as a .Bruhman would to eat' with a

Sudra,
.

The structure, founded on religious prin
'ciples, has been found indestructible by the
advancement of civilization; has endured
all the hammering and cannonadlng of the
intervening ages. Slowly the nineteenth
century sees the foundation give way; its
walls are beginning to totter, and the insti
tution cannot withstand much longer the

hammering process of the missionary, the
Eurovean philosopher and the nineteenth

century philanthropist.
Although no other nations of the old

world have, at any time, held rigidly to the
caste system, yet there was an approach to
it when the society of Europe was bound by
the laws of the feudal system. But an in
stitution so artificial, so tyrannical, was

soon trodden under foot by the advancing
strides of the civilized world. Since then
there has always been, and still is, a class
distinction more natural, based either on

birth, wealth, position, education, trade or

profession. But, as a rule. the right of
commanding in the old world hasdescendeo1
from generation to generation, except as

occasionally there has' been a province
strong enough to break away from the iron
hand of custom, or an individual ambitious
enough to override the barrier of class dis
tinction. Although these instances have
been few, yet they have been enough to
prove to the world that the time when
neither ability, wealth, ambition nor influ
ence could be accepted as an adequate title
to promotion to the highest rank, is passed.
In a variety of instances, rank was sup

posed to be the indispensable quality to of
flce, but Dlsraeli, a despised Jew, without
rank and without titled friends to introduce
him, declared to the hissingmembers of the
British Parliament, "Although you make
me to sit down now, the tdme will come

when you shall hear me." Perhaps the
means employed to gain the desired end
have not always been strictly honest, but
the time did come when the Queen and all
the stiff-necked gentry bowed in submis
sion to the will of 'the then despised but
now honored Disraeli.

To (lorrellpolldenta.
Tbe matter for, the HOMB ClBeL. 10 ooleoted

Wedneoday of the weell before the paper 10 prlnt.ed.
Mailooerlpt reoelved after that almoot Invarlabl,.
11088 over to tbe next weell, unle.. It ,. very .bort
'and very !!ood. Correopondenta will govern them
oolve. accordingly.

The Rose iB Suoh IL Lady.
The r088 i8 snch a lady-
So statel v \ fresh and sweet;

ItjOYB to hold her Image
The rain pool at her feet.

They look such common la_.
Those red pinks In a Hne;

The rose is eneh.a lady
So dignified and fine.

The winde wonld wieh to ki88 her,
And yet they scarcely dare; ,

The rose Iii snch a lady-
So courteous. pure and fair.

Here's one come from a R8l'den
To die within this bool[

Se", in tbe taded featnres
The old lady-like look!

-Gertnlde HcJll, in McClure'8 Magazine,

OASTEB IN THE OLD WORLD AND
IN THE NEW.

Gradnatin$ thesis, by illargl!rfltha E, C. Hom,
KaD88s State Agricultoral College, Commence
ment, 18113.

Theoretically, or in its primary sense,
the term caste was applied to certain fixod
divisions of society. By fixed divisions, I
mean such divisions of societythatlf a man
once comes within a certain class, neither
he nor his posterity isable to pass Into an

other. In short, the son must follow in the
footsteps of his father. If the father is a

priest, the son will be a priest; if a mer
chant, he will be a merchant; if the father
is a servant, so will be the son,

Practically,
.

and especially in modern
times, its meaning has varied with the
fancy of the writer or speaker, and the
term caste has been applied to almost every
artificial division of a people, or even of a
town, to a labor union, through all the
stages, up to the gentry of England.
History reveals to us that no ccuntry, ex

cept Iudia, ever adhered to the original
meaning of caste. Here, whether by divine
inspiration or the scheming forethought of

. some wise legislator, the caste system has
i!!)urished for centuries, and is stdll flourish
ing, only in a modified form.
According to the laws of Manu, the peo

ple of India were divided into four great
classes.•All were coustdered- the posterity
of tho great Brahma, their all-powerful di
vinity; but their social position, power or
lack of power, was determined by the re

gion of the being from which they had
their origin. Their condition was heredi
tary,_and depended on acquired position,
Thos_� of the highest caste, the priests or

law-givers, emanated from the head of the
great god; hence their power of invention,
their superiority over those·that sprang
from other parts; their control, not only in
this world, but also in the next, over the
blessings or the curses of those in the lower
castes.
The arms and shoulders of the great

Brahma are represented by the military
class. The office of this class is considered
somewhat sacred, and the dependence of
priests and the Il).ilitary class is mutual;
one cannot exist without the other, either
in the present or the future world.
Next come the men of business, the mer

chant class, who claim common descent
from, the breast and thigh of Brahma,
Thoir duty is to buy and sell, to.raise cattle
and cultivate the soil, to subdue the beasts
of the forest and to conquer the waves of
the deep.
As the foot is the lowest region of the

great Brahma, so are the servants, its off
spring, the lowest caste of Indian society.
While they are not considered as slaves,
yet improvement is impossible. They dare
not acquire knowledge or accumulate prop
erty. 'I'hey are servants, servants through
eternity.
Although mixture of castes was not abso

lutely forbidden, yet in every case where
there was a mixture, the guilty individual
was an offender, was considered an outcast,
often tortured for years, and at last com
pelled to pay a large ransom in order to re

gain caste. Stealing, manslaughter, or

crime of any kind will not cause a man to
lose caste, but the poorest Brahman would
be forsaken by wife and child, by friend
and relative, would consider himself an out
cast forever, should he mix with Euro
peans, or eat, say, with the Emperor of
Russia or of Germany, or with any other
great potentate.
Caste, though still existing in India, is no

longer based on its original foundation.
The two intermediate classes have disap
peared altogether, and in their place we

have eighteen principal and at least a hun
dred minor classes, according to trade or

profession. But the caste barrier still ex
hits-that is, the son must follow the occu

pation of the father or e'se become an out
cast; but the outcasts have become so nu

merous that there are now castes of the
outcasts.
Never has there been an institution, ex-

"You see, Madam, Ivory Soap is really the most economical.

The cake is so large that it easily divides into two cakes of the

ordinary size. It is twenty cents' worth of soap for ten cents.

Then it is very economical in use, for although it lathers quickly,
it is always finn and hard, even in hot water. As it floats, you
can not lose It or leave it to waste in the bowl. We sell it to

all of our best trade for general use."
COPYRIGHT 18QI. BY THE PROCTER & GAMDLF Co.

usurp the throne in the old world, we soon

find them in the new world, disappointedEven in the old world it is no longer a and dissatisfied rulers, crowded into dampquestion of mere rank, of who were' your basements or dingy garrets. This does not
ancestors, who is your grandfatherl But

correspond to their conception of a ruler, soit Is beginning to be, "Who are youl"
"What do you have a year1 " "What can they are now in good condition to be easy

prey for the demagogue.
you dol" If the reply is, "Nothing," then This is the result of the egotistical writ-the condition is fixed and the individual re-

ings of Americans about equality. If
mains with the majority, suhmtsstve to the equal�ty is the base on which the nation is
ambitious, to the gentry, to the royalty. founded, then the cry of equality Is likely
The existence of high al!d low olasses is to be its final ruin. What is the use of this

not necessarily the crlterion of a dissatis-
cry of equalityl It is true America has no

fled and unhappy lower class, but rather a lords barons counts or dukes' but does
sign that the �ajority are sat�sfled and_that prove th�t there is no class d'istinction 1
ready to recognize the sup�rionty of the No. For class distinction in the new world
nobles and royalty. They pride themselves is carried to a far 'greater extent than it
upon the splendors of the royalty and the

ever was in the old world and this is true
good manners of the nobles; to be the f�- especially among women:

'

Gladstone once

v.ored servant of one of them is the ambi- told a great company of workingmen that
bon of ll!-any. As a rule, the classes are though they were very fond of crying aloud
happy within themselves. They have each about equality, yet they had a sneaking
other's s?Ciety. In time of plenty they liking for a lord. This certainly applies to
have their fe�sts and merry-makings; in the typical American, the being who shouts
time of scarcity they share each other's equality till his throat is sore, and yet is
surplus.

.

ever ready to climb above the,masses to
Equality in the old world 1S enjoyed .only show them his superiority.

by members of the same class. There 1S no In tl: e old world women who earn their
claim of equality between members of dil- daily bread enjoy �ach other's society; not
�eren.t classes; the! stand to each other us so in the new; here every vocation has its
mfenors and superiors. niche in society. The woman of business
But now let us turn ou� attention to the can not bide the woman of labor; the ste

society of the new world, the United States, nographer or printer will look down with
where all labor is honored and all men are condescending superiority on the shop girl;
created equal; the nation that has for its the shopgirl on the sewing girl; the sewing
foundation equality; the nation that in all girl on the domestic servant; the servanton
speeches, periodicals and popular literature the shorewoman; and so on to the being
upholds equality; the nation that condemns that gets her living at the back door of the
the old world's royalty and nobility; the hotel, who would feel herself degraded
nation that denounces all titles and distinc- should she have to associate with the be
tlons of classes, and proclaims to the world ing who begs from door to door.
its grandeur, its superiority, in that every Then what means this cry of equalityl
man is a ruler with equal voice in the gov- Simply this: that ev:ery man, whether In
ernment. telligent or ignorant, whether good, bad or
This is the proclamation that comes to indifferent, has an equal chance to make or

the old world. But the royalty and nobil- to ruin the government of the United States;
ity, the ruling classes of the old world, do that every man, if he is smart enough to
not appreciate it enough to emigrate. Their get there, no matter how, may become the

loyal and intelligent supporters think for administrator of the people's welfare.
themselves that there surely can not be a Concerning the cry that "all labor is
nation of kings nnless the kings, too, go to honored in the United States," I would say,
work and dig for themselves. But to the it is honored to this extent, that the sooner

remaining ones, the adventurous and arnbi- you cease to labor with the hand, the
tious few, the paupers, too lazy to work, the sooner you will find that you are honored.
degraded anarchists who find themselves If you have plenty of money, and are able
too weak, through lack of support from the to trace your ancestry back to Queen Eliza
industrious and intelligent working class, beth, it is all the better for you, if you want
to overthrow the machinery of the old to be honored. No Engli'lh lord is more

world's government, to these it is tidings of proud of his ancestry than the American
great joy. To be kings is all they wanted, who can trace his descent to that theoreti
and now they have the promise, if they cally despised English nobility.
will only go to the land beyond the Atlantic. Unhappiness due to class distinction is
Theil' only conception of a ruler is a being greater in the United States than it is in
in gilt-buttoned and gem-set garments, rid- the old world. 'I'here the classes are fixed;
ing at his ease in his coach and four, with very few expect to rise above the position
a brass-buttoned coachman, Blinded by of the 'parent. There, indeed, the father's
the show and glitter, they have applauded ambition is to instruct the son in his art,
the royalty while in sight, but out of sight 'while the mother's prayer is that he may
they have threatened the very foundation of be loyal. to his superiors. Not so in Amer
the old world's government. Unable to ica, Here the parent's ambition is that, no

matter at what sacrifice to himself, the
child may occupy a more honored position
than did the father or mother; and the re

sult, in many cases, is a shameful neglect
on the part of the child of the parents in
their old age.
Custom, at the sacrifice of personal gain,

compels the English landlord to treat his
old tenants with respect and consideration.
For' even an English lord can lose his social
position by inconsiderate treatment of his
dependents. But in America it is often the
rascal that gets to the front. Here every
man is so intent on number one and the
rights of number one, -that there is no time
or thought for number two, much less for
number three.
If a man comes to sudden prominence in
th' State, the neighbors don't quite see

how he did it, but then he got there, and
that is all that is necessary. A man may.
be a State legislator, and the periodicals
will record his large-hearted views,' and
know nothing about the fact that that man '

had neither time nor money to bury his
mother. While he is making speeches in
the interest of the people of the State, the
attendants of a State institution are chant

ing the requiem of that mother that gave
her life for the well-being of her son.
The American is ready to condemn the

old world's nobility for walling their beau
tiful premises and robbing the lower classes
of a means to give them higher ideals of
life, but at the same time will applaud .an

American who is level-headed enough to

get the most possible, In dollars and cents,
out of his possessions, often to the detri
ment of the beauty of the landscape.
When the America.. ceases his cry of

equality, and recognizes that from the very
nature of things class distinctions there
must be and always will be so long as hu
man nature remains the same and there is
a difference of ability and opportunity,
when he indeed honors labor as the mearfs
of physical, mental and moral improvement
to the individual, then will he actually re
alize that happiness and that equality which
.he now fancies to exist in America.

We devote considerable space this week
in "The Young Folks" and "The, Home
Circle" departments 'for the publication of
some of the good papers read at. the recent

college commencement at Manhattan. We
have others that ought to find place in the
KANSAS FARMER, and they will be published
as soon as we can find room for them. All
our young folks-in fact all the home cir
cles in the State, ought to be interested in
the Kansas State Agricultural college.

That cure of Geo. W. Turner, of Galway,
N. Y., of scrofula, by Hood's Sarsaparilla
was one of the most remarkable on record.



Uaed-to-Be.

second-year partyat the closeof this course of farming finds favor in tl1e minds of as

in agriculture. and a "p. m.", banquet 'to many. But one of the twenty-four young
honor the laying downof the spade and the men has decided to enter theministry. .One

hoe. expects to be a botanist, another a hortlcult-

The boys declared it to be such fun to see urlst,while another dares to dream of being
a second-year girl capture a carabtdee, a member of Oougrees, He being somewhat •

scarabeeldai or nepidee, as the case might of an athlete, we Say, acrobat or Oongrees
be, then carefully place the same '�n her' man, which 1 One aspirant has evidently
mouth while she nervously removed the set his ideal beyond the clouds, and expects

stopper from the cyanide bottle, to reach the same by an InventJon of his

At the close of this, the spring term of own in the shape of an air-ship. One ma

'91, the curtain rings down, to' rise three chine Is already complete and he will soon

months later on a clacs of fifty-five full- commence his proposed business as a

fiedged juniors, In no way daunted by the "cloud-hopper."
outlook they had for a year of good', hard The ages of the class rangewithin a limit

study, for they " had a heart for any fate." of ten years, from 17 to '31. ,The Infant of

And it took just such a heart to master all the elass, Miss lone Dewey, is 17 years 1

the hardships of general history. It made month old. The youngest boy is" Bobbie,"
them wish that the next time a woman un- or Mr. Edwin McMaster Stanton Curtis.

dertook to write a history she wouldn't The average age of the boys is Il2 years and

write It, or if she did, to keep It far from 5 months. Adding the length of all our

the reach of a K. S. A. C. professor; lives together we have lived nearly 000

Every other day came the duty of taking years. As to· height, there is a variation

the tripod, chain and rod and migrating to from five feet three inches to six feet one

some part of the farm to investigate the iuch. The possessor of the f!)rmer height
matter as to how many of the buildings is one of our much respected girls, Miss

"set straight with the world," or perhaps Susie Noyes, of the 'latter, Mr. E. C. Abbott.
to determine the exact distance of "lover's There is one member of the class who

lane." Never, in our estimation, was the weighs 175 pounds, and Miss Laura Day is

farm surveyed so carefully, so accurately, the only one who can not balance more than

as in the fall term of '91, but the test came 100 pounds. A weightyclass, though faulty.
all too soon the following term. On an average, the class of '93 is 22 years"I'
Rhetoricals had their share of the thlrd- month old, Jive feet six inches tall, and

year's time. Who of them will ever forget weigh i35 pounds. ..t\s for looks, well, we
the despairing moments spent In analyzing are all handsome, if you will except .those

that wonderful speech of Chauncey M. De- that. are not, Brown hair predominates,

pew1 How oftRn was his name taken In with but few exceptions. These are five

vain for ever daring to write an address on with black hair, one possessing a sort of

the American Revolution I Driven to des- crushed strawberry, another red, while all

peration and bent on enllghtening the pro- other endures the 'painful fact that she has

fessors that there was other business on a pate of mottled green.

hand, a petition was started to relieve the. This graduating, class took It upon them

suft'erlng juniors of this burden. With selves to solve a much thought of question

nearly every name of the class neatly in- regarding the e�pense for graduating
scribed thereon, this petition, which was to clothes, and we are now ready to report in

cause such a decided reformation, was regard to our financial expenditure. The

qUletly presented to the professor. The girls spent an aver4ge amount of too, while

very thought of the act caused a smile of our brother class'-mates 'escaped with an

satisfaction to settle on e�ery face. But, average expenditure of 127.50. Altogether
oh I comprehend, If you can, their feelings our graduating clothes cost '1,209.
the nextmorning, when the professor,with It ma.y be proudly said that the diligence
a cheering smile of unconcealed pleasure, which necessarily accompanies the student

thanked the kind and thinking third-years who earns his own way through college is

for their autographs. He declared his in- not absent in this class. To ten of itsmem

tention of caref.ully preserving the same as bers may be given this honor, while several

a loving memento from the class, and, as can say "partly supported by selt."
their names were inscribed in their own Of the twentY-four young men in the

hand-writing, it would aft'ord him the op- class only three ever indulge in the use of

portunity of occasionally reviewing the tobacco in any form, and in one of these

'character of each. The work, however, cases very mildly.
would go on the same as usual. Yes, and The boys of '93 won the championship in

it was in this very class that. one aspiring the baseball field over faculty, seniors, [un-
junior described the county in which he lors and sophomores in the very beginning
lived as being bounded by four straight of their career, and have preserved It to

lines with one crooked side. the end. Yes, dear professors, this Is one

At the close of the winter term, the class time we glQrled in the little oval goose eggs

of '93 participated in whai has been the that you made. ..

last mechanic'S party, but not in any way And to this class belongs the distinction

the least. There Is sometimes honor in of graduating the first Smith from Kansas

being the last, as well as the first. The state Agricultural college. Perhaps it

path that led to this enjoyment was narrow should be a three-fold distinction, as three
and paved with difficulties, and it is need- of our number claim that name.

less to say that the endeavor to tread it de- The majority of the class are Christians,
creased the number of the class. there being only about ten who have never
The spring term following, the class met made any such profession to the world.

in the old"Ag" room, and with few pre- We do not boast of the largest head, as
liminaries the class of '93 was considered that, we have been taught by zoology, and

organized. Officers were then elected, observation, too, is apt to sometimes contain

which held their positions until the considerable water. We do not boast of the

fall term of the senior year. Not till largest foot, for that is no honor, nor do we

this latter election was the class really envy a class of larger number, for we have

organized. Later a coustitution and by- ., scrapped" enough as it Is.

laws were adopted. At the time of thetr Taking ·it altoge�ber, this is but an ordi

adoption there were thirty-nine seniors en- nary class, with an ordinary appearance

rolled who anticipated finishing this, the and ordinary tastes and desires.

final year. Three more were added to the "Wemay tread theeame path those before us

class at dift'erent times during the year, have trod,
but, we regret to say, as many left for We may run the same conrae those before ns

other fields; one to find work in Chicago, We may teIP�h::'e tsle olssses before us have
another to wait till some future time before told,_
completing the course, while a third mem- Theirs is partly finiIIhed, ours jost begun.

ber, sad to relate, yielded, to that irresist

Ible. indefinable what called love, and on

April 25 was married to a young lady who
was formerly a student of the K. S. A. C.
He 'had often been observed with "up
raised eyebrow, downcast eye, suppressing
a sigh scarce audible," and well we knew

that his thoughts were elsewhere than

upon his surroundings. The blessing of the
class goes with Edward J. Abell and wife.

So just thirty-nine are left together to

take this, an important step, in their lives.
Twenty of this number claim the honor, if
we may call it that, of being Kansas "Jay
hawkers." Seven other States are repre
sented by tne remaining nineteen. The

broad Atlantic rolls between one of these

and her native home.
As it seems, this class is partial to litera

ture and history, as they are the most fa

vored studies. But one seems to be of a
mathematical turn of mind. The others,
most probably, had their minds turned by
mathematics.
The proposed occupations of the class are

somewhat varied. Seven of' the young
women declare their Intentions of finding a

I Y t· C IImeans of self-support in some direction. owa e erlnary 0 egeThe majority of these intend to teach. Only ,
one of the girls had the courage to announce 413 Wesl Grand Ave., DES MOINES, IA.
the fact tbat she expected to be a house-

wife. The others are undecided, 01' intend 8�::��I·I����d��:I����q����:.':gl�t:':e�bl�
"to take life easy," as one has expressed It. 1892. TrulItees-O. H. P. Sboemaker, A. M , M. D.,

Of the young men, six intend to seek ad-' ���:::!lI�D�V.t��:�;"���·R�:f:.'::.'; J.
mittance at the bar, if possible. The idea Write forcatalollUB.

Lost IIlUghter and the whlatled tunes
Of boyhOod's month of oreaoent runes,
'rhat roonded through long atternoons,
To serenading r.lenllunes-When starl ght fell 80mistily

That, peering up from banded knee.
I dreamed�tWIIII bridal drapery

Snowed over (Jl!ed-tO-he.

O. land of love and dreemy thought.
And shining fields and shady spate
Of eoolest, greenest .. !n'Il88Y plate,
Embosaed with wild forget-me-nots-

And all ye blooms tliat oonningly
Lift your facos up to me

Oot of the peat, I kise in I,hee
The lips of Used-to-be.

And love ye all, end wUh wet eres
Turned glimmeriogly 00 the skIes,
Mr blessings like yoor perfnmes rlee.
Till o'er my soul a silence HeB

Sweeter than any sone tome
Rweeter than any mel01.J
Or its Bweet echo. yea. aU three

My dreams of Used-to-he.
-Jamu Whttcomb RiUIi.

THE TALE OF '93.
ClRBB History, by Miss MaUde E. Kniokf'rbooker,
lCan88S Stete Agrlonltnrai College, Oommenoe
ment,18ll'J.

Nearly four years ago, an earnest body of
students, composed of boys and girls from
homes scattered all over this State, and a

few from others, came to this, the Kansas

State Agricultural college. Most of them

came here with the determtnation rto suc

ceed In their endeavors 'to reach the top.
As Is the rule, a few entered who had no

such intentions. They had only a curiosity
to "go to college." But these few, prob
ably for some good reason, have since

"dropped out," as we express it.
If there was anything wanting in this

elasa in regard to grace, wisdom or beauty,
it was-made up In numbers. Yes, in this

the class of '93 surpassed every preceding
class. '1'hree hundred and seven is said to

be the number-three hundred and seven

boys and girls, both homely and good-look
ing, tall and short, angular 01' rounded, as
the case migbt be. Some thought it to be

the best-looking class that has ever entered

the college, and we-we have never doubted

the fact for an instant.
The boys-who ever knows anything

about a first-year boy but that he is always
the samet He Is as apparently inexistent
as the bud wrapped- in Its wlnter mantle,
before it has been fanned by the warm

breath of spring. He must have showers

of college wisdom, and with these the sun

shine of faculty favor before his real char

acter can blossom forth. There are those

who never learn to enjoy the benefit of col

lege wisdom or seek the good will of their
professors, but such are not the boys of '9B.
But the girls-ah! who does notknow the

first-year girH Who did not know the first

year girl in '891 She seemed to take spe

cial delight in winning admiring glances of
the third-year boys. It made th!'l third
year girls indignant. They fumed and

fussed, instituted secret clubs, so that they
might give vent to their wrath In secret.

But all to no avail. The first;year girls
continued to win the smiles of the boys of
'91, and it is whispered, a few of the girls
won more-the bOV8 themselves.
Little did the other girls think that in

three years from that time there would
come to the college a class which would

possess such noble aspect as to win their

favor, the present second-year boys, if you
please.
How many of the class at the close of the

year thought it a wise and advisable plan
to seek the home shelter and mother's pro

tecting care from visions of that awful

grade book, we could find no record. If

there were any such cases they must have
been when the flowers blossomed 80 pset
tUy on the hillsides and in the woods, and
excursions to procure the same were agi
tating the mind of the first-year.
As itwas, the fall termof '90 opened with

200 or more prepared to take up the duties

devolving upon a second year. Theirs was

,to endure the mental strain of algebraic
and chemical equations, and if they some

times got confused they were not to blame.
The professor would probably not" appre
hend" the same to be "exactly" right.
But algebraic equations were no sooner

solved than the boys must turn their atten
tion to the "Ag" lectures which were to

give them so much useful knowledge.
While the boys dozed in the agricultural
room the girls attentively listened to the

valuable instruction given them in house
hold economy-for future use. It is not to

be doubted in the least that a few of the

girls gave the best of attention. Why? A

faint probability of them soon putting it to
practice, which has since been realized.

Three of that cooking class are now wield

ing the cooking spoon in the homes of three

respective graduates of the K. S. A. C. It

� to be doubted, though, whether the boys
listened the least bit more willingly after

� being informed that they would soon have

the opportunity to put their knowledge into
practice-when the spring' term opened.
The thought might have proved unbearable

had it not been for the anticipation of the
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To THE EDITOR-Please inform your read.
era that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use

thousands of hopeless cases have been per.
manently cured. I shall be glad to send

two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
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sendme their express and post office addreas,
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No. 18S Pearl Street, New York.
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WILL oill:MisTily SUPERsEDE AG- On the fermenta.�ion of grains or fruits ,A OASE QF REVERSIONe.,

RIOULTURE? under certain conditions, the starch, The KANSAS FARMER has had occa-

PART VI.
the sugar, the glucose and some other sion to 'remark

-

on the toadyism (',f

Time was when many good people substances similarly composed are some American snobs in their' efforts '00

objected to the consideration of such changed, yielding aicoh()l as one of the show to their brethren that they were

questions as this, on the supposltton products. This alcohol may be eepa- "standing in with" a certain Spanish
ihat the inquiry might be"Irreverent.. rated by distillation. The' process of princess, a young woman who attends

It is even recorded that at one time obtaining alcohol by direct oomblna- bull fights, bets on horse races, smokes·

serious objection was made to the reve- tlon of the elements, without the use of cigarettes and drinks lager beer. The
lations of the then newly invented any product of agriculture, is thus de- entire,matter has been rendered even

SOBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLI,.I)l A YEAR. telescope, and one Galilee, who had scribed by the eat-her experimenters: more disgusting' by the more recent

declared that the earth moves, and First was formed the colorleas gas boasting of New Yorkers as to the
..,.An extra cOPJ free litty-twowee... fora elnb t t' hi h

.

t f bo
of 8ix, at '1.00 eacb. 'accounted for tpe succession of day and ace y me, w lC consie s 0 cal' n amount of money they spent on ,the

Addrel!8 KANSAS FARMER eo., night by attriouting it to the motion twenty-foul' parts, hydrogen one. These princess.
__ ,_.20peka• KaD8&8.

of the earth rather than to the' sup- were caused to unite by the application To those of us who are unsophisti-
A MIIMBIIR o. TUII posed revolution of the sun around OUI' of electricity: By pasalng this gas cated AmerIcana, away out here in the

WESTERN ACRICULTURAL JOURNALS planet, this Galileo, so the records say, through sub-chlorlde of copper acety- center of the republic, and who have

ASSOCIATION. '! was compelled to recant the assertion tide of copper was produced. By place grown up in the doctrine that to be an

BASTERN OFFICEj Frank B.Wblte. Manllller,t as "blasphemous" And yet all the ing this in contact with hydrogen, American citizen is greater than. to be
1661 Tbe Rookery, ObIC8ll0. '. hi h had

.

t be Jibe ted f
,

' world now agrees with Gahleo, who, w lC '

uu JUs en 1 1'0. rom
a king, it is difficult to account Ior the

==============�==
'Condemned to death by poison, and some other compound, as water, olefl- tendency of some of our Eastern people

ADVERTISING' RATES. ..' todd Th'
.

t
with the poisonous cup in hand, imme- an gas was pr uceu, IS oonsis s to "spill over," as they .have done, on

diately after the forced recantation of 'One part of hydrogen to twelve parts any rational theory of sociology.
declared" and yet it moves," But the of carbon, or double the propoution of But those who are accustomed to

world is older and its people are hydrogen cuntained in tho acotytiuo. rearing cattle, 01' indeed any kind of

wiser, and it is bigotry now to fear On agitating olefiant gaswith sulphurlc live stock, know that eY{ln though
the truth, and the the most devout acid and subsequently distilling, alco- fairly well bred for Ii. few generations
enter upon the most searching sci- hol was obtained, and that without the thereare occasional surprising rever

entific investigations with no fear use of any product of agriculture. alons to the characteristics of some un

that the 'Almighty will ever be de- From alcohol the chemist is able to desirable ancestor. ThiR tendency to

throned by any discovery ofman. Thus produce a large number of other 01'- reversion may be what ails our toady
the chemist, the physicist, the micro- ganlo compounds, some of which are ing fellow citizens.' For, it has to be

scopist, the bactertologtst and the the acids found in tats. remembered, we are all descended

other specialists are diligently prying Glycerine, the "base of the fats, is from an ancestry which had for gener

into the methods by which nature does also produced by combining the ele- ations been taught to reverence roy

its work; effects its combinations; ments ?f which it i� cO�p08ed. By alty and that any recognition from the

brings about its results in both inor- cO?Ibinmg this glyeerlneWith th.e fa�ty throne 01' anyone connected therewith

ganlc and organic combination. If, on acids, several of th� fats, ordlnartly .

was a matter of Importance and great

dlsoovertng how nature effects any of
0

produced by organic growth, are note. This is exemplified in amost un-

these eombinatlcns, the Investdgator
formed.

0 affected way by the following, which

shall find it within hls power to pro- A NEW EXPERIMENT STATION. appeared in the oldest and most digni-
mote the conditions necessary to the fied agricultural paper in England,

particula.r result desired, the man need Colorado hJ\s made provision for the namely, Bell'8 Weekly Messenger and
not greatly exalt himself, for, at most,

establishment of a sub-experiment sta- Farmer's Journal:
.

he is only an assistant a mere attend- tion in the eastern part of the State, in The Queen has honoured the capital of

h h d thO to' d lth b i what irrigation farmers know as the Scotland by addressing to it a Royal mes-

�nt, w 0 � no p:�g _0 WI I' ng- sage In Her Majesty"'s own handwriting.
mg into existence either the material "rain belt." The station is to be 10-

Through the Marquis of Breadalbane, Lord
elements or the force by virtue ofwhich cated at Cheyenne Wells, which is on High Commissioner to the General Assem

the elements combine. the main line of the Union Pacific, bly of the church of S�tland, the Provost

which is about fifteen miles from the and Corporationof Edmburgh recently seut
.
It was long ago learned how to 0.1'-

Kansas boundary. 'I'he site has been to Her Majesty an address of loyalty and

range the conditions necessary to affection, and yesterday afternoon they

Produce what are known as inorganic selected and the work of development were asked to attend Holyrood Palaeo to

• • 0 commenced. heal' the Royal reply. The MarqUIS said :

compounds by effectmg changes in the,
The benefits to be derived from the "My Lord Provost 1 conveyed to the Queen

composltlon of native inorganic mate- your assurance of'loyalty and attachment

rials of the earth. But while organic investigations conducted at this station to Her Majesty �nd the Thron!3, and, °hav-

d
'

.

th I t
will not be monopolized by Oolorado 'lng received the Queen's gracious reply 1

compoun R con:am e same e �men. s agrfculture by any means. The condi- Invited your lordship here that you might
as the Inorganic, though. combined In tions of soil, climate and altitude in a heal' it read, it being in Her Majesty's own

different proportions, it was believed handwriting." HIS lordship then read the

that some mysterious force capable of large portion of western Kansas are' reply as follows: "T�e Queen thanks
,

. . .' practically the same as at Cheyenne Lord Breadalbane for hts letter of the 18th,
setting aside 01' superseding the ord i-

WeUs, and results there will be ap- conveying the assurance of loyalty and at

nary' forces, a force which could suc-
plicable in at least a score of Kansas

tachmentfrom the Lo�d.Provost and.magls-
cessfully elude the vigilance of the trates of the City of Edmburgh, whIch she

. l' l'
'. counties. Much may reasonably be ex- wishes him to acknowledge, on her part,

chemIst, a force pecu lar to IVlllg pected of this new station, principally with sincere thanks." TheMarquis added:

plants and animals, was necessary to
because it has an almost unexplored "1 venture to sah, my Lord Provost, that 1

the bringing together of the ele-
field in which to work. 'Very little gen-

think.your lorqs Ip and the magistrates of

ments into organic compounds. This the CIty of Edmburgh have had a ve!y con-
.

' eral experimental work has been done slderable honour conferred on you m hav-

theory, ,whlCh has been reverently in the semi-arid regions, and practi- ing the gracious reply' addressed in her 1'40.-,
held, wUl have to be laid away with

cally everything is yet to be discovered. jesty's own han.dwrlting, Instead o! t�e
many other once fondly cherished but usual conrse bemg followed of haVIng It

bid th
.

f th t
The United States grass station at, sent through one of the Queen's secre-

now em a me eorles 0 e pas. Garden City has experimented in the: taries."
L?t us revie.w a few of the e�rl�er line of grasses and forage plants with Now Queen Victoria is unquestion-

achIevements m the so-called artIfiCIal the most gratifying results. Two or ably a very estimable old matron who

production of organic compounds. The three hitherto almost unknown grasses has taken good care of her numerous

first of these was as long ago as 1828, have been discovered to be of immense children and has nominally something
b?fore �araday �ad made the sma.n valueo in the drier regions, and the to do with the government of the coun-',
dIscoverIes on.WhICh the great electrlC relative merits of dozens of different try of which she is an inhabitant. But

development IS based. The German varieties of non-saccharine sorghums, is it not a bit foolish to call the chief

chemist, .WoehJner, di�covered t�at as well as the best methods of raising men of a great city together to hear
the organIC base urea_mIght be artlfi- them determined. Why is it not rea- read the veriest common-place note

cially produced. , sonable to expect as valuable and from this woman and to make so much
Alcohol has its uses. In most States satisfactory results from carefully con- fUBs about the fact that it was written

it is l),sed in greater var�ety �nd q�lln- ducted experiments with general farm in "Her Majesty's own handwriting?"
tity than in Kansas. In' °some of' its crops? If there had been indeed some im

forms it has by its slaves been denom- It is not at all preposterous to hope portant communication to the Provost

inated as food, orink and lodgings for that within five years, and as a result and corporation of Edinburgh, or if

man.
' ,Well, now, the alcohol on which of the experiments at Cheyenne Wells, there had been some lofty and soul

old Noah �ot drunk was probablymade western Kansas farmers will be grow- stirriLg sentiment expressed, 01' if the
from grapes.

,

That which in the .later ing a more certain and profitable vari- elderly matron had written some ele

days, when the Proverbs were written, ety of wheat than any they now have; gant piece of fiction as Dick(\ns or

caused wine to be denounced 1!08 a that they will be fattening all their Scott might have �ritten, 01' if she had
mocker, w�, doubtless, from the same cattle, hogs and sheep on gl'ain-prob- written some such poetic production
source. The alcohol which in modern ably peas and buans-of their own as Arnold's "Light of Asia" and had

Umes has painte� men's noses and raising; and that their gardens and sent a copy, then indeed there might
spirited away theIr farms, was made orcha.rds will be more thrifty and pro- have been some reason why Bl'eadal

either from fruits or grains. In all ductive because of the heed paid to the bane should summon the" Provost and_
notable cases of the burning out of lesilons taught at the station. At any corporation of Edinburgh" to attend

men's brains, the consuming of their rate farmer.s in the western counties "Holyrood Palace" to heal' the

proper affections, the stupefying of will watch with much interest the prog- "Royal" mission.
their moral perceptioll'J by the use of ress at the station just over the line. Yes it was a clear case of "reversion"

a.lCDbol�c drinks, this compound has when the snobs of New York, the snobs

been derived from some product of ag- The Kansas World's Fail' Commis- of Washington and the snobs ofChicago
ricultu,lIe. sioners want of this year's Cl'Op bundles were so silly as to tumble over each

Alcohol consists of the same three of grain, such as wheat, oats, flax, etc. other to toady to the young Spanish
elements of which sugar starch and ,There will also be needed specimens of princess. And when it is remembered

glucose are composed. indeed these fruit. We urge everybody who can that with Br�adalbane.and the Provost

h '1 .

h'
.. help in this matter to do so and and corporatIOn of Edmburgh royalty

t. ree.e ements lD t ell' varIOUS com-
notify the Kansas Commission. No is not a novelty, �hile with our New

blllatlOns constitute the groater part of State is shown to a better advantage York Washington and Chicago foolll
all organic substances. In alcohol now than Kansas when the matter of it wa� the newness of the thing which

tJ?,ey are In the,proportion of twenty- appropriation is considel'ed. Kansas caused themo to act so, we may excuse

fQur'parts (by weight) carbon, six parts is making a highly cl'editable display them with thankfulness that the cases

hydrogen and sixteen parts oxygen. at Chicago. of " revel'sion " are not worse..
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:Throughout the corn belt of Kansas
the crop is in excellent condition and

1$e acreage is very large.

The precautions taken to guard this

country against infection from cholera
have so commanded the confidence of
the people that there is this year little
uneasiness as to its spreading.

The Entomological department of

Kansas State University has just pub
Iiahed a bulletin on the "Horn Fly," a

copy of which will be sent free on ap
plication. It is well worth a postal
card.

Wheat harvest is now well under

way in a large part of the State. The

quality of the grain is said to be excel
lent. The highest estimates recently
made place the total crop of Kansas at

30,000,000.

'India has just closed her mints to

the free coinage of silver. It is stated

that this was brought about by the
official class,' whose pay ",ill be in
creased in purqhasing power by the

appreciation of the standard of values.

,

Nevel' before since somewhat com

plete market records were kept has so

large an amount of wheat been held by
speculators. They bought it at what
seemed to be a low price and have held
it while the market has almost con

stantly declined. This loss is a part'of
the general misfo,rtune of falling prices
which the farmer may congratulate
himself on having escaped.

A prominent Chicago house advises

'its Kansas City corl'espondent that the
situation ,.

means a concentrated long
interest in July wheat, which will prob
ably result in keeping local stocks

large, unless an extraordinary ship
ping demand develops; but it also

'(.oints to a concentrated short interest
in September, which will require many
millions of new wheat to liquidate."
The wheat market has developed some

firmness, and prices have scored a

slight advance over the low time last
week.

The Minneapolis Daily Market Reeo'l'd
estimates that taking into considera
tion everything connected with ear

rIng wheat for a year, say from July 1,
1893, to .Tuly 1, 1894, it is worth one

third of the crop, or that it is worth
the entire value of the crop to carry it
three years. The lowest price at which
No.2 wheat was sold in Chicago in

July, 1892, was 76 cents pel' bushel.

During the present June this grade of
wheat has sold as low as 60. cents. 'If,
therefore, the Recm'd's estimate be cor
rect, the speculatol's who have held
wheat since last harvest must figure
their losses as follows: Carrying
charges, 2.5t cents; fall in price, 16

cents; total loss pel' bushel, 4H cents.

Undoubtedly the" bears" have had the
best of it during the past year.

JUNE,28,
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Likes the ,I Fool-lUller."

and Barton reporting them as severest
ever known. Touches of hot winds in
Cowley, Lyon and Coffey on 24th.

'

I

Tbos. M. Potter, of Peabody, whose
experience in b,_andling stock renders
his opinion on such subjects valuable.
Mr. Potter's re�s lJrief and to the
point. He writes:

'

"I think it would prove a failure
in nine Ca3e8 out �f ten. "

BE OAREFUL .A:.BOUT SlGBDlG YOUR
,

NAKE. "

. There is no end to the swindling
schemes devised by people who seek to
acquire wealth without earning it.
T�e latest is reported, from Ohio, and,
is, of course, worked on the fairly well
to-do farmer whose note will sell. A
clerical-looking gentleman drives up
to the house and asks to be entertained
over night. Be talks fluently of church
work, and Impresses the victim in re

gard to his piety. Soon after he is
comfortably provided for a man and a

woman drive up in haste, inquiring for
a minister to perform a marl'iage cere

mony for them. The pi::us-looking
imp volunteers his services, and the
ceremony is performed. A certificate
of marrtsge isproduced, and the farmer
is asked to place his name on the
margin of it as a witness to the mar

rlege. Within a short time the paper
turns up at a convenient bank for col
lection in the shape of a note for sev
eral hundred dollars.

'PubliB¥18' par,pphl.
E. 'J. Garrbon"of JutI:ctioD. City, Kas.,

I!I"ho took cheese-making instructions'of C.
E. Kittinger last year, reports complete
success. Notice Mr. Kittinger's advertise
ment elsewhere in thla Issue,EDiTOR KANSAS FARMBR:.:.!..Thanks for

"The Fool-Killer" in last week's FARIlBR. "The Book of the Fair" is an elegantiy
A frequ t ll tl' f th is h t Jllustrated showing of all of theWorld's

WASHBTTDU OOLLEGE OO'llUYINOE-
en app ca on 0 e same w a

U.w.1 .IIUILI:I such people need. Another set who need Fairs ever held. The historical sketches
KENT. . sharp rebuke are the fellows who farm are highly entertaining. By comparing the

with their mouths d tt' Ibi te th successive efforts in this direction it ap-The twen.ty-eighth anniversary of ' j an a rue .crop
.

i
failures caused by excessive drouths, such pears that the creation of these immense

tlils nstdtutdon, located at Topel,!:a, oc- as we have contended,�ith all sprtng, to exposttions h�s gone from great to greater,
curred on the 14th inst. Five musical "lack of careful cultivation, preparation of and that the present lair at Chicago is
recitals', a theses prize contest and ora- 'soil," etc., thus givhig the notion to Eastern equal to the sum of its predecessors. The
tortoal and declamation contests had peopleitbat Kansas farmers are a miserably book is published )lythe BancroftCompany,
preceded the commencement propel' thriftless, careless set, when as a fact they Chicago. .

and had prepared the way for it. know more how to combat such obstacles '

On July 1 the initial number of The Oom-

Long before the hour fixed for oon-
than any Eastern man ever needs to know mone,r, a new liberal political review, will
experimentally < be issued from Minneapolis, Minn. Thevening, the people from city and coun-

... .
'

\ Our drouth in' .... is (Harper) Q d ndjoin magazinewill bea forty·eight pagemonthly,try, in '�arm wagons, carriages and
." an u -

� ing counties oonttnues unbroken, and and the subscrlption. price $1 per year, or 10electric cars were wending their way threatens to be a serious alrair. No rain to cents a copy. Mr. E. L Wirt, well known
to the new, spacious and' beautiful call a rain since the first week in March. over the Northwestas an able writer upon
chapel building on the college grounds, Less. t,han a half crop of wheat, no oats, the great questions of the day, will be the
filling the audience room to its fullest and the corn small and poor stand with editor, and will be assisted by an able corps

capacity. Seven graduated from the ability to hold out only a very little while. of contributors. The Oommoner will be the
Extr'emely h t

.

d terd d d only review of its kind to be had for -I percollegiate course, two from the depart- 0 Win S yes ay an a san ..

storm from north in evening W Us oin year. Sample copies sent free on applies-men.t of music and twenty-three from . egg idry and stock water hard to get. A trip
ton.

"

LESS :iIUlJ.T THAN HIs NEIGHBORS, the academy course. last week west through Barber into south- IN SATAN'SPOWER.-"ln �at!J.n's Power,"
While all classes of people are 'af- The college was founded in 1865, and ern Kiowa and northeastern Comanche is the story of a morphine slave, is.what the

fected and suffering inconvenience if with its fine grounds, spacious and sub- only a continuation of the same. Only one- pen..of Ernest Whitton produces for the

1 f
. stantial buildings, growing library, half inch rain in all, by my measurement, June numberof Home.andOountry Magaztnll.not oss rom the money strmgency, it f 1 h

'

h f 11 i th fi k f It tells of the struggles of Q stron'g mani b 1 th museum 0 natura istory and efficient as a en s nee e rst w-ee 0 March at u u

s dou tess true at farmers are less 1 against the subtle power of this terribleInstructors, has already become one of my pace. M. CHEADLB.affected than any other, except those Enon Kns Ju e nn 1893 narcotic. It is a graphic story, showing tothe leading institutions of learning in _, u., un "''''' .

who have fixed incomes from unfailing what extent even aman of intelligence may
sources. Indeed, the depression of the the West. Harvard, Yale,Cornell and become an abject slave to a habit whose
last few years, which for a time bore Johns Hopkins universities admit United StateS Yearly Population and In- continuance he knows must mean certain
with especial severity upon farmers,has graduates of the college on certificates crease.

- , death, And after breaking resolution after
had the effect of causing them to take from the college to regular university On the basis of th i resolution, he is finally about to give up tire

courses without examination. One 1
'

.

f
e average ncrease, battle and resign himself to the Inevitableadvantage of the first favorable turn, special and valuable feature of the

exc usrve 0 yearly immigration, sug- fate, when something occurs which givesand as a result they are now, as a rule, gested by the census report for 1890, the him the strength for which he has prayedbetter prepared than other' producers courses of study in this college is, that population of July 1 of each year of the so long. It is the sickness of his wife and
'for the stringency. on their completion, the student is decade is approximately shown in the child, which brings them to death's door,
Further, wlien people under the prepared to enter upon any line of following compilation by the Cincin- and forces science to its utmost skill before

pinchings of financial stringency find it professional or industrial calling, and nati Price Current. The yearly rate of It can, snatch the loved ones from death's

necessary to curtail purchases wher- that" too;'at an age when he is most gain is 1.3 per cent., exclusive of grJp and l.and them safe and sound in health

ever possible, they find it imposalble to competent to elect the vocation which yearly immigration while for the pre-
andhappiness, which shows that it some-

_, h f d to hi h h
.

be t ," times requires one misfortune to eradicate
stop buying the staple food products of e pre ers an w 10 e is s vious decade the rate was 2 per cent.' another.
the farm,so that even though the prod- adapted. yearly: A TRUE STORy.-A gentleman well known
ucts of some other industries may not Weakly Weathe.r-Orop Bul,letin. Increase, Immiqra,- Total 'Povula- in literary and social circles of New York
be salable at any price there is always 12nwntll8. Lion. oa�n. tlon. entered an elevated car the other day, and
a demand at some price' for what the Issued by the United States Depart- ��L 625,0211 il69:m i',ii2i:4iiiI r::i�:m took his seat beside a lady who chanced to
farmer has to sell. The farmer may,' ment of Agriculture, in co-operation 1882,. 669,001 788.1192 1.4.'18.196 62,D3Ii,4S11 be an acquaintance. After a few minutes'

therefore, congratulate himself on be- with the Kansas State Board of �gri- ��:: r�:il:>� grs:�� l:m:��, �:=:�� conversation, he said: "You remember

ing less disastrously affected than his culture, for the week ending June 26, ,11111.�.:, _ 700.!!II5 395.346 1,116,001 66,1166,860 when I met you on an L car about a dozen

1893' T B J' bs 1886.. ,736,366 a;"'.:!03 1,089.569 1i76311,229 days ago you were reading The Youth's Oom-fellows 'by the financial disturbance, ,.. ennmgsco erver:
,
1887.. 749,2'11 4!lt'.100 1,2311,380 lI8:87I1.609 panton; I told you I had never happened to

The rainfall this week has been con-: 1888.. 7(m,383 MIl,b811 l,312,2'IlI 00,187.881 read it, and you insisted on my takingfi d to th te div! i and h
Itl89: . 78:1,443 «4.427 1,226,870 61,U4,711l

OBINOH BUG REMEDY. ne e eas rn lV1S on an t e, 18110.. 752.197 4115,302 1,�17.4119 62,622.2110 yours.'" "Yes, I· remember." "Well I
northeastern �ounties of the middle 18\11" 814,100 660,000 1,3'14.400 88,IiIl6,600 must tell you an amusing story. I took theThe reports of damage to crops by' division. 1892.. 840,000 629,100 1.464,000 M,400,600 paper home and read it. That evening anchinch bugs should be displaced by re- While the rainfall generally was

Had the. rau: of �ncrease, exclusive English political question was discussed at
ports of diligence in the application of moderate, it was quite heavy in a strip,

of yearly Immigratdon, been as great my club. I had just read a mighty clear
Prof. Snow's remedy. After the ripen- extending through Clay eastward to' the .past decade as shown �or the pre- editorial on that very question in ':I'he Com·
ing of the wheat they may be expected the Missouri river, and ample in Mont-, cedmg period, the population for 1890 panton, and I straightened things out for
to migrate in vast armies to the corn would have been 66 937 000 0 4 315 000 the crowd. A few days later I was with

gomery, Labette and Cherokee. Severe ' • '. r, , some.professional gentlemen, and a certainand corn fields. ' Don't wait until they hail in Cloud, Clay, Riley and Potta- more than reported, a difference of scientific topic came up about which they. have 'damaged the crop to the extent watomie. 6.8�per.cent: On the basis of 450,000 were a Ilttle at sea. Isuddenlyrememberedof 25 per cent. of its value, but proceed The temperature and sunshine have as u�m�gratlOn for th.e current 'lear, I had also read an article by some specialistat once to gather a blacking-box or been excessive this week, though a
the Indicated populatlon for July 1, in that same Oompanion which covered the

some other small box half full of bugs, sudden fall in temperature on .the 21st 1893, would be about 66,760,000. point, and I astonished them by my famil-
'put on the lid, wrap it neatly with nearly amounted to a cold wave, but of ial'ity with such an authority.. Then last

paper, put your name and address on short duration. Acreage and Production of Wheat. nightat a dinner party, I carried oft' the hon-
the paper, direct to Prof. Snow, Law- ors by telling a couple of capital anecdotes
KIn the eastern division this has Applying the June data of the De- I read in that same paper." This story hasrenee, as., put on a stamp and take it

to the postoffice. Write a letter to proved another very good growing partment of Agriculture to previous re- special point in view of the brilliant pro-
week and all crops have responded ac- ports, the Chicago Trade Bulletin gramme Tne Oompanion announces fol' theProf. Snow, telling, in your own Ian- cordingly. In the eastern part of the entertainment of its more than halfmillion

h t th hi h b d
. ..., reaches the following approximationsguage, w a e c inc ugs are omg middle dtvlsion the week has been fal'r readers during 1893. The sum 01 $6,500 wasd k hi t d di d

..., for 1893, compared with the returns ofan as im 0 'sen you some isease for growing crops but goorl for harvest, awarded for seven prize stories which will
bugs,with .directions for destroying the wheat production in 1892: appear. Besides, among its contributors
1 t b f

while thi:l western part of the middle STATES. r-·1893·---, 1892. are nearly all t.he leading story·writers inas ugonyour arm. division and throughout the western Winter. Estacr'geEstl/·ldbu. Y4eldbu. America,togetherwitha striking array ofWhen you get his reply-which will division it has been severe on all crops.
Ohio............ 2,6114,000 8K,6.'IO.00fl 3II.(l22,oo.J statesmen, generals, historians, scientists

come promptly, whether your letter Michigan....... 1.509.000 17,31>4.01;0 23,SM.ooo and travelers ofworld-wide fame It comes
'tt

.

1
.

E l' h
Wheat harvest has begun in the IndiaDa.. 2,561.000 30,377,000 89,886,000 every week in the year and costs only '"1.70'was wrl en m 0 asSlO ng lS or not-- counties along the Kaw. In Sumner l11inois.: 1,:1411,000 )4053.000 28,37U,OOO for the fifty-two week,s. Address "'Theread the di ections c f 11 d f II Missourl.... .. .. 1.6611,000 111,029,000 24,834.00IIr are u yan 0 ow and Cowley the wheat is being stacked. Kansas 2,483,000 21,130,000 70,I:!St,OOO youth's Companion, Boston, Mass.them minutely and promptly. Corn has made a very rapid growth Kentucky...... 1l31,OUO 10.120,1AlO 11,635,000

Enough e perien h be Tenn_...... 8011,000 6,0611,11111 8,MO,OOOx ce as now en during the week. In the eastern divis- New York...... 49:1.000 7,39C'>.OW 8,4P6,OUOhad with this remedy to warrant the ion upland corn is beginning to need
New Jersey. ... 120.000 1,137,000 1,787,000

expectation that it will succeed when rain, in the eastern counties of the b:���!:���:: 1,3�:� 1�:��:� 1�::�:�the directions are followed. .

ddl d' isi i d'
. MlU'Jland .... .. 4118.000 6.723,000 6,1192.000

Remember that the State pays Prof.
ml e lV on corn s nee mg ram, Virginia........ 7119,000 6.I19I,OUO 7.691.000
while in the western counties of this Nortb Carolina 7;11,000 11.11.'10,000 5,090.000Snow and his assistants fOl' their work, division it is suffering 'for 1;ain; in the

Routh Carolina 146,000 1.080,000 11:18.000
so that your only expense is that of westerndivisionthereisbutlittlecorn, ��b:�8::::::: �A:� l,�i�:� 1,�:::
gathering and mailing the bugs from and it is badly in need of rain. Mississipl>i.... 3,.'IOlI 31,000' 26,000
your own field, which you are expected The oat crop is in fine condition in I���::: :::: tm::;g tf�� tt1�:�to exchange for those sick with the the eastern division, but is feelipg the West Virginia.. 3111!,IOO 9,781,000 4,3O'.!.000
contagious and fatal chinch bug dis- effects of dry weather in the middle g�i���.i.�: : 2,�:� ro:�:� s:::���:�
ease. Let no farmer suffer damage to division.his crops without diligently using the Grass is very good in the eastern halfmeans which science has placed at his of the State generally. In Woodsondisposal for the destl'uction of the and Wilson hay�ng has commenced and
enemy. is being baled for the market.

In the western part of the middle di
vision pastures and meadows are gen
erally short. In the western division
grass is in bad shape except in river
bottoms.
Chinch bugs are numerous and doing

damage in the grain fields west to Ford
and north to McPherson, Miami and
Osage.
Hot winds prevailed in the western

h If f th Stat th 23d F d R h
Total 1l.8lJ5,4�0 "7.019,000 166.71i8.000

a 0 e eon e ,tor, Uil Grand total, :14.627.450 (01,789,000 fi15,Dt9,OOO

,
j

WondeP'ul Jerusalem.
Jerusalem I What a world of thought is

awakened by a single'word spoken. Jeru
salem-the loved, the hated, the idolized,
the uespised; destroyed and rebuilded
again and again; the scene of the Savior's
triumph and tragic death. The cradle_of
the Christian faith; the inspiration of hu
manity. How wonderful is thy history I
What a theme for the poet and the painter.
Every hill and valley so rich in tender as
sociations, the very nerve center of relig
ious history. Fortunately the ancient city
and ail the surrounding country has been
reproduced by the painter's art in a great
Cyclorama, sllowing the city in its glory
under Herod, and at the time of the crUCl
fixion of the Savior. The view upon Ual-'
Viol'y is a triumph of religious conception
and artistic.painting. The whole scene is
bathed in a weird twilight atmosphere that
adds grea.tly to the intense realism of the
whole. IIi connection with this great Cy
elorama is the famous painting, Christ's
Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem.' These
two superb historic works are on exhibition
at'the corner of Wabash avenue and Hub
bard Court, Chicagu, just two blocks south
of the Auditorium. No advance of price,
we are informed. will be made during the
World's Fair, and one ticket admits to
both exhibitions.. Intending visitors to
Chicago sllould make a note of them.

,
Total 22.792,000 2114,770.000 359.191,000
Spring.

'

Mlnnesotl\...... 11,197,000
Wisoonsin.. .... 700,000
Iowa.... .. . . .. .. 5D11,OUO
Nebr88ka 1.:lM.OOO
North Dakota.. 2.764.000
Sout,h Uakota.. 2,414.000
Co!orado..... .. 12.�,OUO
W88hington.... 4117,llI.O
Nevada.. . . . .. . . 5.tIUO
Idaho. . . . . . .. .. 78.000
Montana '" .. 411,000
Wyoming , 5,000
New Mexioo.. . 40,000
Utab . . • •• . • .• .. 101!.000
Arizona.... 10,800
Maine...... 4,r>oo
,New Hampshire 2,35U I

•

Vermout........ ti,200

80,323.000
9,100,00II
7.472,000
11,286,00II
35,527.0..0
29.I13t,OOO
2.liOO,OOO
7,«6,000
100,000

1,404,000
'

83lI,t 00
00.000
596,OUO

1,856,OUO
1114,000
71.000
HlI.OOO
U3,OW

41,210,000
8.1114,000
7,257,000
15.670,000
34,l1li8,000
81,767.000
2,5IJ.l.000
9.006,000
117.000

1,693,OUO
8118,000
lUl.ooo
515.000

1.7'l5.®O
170,000
75,000
38,000
151.100

Furnishing Hogs to Fatten on Shares,
A few days ago the KANSAS FARMER

received the following inquiry:
"I have thought for,some time that

I would like to invest a small amount
of money in 'hogs and get some one to
fat them on shares. Can you tell me
what profit the party gets that fur
nishes the money, and if it is a paying
business? "
The inquiry was referred to Mr
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FRUIT FAlUlING.

about 1S,0Q0 plants to the acre, and

then you will have about two
and one

half feet between the rows. Now you

have your plants established; keep oft

all runuers and don't let any more

plants form. By this mode you will

form large hills or crowns, and will not
form so many weak and worthiess

plants as in the matted system. If

planting plstdllate varieties, every

third row should be planted to some

perfect blossoming variety as a ferti

lizer. Keep up clean cultivation
until

fall, and when the first freeze comes,

cover over- with clean straw or prairie

hay that is clean from weed seeds. In

the spring rake oft the straw; let it re

main between the hills and rows,

having a very thin cover-ing over the

hills to keep the frult Irom getting
dil·ty during rains. Now you have

nothing more to do until the latter

part of May, when you can get your
boxes made and be ready for the first

picking, and it will not come amiss to

have your Jersey cow in good time, for

you will likely want a good supply of

tion. He uses on liis vineyard the

Bordeaux mixture, whjch he claims is

a sure preventive for rot and mildew.

M. L. 'Goodmanc'of W�!;Jtport, Mo., also
stated that this mixture is a great help
to grapes,
Mr. A. Key, of South Park, Kas.,

stated that he had been using Bordeaux
mixture for three years and has had

perfect grapes each year, while
before

he lost three-Iourths of his grapes

every year by the black rot. The CORt

of spraying he reporte to be but a

trifle, and a man can �l)f'ay with

satohel-sprayer threo or four acres of

vineyard pel' day. The mixture used

consists of lime and copper, six pounds

each, mixed in from forty to sixty gal
lons of water.

Smal] FI·uit.-Raspberl'ies and
black

berries promise a bounteous harvest.

Under general exercises, little Eula

Jenkins, of Kansas Oity, Kas., gave a

prettily learned recitation. Maj. H.

White, of Kansas Oity, Mo., read an

original poem on the "Apple Tree and

the Storm."
The committee appointed to pase on

the fruit on exhibit were F. Holsinger,
M. L. Thompson, A. Chandler.
Premiums were awarded to the

amount of $5.50, after which the fruit

was sold to the hlgh,est bidder.
.
On motion, the society adjourned to

meet on the third Saturday of August,
at the home of Ambrose Key, near

South Park, Kas. GEO. E. RoSE,
Secretary.

--------�--------

Semi-Annual Meetiug of Missouri State

Hortioultural Society.
Report read before the Missouri Vallef, Horti
cultural tlociety by her delegate, A. Chandler.

Arriving at Columbia, we were met

at depot and taken to various homes

thrown open to delegates. In the

evening we repaired to Music hall and

found a fine audience present. The

hall was well decorated with roses,

fuchsias and other plants. Dr. Pope
Yeaman gave the society a most

cordial welcome. He paid the society

I!- high tribute for what it had done,
and praised thebusiness ofhorticulture

and floriculture as both' elevating and

profitable. Dr. George D. .Purlnton

read a valuable paper on botany as a

study and teacher. Two ladies of C0-

lumbia read good papers on the mis

sion and culture of flowers. The

evening was also enlivened by good
music and recitations given by local

talent.
Wednesday,June 7, was a good meet

ing for beginners. Mr. Robinett, a

prominent orchardist, wanted more

thorough instruction in that line of

work. N. F. Murry, a most thorough
going horticulturist, said it cost $75

per acre to plant and care for an

orchard five years; it was then worth

$200 per acre. Mr. Murry has had

much experience both East and West.

Mr. Conard Hartsell made a most

creditable showing of apples kept two

years by a process known to but few.
We had the opportunity of examin

ing several hundred seedling strawber

ries at the Agricultural farnY, sixty of

which we think could be profitably cul

tivated; or rather they invite further

attention.

Wednesday noon lunch was served

by Prof. Keefer, of the State farm,
after which we inspected the straw

berry farm, the ripe ones being the

object of our special attention. The

afternoon was spent in driving over

Oolumbia; also visited Mr. Robinett's

large orchard-6,OOO apple and 2,000
pear trees. Evening spent at Music

hall, enlivened by good music. Prof.

Schwertzer gave a valuable talk on

soils, their chemical composition, ferti
lizers and their value, also their cost .

We hope to see the day when the Pro

fessor's knowledge can be utilized on

our farms and orchards.

The society finished its work on

Thursday morning, mostly executive

work. Mr. G. B. Lamm, of Sedalia,
informed the society that he was com

piling a text-book on horticulture. It

will be brief and concise. . It is hoped
that it will contain just what the hor

ticulturist wants to know, and just
what some of us need so much to know.

On the whole we had a goodmeeting;
not many were present, good weather

keeping many members at home.

- f

B, I. N. Witt, rClid before Shawnee County Hor-

ticultural ilociety. .

After looking around this room and

seeing so many intelligent faces, which

I am sure have forgotten more than I

ever knew on the subject of fruits, I

feel somewhat like the" ground hog,"

going back into my hole and staying
there.

But, fellow horticulturists, I am not

here to paint big red apples or black

berries on paper for you, for I don't

think much of this Wll.y of farming, or

sitting by a good warm stove and rais

ing strawberries on a piece of foolscap.
I am here to tell you as a brothel'

farmer my experience and peaotiee,
and in return to gather what informa

tion I can of the best modes of cultivat

ing small fruits. Now, fellow farmers,
the practicability of fruit-growing in

Kansas has ceased to be a problem, and

the. rapid growth of this industry into

very large proportions is only a matter

of short time. But the success at

tained will depend upon the practical

knowledge of the grower. He must

have some. knowledge of what he is

going to plant, so that he may select a

good variety, suitable and adapted to

the kind of soil on which he wishes to

plant; and, on the other hand, he
must

understand and practice the proper

modes of cultivation, and also of gath

ering and marketing the fruit.

I find that the majority of failures in

fruit-growing are made by farmers who
have too much other farming to attend

to. They will get highly enthused in

the business by listening to the cun

ning talk and looking at the highly
painted catalogues of the tree agent.
He buys a bill of trees from the agent,
sets them out improperly, and the first

year a good many of them die, and to

finish the job, when winter comes on,

he turns his cattle in to pick his corn

stalks, and as a rule they stay in there
until they eat and destroy all the trees

also, and then the nurseryman is cursed
because the trees died.

The time and attention . that should

be given fruit is put upon other farm

crops and fruit fails for the want of The Missouri Valley Hortioultural Booiety.
care..Not one farmer in fifty knows The Missouri Valley Horticultural

how to grow and market ''''lit so as to Society held its regular monthly meet

get the most money out of it,. I· find to ing on the. tree-shaded lawn in front of

be successful in fruit-growing that it the beautiful residence of Maj. F. Hol

requires a great deal of practical singer, Rosedale, Kas. As usual, on

knowledge, as well as more skill in these occasions, a large gathering of

workmanship in the use of a knife or those engaged in fruit-growing were

saw. I find that it is folly to expect present.. A dinner under the trees

success when we go blundering along preceded the business pal·tof the meet

in darkness, not knowing why we do mg.

this or that. . The display of fruit, though not ex-

A small fruit orchard should com- tensiye, was the best made so far this

prise but few varieties, and they should season.

be those that are known to be hardy, At 2 o'clock p. m. the society was

productive and adapted to the soil and called to order by the Vice President,

climate of the grower. The fruit Edwin Taylor, of Edwardsville, Kas.

should be of good size and handsome The previous minutes were read and

appearance, as well as of a good flavor. approved.
All small fruits should be picked and Under reports of special committees,
handled very carefully. Strawberries, Mr. A. Chandler, of Argentine, Kas.,
blackberries and raspberries should read an Interestlng report of the Mis

not be more than one quart put in one souri State meeting held in Columbia,

box together, as they are very easily Mo., June 6, 7 and S.
.

crushed and made unfit for market or He was followed by Maj. F. Hol-

use. singer, who gave an amusing account

In this article I will confine my of the reorganization of the Missouri

thoughts �ore par.ti'cularly � the State Society some ten or eleven years

smallest fruita and vines. I Will first ago. At that time but eight members

take up the straw�rries, the first of, -were present, and five of them were

the. seaso�-t�at httle delicious red from the Missouri Valley Horticultural

fruit that IS kmg of small fruits. Now, Society. Since that time the Missouri

in selecting of soil, I would select a society has grown in numbers and in

modera�ely �evel piece of ground with fiuence, and now ranks as one of the

good soIl! With gravelly subsoil. I find foremost societies in the United States.

by exper-ience that it is very essential Maj. H. White, of Kansas Oity,'Mo.,
.
to have clean .ground that has not be- spoke of the scope and purpose of a

come foul With weeds. You should society of this nature.

plow in fall if possible, then top-dress REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT'l'EES

in winte�' with �ell rot�d man�re, !1nd Ot·chards.-M. L. Goodman, ofWest
then spring cultivate this dresslng Into por-t, gave a discouraging report of the

the surface and harrow well to get the apple and peach crop for this year. He

ground and manure well pulverized to- stated that now il' the time for the true

gether, Now you are. ready for plant- horticulturist to plant and cultivate for

mg. Layoff the rows with small the future. Orchards should be well

shovel-plow, five or six feet apart; cultivated and when a good fl'uit year

plant eighteen inches or two feet in does come the thrifty orchardist will

the row, making about 5,500 plants to receive the benefit.

the acre. Oultivate lightly with culti- Major Holsinger thought the demand

vator and hoe. The first two or three for wholesome fl'uit greatCl' now than

runners that start out, draw on a line ever before. People are learning

in opposite directions in space between more and more to eat fruit.

the rows, and let them set a plant neal' Grapes.-Mr. Espenlaub ofRosedale

the parent plant. This will give you reported grar-es in the ve�y best condi:

cream.

.
Now comes the raspberry. No kind

of small fruit is so easily grown as the

raspberry or blackberry. Select the

location and prepare as for strawber

ries. Lay oft' your rows eight feetapart
and set your plants three feet apart in

the row, making about 1,SOO plants to

the acre. Oultivate well and mulch

hill with coarse manure or straw in

winter. Trim oft side shoots to five

inches and keep up good cultivation.

The better care you give the raspber
ries the better are the returns.

Blackberries I give about the same

treatment as raspberr-ies, excepting I

let them hedge up thicker in the rows,

and when the young shoots get about

two or three feet high I pinch oft the

top and then the stalks" throw out

branches and make a bushy top. This

is very essential to be done at the right
tlme if you want a good crop of berries.

.A flier the crop is oft the old wood dies,
and the following spring this must be

romoved from the new shoots. I have

trted many varieties and I prefer the

Kittattnny as a good bearer and for

hardiness above all others,

CANCER
Can be cured by DrokMethod.Noknife,

Beecham's Pills cure indigestion and con- no pain. Bock free.
AddressPIJlGBBBII

stipation.
T8�!K"E. 24' Wabash Ave.,Cbleqo.

(lidomofoQY· .

Conducted b7 Prof. B. A. Popenoe, State Air'

cultural 001le1l8. Manhattan. KM., to ....hom querlel
about In1l8cts aUd .peclmeno ror

det�rmlnatloum""

be HDt, ....Uh request for reply In thl. paper. A �

e....e......111 bEo publl.llIld "" soon "" pOlllllble. an

unless of lmmedlate tmportance no otller reply
....111 be made. AI ....ay. eend .everal spectmen••

....here JKII'slble, with .tatement of habits observed

and .....Ith the plant·feede1'8, part. of the plaut at

taclled. -here II.. name 10 not certalDly IIno ....n.

Specimens may be paclled, If emsu, In a qutllt If

lanrer. In a tfght tin or other box••trong onough fA}

prevent cru.hlng In tranolt. and ne""r I�e �n II

utter. Tile pacllago, addresoecl and marked .... Ith

the name of the sender, wlthol1t other ....rltlng. I.

mailable at the rate of I cent per ounce, "repaid.

The Oedar Bag-Worm Again.
There is a queer-looking insect here

that is deetroylng our evergreen trees.

The trees are covered with these small

insects now. They stelp: the trees of

their foliageandmake bag-like pouches
upon the trees to lay eggs in. I under

took to gather the eggs last spring but
found it a big task, as we have quite a

grove of them, so gave up the job. Do

you know anything that will destroy
these insects by spraying? If so, it

would be quite a favor tome if you will

let me know if yOU have had any ex

perience with them, and what success.
Grenola, Kas. R. E. W.

Answel·.-Experiment with a spray of

Paris green in water at the rate of one

ounce of the poison to fi fteen gallons of

water, applied without an excess, yet
sufficient to covel' all the affected parts
with a film of the poison. Rathel' than

run the risk of .scalding the foliage
with _too heavy an application, you

should spray twice or thrice with ·a

weak one. We do not know as yet how

much of the poison the foliage of the

cedar will stand without scalding, and

any observations our correspondent

may make in the course of his experi
ment will be of use to the public, which

may be reached through this column

of the FARMER.

"August,
Flower'

This is the ':ILI�ry�
petually ,JD your hltle

boy's lips. And he Is
no worse than the big
ger, older, balder-head

ed boys. Life is an interrogation

point. "What is it for?" we con

tinually cry from the cradle t to the

grave. So with this little introduc

tory sermonwe tum and ask: "What

is AUGUST FLOWER FOR ?" As easily
answered as asked: It is for Dys
pepsia. It is a special remedy for
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing
more than this; but this brimful.

We believe August Flower cures

Dyspepsia. We know it will. We

have reasons for knowing it. TwentY
years ago it started ina smallcountry
town. To-day it has an honored.

place in every city and countrystore,
possesses one of the largest manu

facturing plants in the country and

sells everywhere. Why is this? The

reason is as simple as a child's

thought. It is honest, does one

thing, and does it right along-it
cures Dyspepsia. •

G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'rr,Woodbury,NJ.

What la'

It For?

Strawberries
--Wanted: ;�o�a:rs�=

that ourDewRobtnson .tra....berryls the Ideal

f�!t!'.aJ�!t�'g�g:r� J���rg�o&�n.f'��
of other well-kno ....n varletle. for lIlLie. SeDd

for price lI.t. B. F. SMITH.
Box 6, Lawrence, Kall.

FAT PEOPLE
reduced bynewprocell,oare.ou",
and luting. Nodruga. No cure, no

pay. Advice fre•• Perrill
....Co.BooIon. Malo.

GLUB FOOT
Dr. Hartman'. treatmeDt for

Olub
Feet. H••k r..... to .. dld"d. Addl'8l8

SURGICAL HOTEL, Columbul. O.
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3'n ,tlte IDoiry. ture ",ill make, the Q_l!6am separate
from the milk. ,$01' instance, if the
milk is 'at goo and' is 'cooled to 400
you:will get nearlY all the cream there
is in it. I have tried it and found it a
good way to put in hot water at the
first and, raise the temperature to l()()O
and then let it fall. ,It will separate
better. I set milk at present this way
-this is by shallow setting. I set
mine in broad, shallow pans, ,My pans
'are five feet long, two andone-half feet
wide and six inches deep. 'I'here are

four pans. I can regulate the -flow of
water around the pans so BB to keep
the milk at 6()0 the year round. I skim
the milk when it begins to SOlJr; we
get more cream by letting it turn.
When we churn the temperature is
raised to 659 in the summer and 620 in
thewinter. If the wind blows we churn
by wind power.
Q.-Do yo� think there is any great

amount of cream left in your milk?
A.-No, sir, it don't seem 80, when I

get five and one-half pounds of butter
from 100 pounds ofmilk.
Q . ....:.How long do you churn this

cream?
A.-Till ,the butter comes.
Q.-In how large grains do you leave

your butter when you finish churning?
A . ...:...:It is churned' until the granules

are about the size of grains of millet;
then the butter milk is poured off and
water put in. Then it is drained and
the same process repeated the third
time. Now, you will see that this is
not orthodox plan. ,

Q.-What kind of churn do you use?
A.-A square box 'creamer.
Q.-How hot is the water that ,you

use in the milk?
A.-As hot BB I can get it. Now, I

want to talk a little about that. You
know that the way people do is to stop
the churn when the butter granules
are about as large BB mustard seed.
Now, [know what the commission men

would say if we should do that. 'They
would say, "Your butter lacks flavor."
Well, then; something has been taken
out that should be left in. The butter
is then worked, and one ounce ot salt
is put in for every pound of butter.
Q.-How do you put up your butter?
A.-In eight-pound butter pails that

hold seven and one-half pounds of but
ter. I use parchment paper; this keeps
the butter from the wood and keeps the
brine from the hoops.
Q.-How do you market fttat butter

to get such a good price?
A.-It is one thing to make good but

ter, and it is another thing to get a
good price for it. It will depend upon
luck and the market. At first I tried
men in Boston, New York and Chicago.
and never knew what to do. Then I
wrote to a commission man in Chicago
that I would send him my butter BB

long as I Iived, and that he should send
me two stencil plates. I told him I
would use one for my best butter, and
the other for any butter that did not
come up to the point. I do not have to
use the second stencil very often.
Q.-What are you getting for your

butter now?
A.--!'-I was getting 22 cents till re

cently, when on account of the advance,
in the butter market my butter is
bringilig 27 cents at present.
Q.-How much did you net last year

pel' pound?
A.-Twenty-four cents per pound. The Oare of Young Chioks.

There is another thing that I want to
Do not disturb the hen when hatchsay, and that Is, if you want to keep a

ing more than is necessary, only remarket you must be honest.
moving the shells so they will not in-Q.-Do you ship your butter every terfere with the chicks in the nest.week?
When all are hatched remove the hen,A.-Yes, sir; I have shipped my but- apply a little grease under the wingstel' every 'week for eight years. and upon top of head of each chick andQ.-How do you ripen your cream? the old hen, and place in a good coop.A.-It ripens itself.
There is nothing better to raise a broodQ.-What makes cream foam? of chicks in than the A-shaptld coop,A.-I have not had' any cream foam
made Irom weather-boarding, closed atfor many years. I think that when it
back and slats over the front. It is adid foam it was because it had been

frozen. good plan to have several floors made
,just small enough that the coops willQ.-Did you ever try brine-salting?
go over them; then if a wet spell comesA.-Yes, sir; but it is not so good as

the old way of salting.
Q.-What makes mottled butter?
A.-The salt has not been distributed

everily.
Q.-Do you pack right from the

churn?
A.-If you pack right from the churn

there will be too much water in the
butter. The caseine and milk sugar

Give the Hen a Show,
and feed PUEPARED CRUSH.ED OYSTER
SHELLS. One pound will make ahells for seven
dozen eggs. 90 per cent lime In ellg sboll.. 92 per
cent. lime In oypter ahelts. .ltra.t.1,"T(ll res1l.lt,-more
eggs. tblclr.er ahella, henlthy chicken•• longer period
of layllg, A.k nny doetor, chemist or poultry fan·

�t ..:r,h:Tty�IU����,�I��r.. 0J".� ����t�tUnd
1>15 \Vaillut St.., KaIlR"" City. Mo.

&kins
Powder
'!t PURE

BUTl'ER�MAKING ON THE FAD.
Extract of»Rper read at theWaupaca Institute
br E. P. Goodrioh and discnssion thereon 88
glven by Farmers' RtvWw.
Now. I don't want to say anything

that will discourage any man from pat
ronizing the creameries. They have
been a great blessing. But there are

some farmers who, by reason of living
far away from a factory, will have to
make their butter at home. The judg
ing of butter is by 100 points, divided
as follows: Forty-f ve points for flavor,
thirty for grain, fifteen for COlOI' and
ten for salting. Now, you wi1lsee that
the flavor is reckoned the highest.
Now, where does this flavor-come trom?
It comes from the food, modified in
some small degree by the' faculty of the
cow. For winter food the best feed to
give a good flavor consists of good clo
ver hay, good corn fodder, good bran,
good oats and good corn. No damaged
food of any kind should be fed. Dam
aged silage makes bad butter; bad corn

fodder will make bad butter. Then
there is a eondltiouof the cow that will
have to be taken. into consideration.
Cows well along in gestation will often
give a bad flavor to butter. We must
have _good food, good water and the
cows must be kept in a well-ventilated
stable, and be milked by dry hands into
a clean pail. Now, I will show you
what a big change a little thing will
make. A few years ago my wife i,said
to me one day that the butter was not

just right. She examined the vessels
and all other things about the dairy
house to see if there WBB anything
in the surroundings that would cause
it. She could find nothing. So I said
,that there must be something wrong
with the cows. There were two cows

that had been giving milk ten and one

half months and she said that there
WBB the trouble. We stopped using
the milk from those.cows and the milk
was all right again. A short time after.
I stopped at Chicago at my commis
sion men's place and they said to me.
"What is thematter with your butter?"
I tried it and found by the taste that it
was not all right. I found out that it
was the same trouble that had existed
before, so I sent right back and said:
"Stop milking Jane and Mollie." They
did so and' again the butter was all
right. Since then the butter has been
all right until here a few weeks ago,
when I got a letter from my commission
men saying that the butter was inferior
again. My wife said that she had no

tlcedthat it was not just right, but she
did not find it out till the butter had
been sent to Chicago. I couldn't find
the trouble till I asked my boys what
kind of feed they had been giving to
the cows. They said that : the cows
were all right, but by further Inquiry
I found out that the milk of one of the
cows had been gm-gety, There had
not been four pounds of milk that had
garget in it, but it was enough to taint
1,000 pounds of milk. So you see that
eternal vigilance is the price of good,
pure milk. Now that we have got the
milk, and SOI)1e good milk, the question
is, how to manufacture it. There has
been for some years two ways of setting
-deep setting and shallow setting.
There is now another way-that is, to
use the hand separator for extracting
the cream, to be churned on the farm.
I think that this is the coming way for
the dairyman that has thirty or forty
cows. That it is practical to turn it by
hand I do not believe, for it is a diffi
cult thing to do. I had a letter re

cently from my boy in Minnesota, who
said that he had bought one of these
machines, and had tried the hand
power, but had been compelled to re
sort to the tread power. He says that
he separates the cream from the milk
as fast as three men can milk it. Be
fore buying the machine he was get
ting thirty-three pounds of butter per
day from fOl·ty cows; now he is getting
thirty-eight pounds pel' day Irom the
same cows. He is thus saving five
pounds of butter pel' day, and at that
rate he will pay for the separator in
one year and have $80 left.

.

Question-What will this hand sepa
rator cost?
Answer-From $100 to $150.
Now the deep setting of milk is on

this principle, that a falling tempera-

are taken out by letting it stand befc;_,re
salting.
Q.-With the milk from common

cows can you make BB good butter' BB
from the cows that you have?
A.-My cows are grade Jerseys. I

don't believe that there is any man liv
ing that can tell from the flavor of the
butter from what breed the milk WBB
taken that made it.

.

Q.-What is the cost of those boxes
in which you pack your butter?
A.-They cost $1 per dozen.

the chicks can be kept up pff the wet
ground. At other times they need not
be used. We do not give too many
chicks to a hen; fifteen to twenty is
plenty. They need no water for sev
eral days, and they are apt to get wet
and chilled. Some persons feed at
once, others wait twenty-four to thirtysix hours. It does notmatter, tliey eat
but little at a time but they want to be
fed often. The best feed is corn bread.
Of course, a variety, such BB boiled or
baked potatoes, meat scraps, rice, cab
bage, chopped fine, together with what
they can pick up about the yard, all go
toward making them grow; but the
main stand-by is corn bread, We have
tried hard-boiled eggs,. boiled millet.
sloppy mixed corn meal, and vat;ious
other things, but it will not do; youwill lose chickens by it.• Then, again,
you do notwant your chicks upon damp

-

ground; they must not become chilled;
they must be well looked after. Theyneed a variety of well-cooked foods.
warmth, exercise and attention, and
they will grow rapidly and be healthy.There is but little attention given to

r

chickens upon the farm; they are al
lowed ,to rustle for themselves, and if
they do not shell out the eggs ormature
quickly into broilers they are con
demned and pronounced of no aceount.
They do not require any great amount
of attention, but they do need to be
looked after regularly as any other
farm stock.-John O. Snycwl', in Prairie
Farmer.

The Kioking Cow.
EDITOR KAJ)[SAS FARMER:-I see that

several of your readers in the dairy
line have trouble with kicking cows. I
will give them my plan. Of course,
kindness goes a good ways. But the
first thing I do when I have a young
cow that never was milked or one that
seems to think she is boss, is to get a
halter. tie her gently to a secure place,
get a strap, place it over her back be
hind the hips, bring it around just in
front of the udder, buckle it quite
snug, get your stool and milk pail, sit
down, draw with both hands all the
milk you want and BBk no questions if
dame cow likes it or not, for she will
not be able to lift a leg to tell you what
her sentiments are. In a few days you
can leave off applying the strap.

H. W. RIEGEL.
East from St. Louis via Pennsylvania Lines

to Mountain and Ocean Resorts,
Advantages peculiar to the Vandalia and

Pennsylvania lines make them the desira
ble thoroughfares from St. Louis to Bed
ford Springa, Altoona, Edensburg, or any
of the delightful summer havens in the cool
Allegheny mountains. By no other route
can Cresson, the ideal retreat on the crest
of that romantic mountain range, be
reached, as the Pennsylvania is the only
direct line to it, and the only one leading
past the Pack Saddle and the Allegrippus,
around the famous Horse Shoe Curve, and
along the Blue Juanita, the richest of
America's scenic gems. For reaching At
lantic City, Cape May, Asbury Park, Long
Branch, Ocean Grove, Sea Girt, Elberon,
Ocean Beach, Berkeley, Newport, Narra
gansett Pier, Martha's Vineyard, Nan
tucket, or any of the numerous watering
places that dot the Atlantic seaboard, these
lines are particularly desirable. For a trip
to the 'Adirondacks, the Catskills and re
sorts in northeastern New York, Connecti
cut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Ver
mont, New Hampshire and Maine, excep
tional facilities for a delightful journey are
offered via this direct route, over which
three fast through trains run daily to the
East from St. Louis as follows: 8:10 a. m.,
8:40 a. m., 9:00 p. m. The service includes
Pullman vestibule sleeping and dining cars.
For details address Ohas, E. Owen, Trav

eling Passenger Agent, Kansas City, Mo.

White Plymouth Rooks.
The White'Plymouth �ks are not

receiving the notice in the agricultural
press that their merits deserve. Were
their good qualities known breeders
could not fill half the orders for them.
The barred variety is a noble fowl, and
has improved the general stock of the
country more than any other fowl has
ever done. But the White hBB one or
two points in its favor not to be over
looked. Being pure white they are
much easier to breed than the barred;
instead of a majority being culls, they
are very scarce, We have tested them
thoroughly, and for a general-purpose
towl- they have. no successful rival.
They are large, strong and vigorous;
legs, beak and skin are a rich yellow.
They mature quickly, which makes
them very desirable as broilers. We
find them very great layers and small
feeders, which is a point in their favor
not to be overlooked, and we think
they will push the barred variety.hard
for first place as a general-purpose
fowl.

Making Cheese at Home.
Send IUIO to C. E. KITTINGER. POWEI.L, SOUTH

DAKOTA, tor ten rennets, wltb complete Inetrue
tlon, by mall. for malr.lng cueese nt home wltbout
any COSily appar1l.tu8 or prevtous exnertenee. Any
womnn can mnke eheese whtle nttendlng huusebold
dutte- . M IIII'. that wlll make one dollar's wortb of
batter will make two dollura' wortb of cheaae. IIlm
plest process of "II. Endorsed by the Manhnttan
Experiment Station and hundreds of runuers In all
parts.

PILES, FISTULA,
A.nd aU other DI.euM of the ReQtum cured by Drs. Thornt.on III; Minor, KaDllu City,
Mo.• without knife, ligature or oaustics-no money to be paid until patient Is oured. We also
make a specialty ot Diseases ot Women and Diseases ot the Skin. Beware ot all dootors who
want any part ot tbelr fee In advance. even a note. In tbe end you will Hnd them expensive luxu
rtes, Send tor clroular giving names ot hundreds who uave been cured by us, and how to avoid
.barpers and quacks. Olllce, No. 100 West Nlntb Street. Rooms 30-31-32 Bucker Bulldln&.



A Good Way to Introduce Italian Queens,
A correspondent writes: "I think I

can take brood comb and bees enough
from my new swarms to build up some

,

fine colonies by fall.' Is it safe to turn

.,a. strange queen among the bees I take
.:.,; 'from another hive, at once, without
!f first letting them get acquainted with
her? If t take brood frames and bees
out of different hives and put them to

gather with queen,' will they be likely
to fight?"

.t These questiods are of general in
'. terest, as they suggest a method of

" (i·!talianizing colonies with comparative
" safety. Many would, no doubt, intro
/- duce Itallan blood in their apiary if

i, they were able to do so without danger
of losing valuable queens. I will try,
therefore, to answer these questions in

.' . such II. way as will. enable anyone,
who willIollow my instructions care

fU,lly, to divide their colonies, and at

·;l,. the same time introduce Ital�an queens
.:' to the new artificial swarms.

I will assume that you have Italian
queens in cages with a few attendant

. �� .bees, as they are sent through the
",'. mails by all queen breeders. These
'\, cages are generally covered with wire

� cloth, and over this cloth is tacked a

'thin board. Remove the board en-

l� tirely, and leave the candy which is
placed. in one end of the cage exposed
so bees from the outside can get at it
when the cage is placed in the hive.
Now go to a strong colony and take out
a. frame of sealed brood, some of which

.;
is "hatching." Shake off all of the
old bees and. then place this frame of
brood and young bees in one side of a
hive which contains frames filled with
foundation or empty combs. It will be
well to use what bee-keepers call a

"division-board" to contract the space
in the hive, taking out a frame and
putting a board in its place. This,
however, is not absolutely necessary,
if the weather is warm and the hives
filled with empty combs or frames filled

..' with foundatdon. Put a frame filled
with foundation or empty comb in the
hive from which you have taken the

',,'.. comb of brood and bees, Now, put the
cage containing the queen and bees on

top of the frame of brood, so that
the few bees in the hive can get at
the candy, eat it out and thus re

lease the queen. Close the entrance of
the hive and cover the. frame so that no Any of our readers wanting Berkshires

be t t
.

L t th 1 will find a rare opportunity by addressing
',' e can ge ou or In. e em a one

W B S tto & S R 11 Kf d t d .

t'
m,. u n on, usse, ansas.

or a
.

ay or wo, an on exatnma IOn Owing to the light crops in that section they
y�u will find the queen on the comb

.
are compelled to sell their stock down to

With a cluster of bees about her. Of the minimum. Thev have first-class stock
course it will be necessary to see that and will make priceS right.
there is honey enough in the frame of
brood for the bees to live on. If not,
put in a frame of honey also. With' a

.

little care, one can turn the queen loose
'on the frame of brood and young bees
at once, but there is danger of her get
ting out and flying away. So I think
it best to let the bees release her, as

suggested above.
You now have a start for a colony of

Italian bees. After a few days you can
take another frame of hatching brood
from any hive in the yard, shaking off
the old bees as before, and give them.
There will be no danger of. the queen
being injured, as the bees on the fil'st
frame will protect her should those on
the new one show any disposition to
mistreat her. It is a matter of great
interest to note the solicitude of the
bees for the life of their queen after
they have once accepted her. I was

" .�,

introducing an Italian queen, with a
few attendant bees, to a black colony a
short time ago, and was very much in-

· terested to see the Italian bees gather
around their queen to protect her from

· the blacks, which sbowed a disposition
to mistreat her, They stood around

'� . herIike a lot of faithful warriors pro
tecting their chief in the heat of battle.

· As they were very yellow and the other
bees very black, their faithfulness was
more noticeable, as they could be

,�' easily distinguished from the other
bees in the hive.
In forming this" nucleus" colony as

,,: it is called, be sure you do not take the

.dlted by' REY.E. T. AUBOTT, s�. JoiIeph, :Mo., to
..110m all communlcatlonB relBtftlg to tbla delJBrIr
Dient shonld be addressed.' Inolose.B stamp If you
deolre a reply by. letter. We Invite quesnone and
"communlcatlons from an, <,If the readeno! KANSAS
II'A1Uuia "ho mar bo'lntoreliood lil bee culture.

'old queen when you are removing
combs of brood. To make sure of this,
it is well to tind the comb she is on

.aad set it to one '8ide until· the other
comb is removed. Let the ·first comb
taken out contain as little "unsealed
brood as possible, as there-�ill not be
bees enough in the new hive to care

for it. It will be well to feed the
"nucleus,j colonies for Ii. time, even

though there is plenty of honey in the

flowers; as the bees are all young and
cannot gather much. Feeding will
also stimulate the' queen to lay and

they will build up very rapidly. Of
course, their strength at. first will de

pend on the number of combs of hatch
ing brood you are able to give them.
The above is the safest and best way

for those who have had but little ex

perience with. bees to Italiantze their
colonies, as it requires a good deal of
skill to introduce a queen to a strong
colony of old bees without danger of
loss. Young bees and' weak colonies
take a new queen without any trouble
when they are.once rendered queenless.
The entrance to all these new colo

nies should 00 left quite small until
they contain sufficient bees to protect
themselves against robbers.

THE SEoRET OF HEALTH,

Told in a Few W�rds..;-A Book Given
.

Away.
There are three things .that everyone

should look out for during the heated sea-

son:

First-To keep up a good appetite and
digestion.
Second-To have regular and refreshing

sleep.
Third-To keep the system cleansed of

all impurities.
There is but one' medicine that is able to

meet all these requirements. This medi
cine is known as Pe-ru-na, an old and tried
prescription of an eminent practitioner of
medicine. Pe-ru-na never fails to produce
a good appetite and regular sleep, nor does
it fall to expel all impurities from the sys
tem. A dose should be taken before each
meal and at bed time. It is of great and
lasting benefit to all people sufl'ering from
low spirits, nervous prostration', sleepless
ness, over-work, exposure to the hot sun, or
those rooupti'Joating from acute dtsease or

any other condition of the system in which
the blood is poor and the nerves weak. No
case of consumption or Bright's disease can
afl'ord to neglect to take Pe-ru-na, It has
wrought wonders in these diseases.
An excellent treatise on medicine, de

scribing the causes and cures of the various
ailments to which humanity is subject, is
being sent free to any address by the Pe
ru-na Drug Manufacturing Company, Co
lumbus, Ohio.

--------�--------

Gossip About Stock,

There is yet time for you to send your
best Range fleece toChicago for competition
for the '100 Cooper DIp sterling silver cup .

Due allowance ",ill be made for the condi
tions under which the fleece is grown, so

that all will stand an equal chance. Wy
oming, Texas and Utah sheepmen have al
ready sent fleeces and the competition bias
fair to be quite extensive. Address the
fleece, with name of grower, class of sheep
and growth of wool in days, to W. I. Bu
ch'anan, Esq., Chief Department of Agri
culture, World's Columbian Exposition,
Chicago.
J. F. Bishop & Sons, of Lincoln, Neb.,

whose card will hereafter be seen in the
KANSAS FARMER" Breeders' Directory," are
now generally known to be among the most
successful and most extensive breeders of
Poland-China swine in the whole country.
Last fall they put up one of the best public
sales of Poland-Chinas of the season. From
sixty to seventy-five boars were sent out
from this herd to head good herds, both in
side the State and out. This season they
have had farrowed a splendid lot, of pigs
from good strong sows of the best of breed
ing. They have saved nearly every pig
farrowed and now have about 250 for the
trade. In this herd have been used this
year seven of the best boars known to the
breed. Van Wert, by Seldom Seen. heads
the herd. He is an excellent sire, and as an
individual is second to none. Tecumseh B,
7173 S. is one of the prepotent sires of the
day. Old Roya.lty 166(l S. is now-owned by
Bishop & Sons. About eighty of the pigs
are sired by him. Electioneer 26047 0., by
Tom Corwin 3d, Young Seldom 26329 0., by
Seldom Seen, Bishop's Corwin 92'�6 S., by
Seldom Seen sa, and Tecumseh Eli 7285 S.,
by Tecumseb Chip, the $500 hog, are the
other sires. The Bishops are now at home
to the trade and will book your orders for
pigs or wUl furnish i!!formation to those
who write.

.... . ,.,

JUNE· 28,

TOB'ACCO' HILL'8CRLORIDBOFGOLDTabletl
will completel), destro), the desire lorTobacco
In an)' lorm In lrom 3 to 5 days. Perfectly
barmle.8, cause no slckne8lli and mB)' be

1:1AB IT
given In a cup,or tea or COffeel without theknowledge of tlie PBtlent,wbo w 11 voluntarily
atop Smoking or Chewing In BreW dBys.

For 1liiie by toocl""", 1'0••111.11, or Rnt by mBIl on re.

CuEARS
I

LEYDCIIllpt or 81.00. Ask ror HILL'S Table.., and tBke no others.
�rtlculBrs tree} THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,'-'mall. Addretlll 31, 33, and 33 Opera Block, LIDIA, O.

HEMP BINDING TWINE!
7i Cents Per Pound.

The Kansas Alliance Exchange Company is now furnishing a supe
rior article of HEMP TWINE, on board cars at Kansas City, at 7 3-4
cents pel' pound. On the 20th of June we secured a large supply for
the present harvest. This twine is all new, smooth and strong and
guaranteed to be of the best quality. Terms eaah with order. Address

THE KANSAS ALLIANCE EXCHANGE CO.,
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.

MILWAUKEE
MILWAUKEE STEEL JUNIOR No. 10

,Has won for itself the reputation of being the
lightest, easiest handled, and most perfectly bal
anced Harvester and Binder manufactured. Its
slngle lever reel, raising and lowering device, and
carrying spring has no equal. Never before has a
Harvester and Bindermetwith such grand success.

It bas an end drive sickle. one lever self-balanced •

reel. A spring carries the entIre weight of tbe
machine. It bas no side-draft. and welglul only
1:150 pounds.

MILWAUKEE CHAIN POWER MOWER.
Its perfection is guaranteed. It is the strongest and lightest

running Mower manufactured. No side-draft. No weight on
horse's neck. Cutter bar can be raised by either hand or foot
lever. Has a spring to float the bar.

We Invite your Inspection before purchaalng.
Catalogue mailed free to any address,

MILWAUKEE HARVESTfR (JQ:.
155-151-159 Huron St., Milwaukee, Wis.

T�e "Cheapest, Pleasantest
and Best way the

World's Can Be DJ
f

· Enjoyed Yat·, ou.-IN THE-

SID per week hiresWH ITE
a tent IOXI4 ft.with

double or fly roof and clean board

floor, that will accomodate a fam-

Uy of from 4 to 6 persons easily or 8 if they are all good natured. Sever-

al hundred of

CITYOF
these tents loca-

ted in a beauti- ful Grove all

fenced in, mak- ing a beautiful

white city of tents. The Elevated Railroad has a station within 2 minutes

walk, and but 10

TENTS'
minutes ride to the

World's Fair; . A large Cafe on

the grounds where
.

exceptionally fine

meals are served at the low cost of 50 cents each. 10 per cent reduction
on meal tickets if bought in advance. Everything including Grove,
Tents, Restaurant and sanitary conditions are planned and arranged for
the comfort and convenience of guests.

, .

� � � �--B-e-n-d-o-n-e-do-I-I"-r-"-h-en-y-ou-en-g-a-lIe�t-h-e-�-n-t'lone-barr the balance when you let your date for
coming and the balance when you tBke pose••
ton. Each tentwill be suppliedwith ""oh bBsln.

trBend thirty centB slop pBII and wBter bucket free. AddltlonBI
In one cent atamps for furniture mah be brought from home, or will be
accurate.reIlBble,"HBn· ����l�"o�lo:':br;,e;�r at����ll���:m'!t�;:�.w.g,�
dy Guide" to ChlcBgo single mBttress,3Oc: slnglecots.5Oc: double-deck
and the World's FBlr, cota, lUX!; camp-chBlrs, eaca, 100,' pillOWS, eaen,
with numerousll1uotra- 100; sbeeta, each, lOe; �lIIow.s IPS�Bcb, IUD;
tIona Bnd mBps; Worth f��{g�t:is��c.:'ac�JBbJ���t';ic��v�n :.v'l'���i
five times thBt amount for single Individual with BII neceosllry bedding
If you expect to vlolt the �;:IVartu��1J";.��kt1[:"b..ra�;'�OWh':�BY;�Jo�=fBlr. A cheBper Guide pOBesalon.
torUcen�, L- _.

WRITE TO THE

Worl4's flir Temp�rlQCe fQCllIJPmeQt ASS'.,.,
Cor. Indiana Avenue and 57th. St.. CmCAGO. ILL.

At Once
Engage a tent before
they are all spoaen
for. or you may have
to pay several times
the price for muoh
poorer acoom ed e
tiona.

Full Partloulars

FREE.

WE "WANT RIBHT AWly�!�bl!c��::;
• Amerlca to repre-

Bent us, advertise and keep our show cards
tacked up in towns, on trees and fences along

publio roads. BtMdy work in your own county. .715 A MONTH •. IALAIY AID
ElPEIIEI PAID EYEIY ,waWEEIIWHEIIUIUI. I. H. SCHAAF. CO., CINCINNATI, e.

------ -----'0- _�__
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at:lle 1Jeterinarian.

« ( 1.0'7!)
1iII l1li6
22 1.0119
28 892
54 8:lI

MARKET REPORTS.
.' ,

���������NV�����·�

LIVE &TOtU[ MARKETS.
We cordially Invite our readel'll to consult us

wh!lnever they desire any Information In regard to
slet or IlIome anlmale. and thus ...slet us In mating
this department one of tbe Interesting features of
tile KANbAS �'AKMJ:R, Give age, color and ..x of
aDlmal, stating symptoms sccurately, of how long
standl!"l!, and what treatment, If any, h ... boen reo

sorted to. All replies through this column are free.
Sometimes partleo write us requeotlng a reply by
mall, and then It eeases to be apublle benefit. Buch
requeots muat be accompanied bJ' a fee of one dol·
lor. In order to receive a prompt replJ', all lettel'll
[or thlo department should be addressed direct to
our Veterinary BId Iter, On. B. C. ORR, MaDhil.ttan,
K....

Kansa. CIty.
.

Jqne 26, 18ils.
CA'rrLE-Rooelpts. 1).723 cattle; 987 calves.

The l88t week h88 been one of falling prices.
'l'op sales to.day were at about 26 cents lower
than a week ago. while common to good stock.
as i. \JsuRlly·the C88e on falling market, suffered
even more

DRESSED BOll' AND SHIPPING STEERS.

No. Wt. Pr. No. Wt. Pro
21 1,177 "1iO 39 coarse 1.11)1 3 71i·
49 1.208 4 45 37.... 1.251 4 311
21.: 1.140 ·4 40 22 1;148 400
22 1.28U 431i 24 1.131 370
20 1.210 "10 61 ].146 375
31 1.1�1 410 2L .. . 1.020 3110
3� 1.093 8 DO 49 1,042 8 6!i
4 1.120 S 60

0.-1'. COL. STEERS.

105 1,237 S 60 88 l,llO3 875
47 1.046 3 00

SORE EAR.-We have a horse tpu.t
bad his ear bitten by another horse and
then frozen last January. It 'swelled
at the end ana soon began todisoharge.
In April we had the ear amputated
about half way down, but this did not

stop it. It. discharges now at t.wo
places and sacks run down nearly to the
head and discharge a thick, yellowish
matter. What should we do? .

Oneida, Kas. G. T. P.
An.'lWm·.-The sacks should be split

open to the bottom with a sharp knife,
if it can be done; but if they cannot be
opened then inject to the bottom. In
either case use the following lotion to

slough out any diseased tissues: Chlor
ide of zinc, 1 drachm; water, 1 ounce;
mix and Inject to the bottom of the
sore twice a day for three days, then
inject once every other day with the

followlng: Chloride of -zinc, 4 drachma;
,water, 1 pint; mix.
DIFFICULT PARTURITION. - What

,can be done to assist a young sow that
.cannot deliver her pigs? I have one

�tha.t has been sic.k for four days and is
1ll0W about to die. I can touch the pigs
·with :my finger and the head appears
·.to be coming first, but I cannot extract
\them. Please answer through the
KANSAS FARMER. M. O. K.
Blaine, Kas.
Answll1'.-The proper instrument to

\Use in such cases is a pair of pig-forceps,
which can be pur.::hased through any
..deal.er in sUl'gical instl'uments. Where
;the pigs can be touched with the finger
;they can sometimes be extracted by in
.Sel'ting a stout wire wi�h a hook on the
.end. We .are engaged now upon a

.simple device, which, when'completed,
,we think will do the work effectually
�Q.nd also be s·t a reasonable price.

CHRONIC COlJGH.-I have a mare.

that began to run at the nose and
. coug·b sbout two )l;lOnths ago. I sup
,posed ifw&s distemper and gave her
.some powders. She stopped running
,at the nose, but coughs worse, and has
.a wheezy. rattling noise 'in her throat
.and has tI-ouble with her breathing, at
£times. What is the matter and what
,shall I do? ,G. G. C.
Topeka, KILIiI.

.

AnS'we1·.-Yourmare has some chronic Chlc3go.
,disease of the respirato}·y organs; prob- June 26,1893.
:ably thc result of distemper, or it may CA'rrLE-Recelpts. 11.000. Ma1'ket 10@15c
.be an a.ttack of heaves from injudiciQUS bigher 3.000 Texans strong.

Heef steers. ell 85@5 40; stockers and feeders,
feeding. ,Give .hel' a tablespoonful.of sa 00@4 10; holls. S2 II(ltll3 70; cows. 1!11iO@3 80;
,the following powdel' in her feed three, 'T� cows. S2 00�2 35; 'l'ell:ag steers, $8 85@385.

HOGS-Receip_t.s, 39.000 Market opened 25c
;times a day: Powdered Jamaica ginger, lower. closed IO@!j15c better. •

IPowdered licoriee Kom, PQwdered blood �ixed. 15 8.�@6 10; heavy. 15 75®6 20; light
welj{hts. SO 00@j6 25.

,root, nitrate of potash .and frengreek SHEEP-Rooeipts.,18.000. Market dull. Na-

:seed, of ·each 4 .ounces ,mixed. ,Slake ·tives. IS 25@445;lambe. per cwtooll1r>@.� 50.

.one pound of lime in ten gallons of
,water·and moisten all h%, .and grain,
.with it ·as it is Jed.

TIliXAS BTItEBB.

II 80 167 ' IlO7 3 6Ii
3 10 se...; 862 300
2 75 46 1174 300
8111 27 8& f,_1l
245 55 s-.1.,.I,
Tll:XAS COWB.

]31 667 200 115 676 2 12�
156 645 280 00 699 2 10
96......... 704 � 20 36 752 215
SoL 763 180 33 696 100
28 66.�. 22 � 99 727 280
:16 804. .,.,

T1tXAS CALVJI8.

113 1
560 82 @ tI 76

]os �..... . 660 278 @ 6 00
64.... .. .. 625· 28 @ , 00
11: @ 3 00 8 @ 6 211

INDIAN BTEEIHI.

107 781 285 1'IIl IlII7 865
:U 1.100 S 8lI 78 ,007 8 ao
25 ' 1009 a 15 79 817 II llJ
26 1.1110 8 10 7.......... 877 2 IiO
28......... 7Il6 2 70 15 9S8 II 75

OOW8.

26......... 757 1 40 28.......... 746 1 80
8......... 72'1 2 1fI 11.......... 797 2 00
7 954 22.'1 2 800 200
4 1155 :I 110 18...... 9'8 2 00
28 1115 2 75 II 1.128

.

300
t.. 1,01:0 2 116 3.... 886 3 10
6......... 976 B 10 1 1.160 :1 60
1 1.020 :150 7 1.105 3 Oli
1 1,290 375 4 1.160 a 211

OALVEB.

2 @ !I 50 2 @ 7 00
61 @ 650 2 260 !CD 1 75
2 @ 0 00

.

STOCKErtI'! AND I'EEDERS.

7 ......... ' 886 2 99 0.. 011 2 00
6........ 546 :I 70 2 r,2i 2 2.�
B..... 7roO 3011 4... 399 2 roO
17.. • 641i 2 80 10......... 886 2 6.�

HOGS-ReceIpts. 4.4117. As with cattle, the
prices were far·bI>low those which have recently
prevailed and sharply lower than a week ago, or
even I.st Saturday. Tbe bulk of soles' were at
aboot 15.60.

•

PIGS AND LIGHTS.

No. Dock. Av. PI'. No. Dock. Av. Pro
6t.. 162 5 8lI 83 ]2O .. 163 1i 40
63 40 ]77 5 70 78 .40 .. 170 5 75

REPRESENTATIVE SALES •

65 80 238 1I112� 58 ..... 40 .. 224 525
68 2011 239 560

.
31.. .. 120 .. 2l'9 n 50

56 40 212 660 SI... 18L.5 77\4
82 40 220 0 flO 64 40 .. 228 .. 5 62�
llili I60 :U2 565 76 ", ... 200 ...572\4
117 40 ]99 r, 75

SHEEP-The supply was IIheral. Aboot half
were good and remainder common quality.
'l'rade W88 doll.

234 Tex 76 3 75 2.� Tex 70 275
10'7 ,lOll 4 35 399 Tex 79 3 8.�

St. Loulll,
June 26. 1893.

CA'rrLE-·Rooelpts, 5.000. Texans stead, to
strong.
Native steers. common to best. 13 1IO@4 10;

Texans 12 55@3 70.

• 1 HOGs.:::Receipte. 2.000. Market 2.';0 lower.
To�\.16 15. Bulk. 15 75@5 99.

Horse ·Ownersl ..."
.. ry

SHEEP-Receipts, 4�1!OO. Mostly tbrough Tu-
,." • ans. Mo,rket steady J.'Iatives, 13 0Q@4, 00.

GOMBAULT·S'

C
· GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

austlc Kansas City.
�

June 26, 18113. •

BalSam
In store: Whoot; 752.6Il bushele; corll. 120,lll3

hushels; o..te. 48.632 husbela, and rye. 6,768
busbele.

·IS.,. IIpeed, u4 'umll CIt... W., EAT-Receipts for forty-eight hours. 00.000
'The Sared, Be.t BLISTER ever Uled. Takes bushels. .

Ole place of al1l1nlments {orm.liI or severe action. The tone of the market W88 better than for
Romoves all Bunches or BlemIshes from Ho...e. some days. Joly opened and closed at MJ4c;
•OnRd (lFBIRttINleQ' • S¥,J"..!.'M�2.S ��L••!Jr�UbTE�r September opened at 58!1(c and sold op lc. clOll-

..� J>t'OCIu..., _ v••um_,.. in!f firm at 59!1ic; earnpIe lots sold more qnickly
Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction .than for som� days\.,�o. 2 hard Loringing62@62V.c

Price II.ISO per bottle. 80ld 1>1 drugllists. or aud clo.ad tir.m. Py .eample on track. on tbe
lIeuLbyexpre8B..ebarve.paldiwltbfulldlrectlons b88ls of theM18SI881PPl river (local 6c por· bushelfor Its use. t!end for de.crlpLive clrcnlal'lloS I N

�

THE LAWRENCE.WILLIAM8 (,'0•• Cleveland 0. ess): O. 2 hard. 10 cars 60 to 61 pounds at 62c.
1 car 60 poonds at R2�c, 4 cal'S cboice (10 to 61
pounds at 62�c; 15000 bushels elevator wheat
for export at 61�c; No. II hard, 1 car at 6OYoc; 3
care 67 to 57� poonds at 61c. 2 cal'S choice 6!!�
to 60 poouds at III Yo. No; 4 hard. 1 cor tille, 1 cor
·al. 61'0; rejected 1 car nt IillYoc; �o. 2 red. nominal
at 620; No. 3 �, nominnl at 6O@61c, 88le of 1

car at 000, and 1Nt at eic; Mh•• red, DQmlil�at
1i8C51lo·· ..

CORN"-Becelpt.e for IOrey..AI8h�.·hbUtiI, lb,ooo
bushels.

. f·· i

. DemBlid better and mBl'ket firme!'.. both for
white and ,milled; the East and South oo� hUJ'
Ing dnd IIOme 1 cat demand. Br Aample on track.
loCal: Mila titllll!dl.,,��C. 1108 to bUllDg:,No.
8 mlx!l!l. 83\4.,34c; �o. 2 wblte. 341i@35c; No 3
white, 83,,@34�ci. SiI.leli: Mo. 2 mi:i:ed, 1 car local
at 340. 1 oot loCiil at 84�c, 1 car at 34\4c. 8 liars at
the river at 88,",c1N9. 8 mixed, 1 car at 83"b and
1 car at 340j No. II wHite. 2 CIIrB local Itt 84�li. 5
cars Mempnls at 'l�c.
OATB-Hecelpte for forey-eIaht houra, i_,ooo

bashele, .

More coming in and marke' doll. B:F sample
on traok, local: No.2 mixed, 2Ii�@86�c; No.8
mixed. Z4\4Ol!r1ci.No. 4 mixed. 231i0l'c; No.2
white, 2'1@28o; 1"10. 8 wblte.l 26@86\4c; No. 4
wblte, !ll@25�c. Salee: No. II mh:8!l. I.cars at
2II�c, 1 car oholce at 8'10; No.8 mIxed. II cars at
25c. .

FLAXSEED-Stescb and In aood demand at
960 per bullhel Ul!Qn the basis ofpore.
BRAN-Doll. We quote hnlk at�andB8Cked

at 52c.per cwt.ln car lots. .

HAY-Recelpt.e for fort7-eillht h011J'll, 140 tons.
and ahipmente. 60 tons. lIarket dnll aud week:
Old prairie haJ'. fancYI per ton. IS 00; good to
ch�tc�l IS lIO@7 00; prlDle,llI 0Il@6 00; common,
I. IIU®Ii 50; timothy. faney, tIO 00. and choice.
IS 50@9 00; new prairie, good to ehoiee, 18 OO@
·If 50.

8t. Lonb.
Jnne 00. 1898,

WHEAT-Recelpte, 18,001 bushels; Bhlpmente.
4.000 hushels. Market clcaed I�OI"c bllfher t.han
SatunJa:v. Cash, No. II red. 61"c;, June, 62�0;
July. 61�tf62"0. closing at 62"c; aull'l1st, 68�@
65Mc. closing . at 6li�c; September, 66@67"c.
cloetit_K.at 67"c.

.

CORN-B-tpt.e, 69,000 �helai sh!J;lments,
411.000 hnshele. '1'he m8l'ut c_ �®�c uP.
No.2 mJxedl caeh. 38�; June. 88�o; Jol.r, _:18�
O88"c, cloe ng at 88"0; September. 89�039�c.
cloeln.1(at lIIl�c

.

OA.1'8-Receipte, U.OOO bushele; shlpmente,
U,OOO bushels. Market higher. lITo. 2, c88b, 119c;
J�JJ'A�lic; August. 24"c;&ptember, 2Ii�c.
WwL--Receipte. 174,000 poundB; shipments.

,63.100. Market f¥:m. sloll'. Mti<llum-MiBIIonrl,and
I11lD.o�, 17\4c; KaIuIaIi and N��b, 15@16c;
Texf!08. Ar,\mIt1lM .II.Q� indian Te�Wry. 8 �
]� MOililths. UI@17c; M:qntan.. \V�ommg.Bod

Da
"ots, J5@ll\c; CoJoJ'lldO, New eJ;loo and Ari
zon.. 11@18c �*-�r and IllInole,
15@l1c; �1\8' and �br88ka. 1S@I!Ic;
TeX88. Arkan81L8 and IndlaD· Terrl,tory. f4@16;
Montana. Wy-omlnlr IlPd Dakota, llft1SC;
Colorado,' New Menoo an.,. 'Arfzqna, 12@14c.
Tub-washed, chQI�, 86�c.

...

.

Sheri1f's Sale. ..!....

In tbeDlstrlotCcurt, Third JudlolBlDlatrlct, AIl':w· .

nee county., Ka1ll8.ll.
. , "

.. �
P. J. Rau. PlaIutllf.

,.}
. I-

Squire Burven�':ir and Marla Bur-' Cue No.. l�'fj
vender, his wife. Defendants.

. iJ.

By VIRTUJIl of an orderof sale Issued out of 'he
Dlotrlot court, In ·Lhe above entitled cue, to mil.

directed and dell'fered. I wlll. .

On Monday, the 17th day of July. 189�
at a aale to begin at 10 o'olock a. m. of said daJ".'at .

the front door of the court hou... In the o'*J" of'"
Topeta. In 8hawnee eounts, State of K8I1IIaB. oll'ei'
for .ale at publIc auction aDd 801:1 to .the b1ghe�t
bidder for .ClUlh In haud, the followlug,deilcrlbedmal
e.tate and appurtenances belon"'nir 'herew, \o-wl'-: ,

Lots numbered 41 and 41 In Andenon'..uWlvlalOn ,

to the city of Topeta, countJ' of 8hawnee, .1 shon ...

�u��;.z::.:..� plat, IJ'IOII' aDd situate In Shawnee l',

I!ald reareotate Is taten .. the &ropet:tJ' of Aid,::t:.ndauts. and w.1lI be BOld to..,t fJ'�d �1'd8r� ..

.

The Jlur�b..er wm be required to paJ' .....h!fit
.sald llrOperty at thli time Of iIa1e: :

. ...".. ,.

.

Given'under my haud. at mJ' omce, In the cltJ' of
.

Topeta, 'Shawnee oount.;o.·XU.... tbl.l·4tJf'dat'ilf
June; 18113. J. M. WILKBlB80N. 8herlfl"�'
IRWIN TAYLOR, Attorne,.lor P1a,littlll'. ' .,!'

ChlcaSO'
June 26,1898.

CR81!_quotation'! were as' follows:
WHEAT-Recelpte 64.000 bushela; shipments.

260,000 b,ushels. No.2 spring. '6li!l(c; No.3 spriIlR,
f. O. boo 1I!1@67c; No.2 rOO. 6II�c.
CORN;,-ROOelpte. 478,000 buhele' 11Ilpments.

4111,0110 liushels. No.2, 4O"041c. No.3, H8c.
uA�Receipt.e. 4011.000 bushele' shipments,

345,000 hushela. No. 2. 2Il�@2Il:J!lOO�. 2 white,f. o. b., 8214>@S3c; No.. IIwhIte, 00\4 • .

.

'lio"

HIGGS COM�ISSION CO.,
Receivers and Sruppers of Gralb,'

41;J Exchange BlIUdlng,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

. .�
OnlJ' authorized Grain Agents of Kanau A111aDoe'

Aosoclatlon. Liberal ad'faDosments made on all
oon.lguments. Martet reports farnlihed on appli
cation, free.

Liverpool, .EoS.
June 26. 18113 •

. WHEA'l.'-Market . W8B stea!iJ demand fair;
holdere offer mode1'8te17. No. 1 California,
fts 10y.,d06e per oental {SO.858 to SO 876 per
ooshelJ; red western SPrUtll.5& l%d per cental
rSO.811 per buahel]; No 1 reel western ..pring.8e
4� 5�d per oental rSO.D2 to 10.942 per

hushelJF-'No.2 ied winter, lie 7!.iil@!le 8�d per
cental .822 to SO.834 per DUshel]. .'
COR -Market firm and demand moder,ate.

Mixed _tern. 4B 414>d per cental [SO.594 per
bushel]. , .

,

HALE & MCINTOSH,
Suooeoacl'll to Hale'" Painter.

Live Stoct Commission lerchanu,'j
Kansas City StockYards, Kansaa CltJ'./ .;

TELEPHONE 1664.
lith

IF'Couolgnments acllclted. Martet reports tree.

.Referenceo:-Inter-Btate Natlon ..1 Bant,K.n_
CltJ'. Mo.; National Bout of Ccmme1'OO. Kanau
City. Mo.; BILuk of Topeka, Topeta, K...

HORSES
AU'OT:ION.

Kansas City Stock Yards Horse and :Mnle DeDol.
W. S. TOUGH III. 80N, Managers.

Larlleot Live 8toot Ccmmlulon Company In the
world. Hundreds of all 01....e8 acId at auotlon every

TueodaYI Weduellday aud Thurllday. and at private
...Ie dur nl! each weet. No yardage 01' tn.urance
eharged. Advance. made on conSignments. PhilipJagode&Co.

G. L. BRINKMAN.
Vice President

A. D. JOHNSON,
Preoldent.

Successors to

DAVIP SCULL & CO:, �

WOOL
No. 12, 14 and 16 Letitia Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Consignments and Corrospond
ence Solicited.

CASH ADVA'NCES MADE.
Refer by perml88lon to

Tndep.endence NaUonal Bank,}Phlladelphla.Girard National Bank,

JOHNSON-BRINKMAN
COMMISSION CO•.

Orain,.Mill Products, Etc.
BOOM 328 BlXCHAN(}E Bmr.DING.

Telep�one 2828. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Proprietors RORedaie Elevator•

In writIng to our advertlsera pleue "J' J'ou saw
tbelr advertisement In the KANsAI FARII.n.

.

JBl8SE T. BAKER, Pres, '\ ALFRED C. REYNOLD8. BeeJ'. and Treu.
.

ST. lOUIS COMMISSION COMPANY,
General Commission ¥erchants

s. E. COR.·MAIN ANI!) PINE STS., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Experienced and competent men In .lIVerJ' brauch. OurWOOL DEPARTMENT receives

our .peelal attention. We soliCit conolguments of Grain, Wool. Cotton. Hides and Fura. Sacks,
Tap and MARKET RF;PORTS lurnlshed on applloatlon. References: Third Na'ional
Bant, and the Laclede National Bant, St. Loula. Mo •

Cannon's Dip..
(Made at LAmaln, Eng.)

Non-Poisonous.

H
o
o

�
Cannon's Liniment.

(lIlade at LAncoln, Ef&iJ.)
Creat Curative Qualities.

S!'I..:::e�a������::a:":lir� h��:trW:un��re:nd ����Is.;
Ticks, Lloe, Fleas and Mag- 6a1la 31Ul expels Internal
gots. Worms.

Generalaaents for this Celebrated Dip and Liniment. Price of Dip 81.30 per galloQ.
One gaUon will dip 100 oheep. Bend for clrculara and teotlmonlals.

.

Established 14 years.
Capital paid In, $25,000,

WOOL
FUNSTEN COMMISSION CO.,

WOOL OOMMISSION'MERCHANTS.
w. C. �OORE, President. ST L'OUIS '''''l\. Jl"O

.

Formerly Funsten '"Moore.. ; , ,'.",I¥,&. �.
If you want Inf?rmatlon about ue ...t J'our home bank to Inve8tlgate our standing,

Liberal advances on consignmente.
Fon.len'! wool reports sent FREE.



Ag'ricultural Books. Your Painter :�:h!�ri:;701;;' :�:ib�!:
even resorted to the use of

ready mixed paints, the ingredients of which he knew nothing about, because
o( the difficulty in making a shade of color with white lead. This waste can

be avoided by the use orNational Lead Company's .

Pure·White Lead Tinting Colors.
These tints are a combination of perfectly pure colors put �p in small ca.ns
andrrs: so that one pound will tint 25 pounds of Strictly Pure White
Lea to the shade shown on the can. By this means you will have the
best paint in the world, because made of the best materials-

.

StrictlyPureWhite Lead
and pure colors. Insist on having one of the brands oC whittdead that are

standard, manufactured by the "Old Dutch" process, and knawn to be

strictly pure:

" Southern ;;

The following valuable boob will be snpplied
to an)' of onr readers 'b), the pnbllshers of the
KAN8A8 FARMER. Anyone or more of these
standard books wIll be sent poswoe pa1t1, on re

oelpt of the pnbllsher�8 price, which la named
against each book. .The books are boond In
handsome oloth, excepting. those indicated thus
-(paper)

FARM 4N'n GARDEN.

A. B. C. ofAgrlculture-Weld , .r,o
AlIparagu. Culture: : , 60
Barry'. Fruit Garden 2.1'0
Broomcorn and Broomo.......................... .60
E'lax Culture (paper)............................. .00
J!'ltz'. Sweet Potato Culture..................... .1i0
BeoderBOn's Gardening tor ProUt , 2.00
Bop Culture (paper) : 30
Mu.broom.: Bow to Grow Tbem 1.60
Onions: Bow to RalseTbem Prolltably (paper). .�o
Slloo and Ensilage, " .. .. . .. .. . . .60
Stewart'. Irrigation tor tbe Fnrm, Garden and
OrCbard. , ', ; ; ; 1.00

Silk Culture (pa]>9r) ,.. .. "..... .30
Tobacco Culture: }!'ull Practical Detalls....... .21>
�'armlnll' forProllt; , , 3.00
Joneo' Peanut Plant: Ita Cultivation, ete .•
(paper) : ,. ,00

FRUITS AND FLOWlIIRS.

Cider-Makers' Bandbook 1.00
Canning and Preoervlng (pa]>9r)................ .40
Grape-Growers' Guide 76
�'rulta and FrulLTree.ofAmerica (new edItion)
-Downlng 6.00

Prop8ll'atlon of plants-I<'uller , U,o
FIeld Note. on Apple Culture-Balley.......... .7[,
1II1110W. Handbook for Frult-Growers., I.ot)
Every Woman Ber Own Flower Gardener I.IM!
Fuller'. Sm"III<'rult Culturlst 1.60
Fuller'S Grape Culturlst 1.511
BenderBOn'. Practical Florlculture l.r,o
Parson. on tbe ROBC , 1.00

BORSES.

American Reformed Borse Book-Dodd .... , ... 2.r,o
Tbe Borse and His DI.easeo-Jennlng•......... ·1.26
Dadd'. Modern Borse Doctor 1.00
Jenning.' Borse Training Made EBBy , 1.00
Boroe lI1'9edlng (Sanders) 2.00
l w's Veterinary Advloor a.oo
Mlle. on tbe Horse's �'oot....................... .76
Woodrull'. TrottIng Horae of Amerlca 2.51;
Youatt & Spooner on tbe Borse I.f,o

CATTLlIi, SHEEP AND SWINK

Tbe Dairyman'.Manual-Beor, Stewart 2.111
Alien'. American Cottle 2.60
Coburn's Swine Husbandry .......•............. J.'m
I :add'. American Cattle Doctor...........•.•. '. 1.bO
: orris on the plg................................ 1.00
. 'nlng.' Cattle and Tbelr ])lse8.e•............. I.?fi

�- :n�':.f,� p::'�rCa�'S:�':.�:::'l������:::.:::::::: l}�
t;,�ew"rt'. Sbepberd'. Manual. U,o
Tile Breed. of Live Stock (Sandero) a,oo
J!'eedlng Animal. (Ste ..art) 2.00
A. B. C. Butter-Making (boardo'................ ':10
Butter and Butter-Making (paper) ....... ,...... .2f,
Hog-Ral.lng and Pork-Making (paver).......... .4U

MISCELLANEOUS.

An Egg Farm-Stoddard. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .r,o
lIIyerybody's Paint Book 1.00
How to Co-operate: The �'ull l?rultH of L"bllr
to Producers. Honest Vo.'ue to Ooneumers.
.Iuot Return to Capital. Prosperltv to A II. A
Manual tor Co-operators. By Herbert My
rlcll, au1 pages, 3S Hluetrattons, octavo ....... 1.r,o

Grain. for the Granger.-DI.cusslng all potnte
bearing upon the farmers' movement- tI.
Smith 1.00

King'. Bee·Keeper'. Text Book, , ],00
Silk Cultnre (pa]>9r).............................. .1"'
American Standard of lIIxcellence In Poultry 1.110
Wrlgbt'. Practical poultry-Kee]>9r , 2.00
AmerIcan Bird }!'ancler.......................... .r.o
Quinby'. New Bee-KeeplJig U,o
negl (by Rlobardson)............................ .60
Atwood'. Country Bouae 1 60
llinos, PI"ns and Out-building•.................. 1.60
Arnold'o Amerloan Dalrylng , 1.60
Fllber's Grain T"bles (board8)... .40
Fuller'. Foreot Tree Culturlst 1.00
Wlllard'o Practloal Butter Book ],00
Practical Forestry ,., 1.00
Bousebold Convenlences 1.60
Jennings on tbe Borse and his Dlseases ].2f)
Prollta In poultry 1.00
Bammond'o Dog Tralnlng 1.011
Farm Appllances , , 1.00
Fnrm Convenleuces , I.W
Bu.sman's Gra]>9·Growlng U.o
Quinn'. Money In tbe Gardeo 1.60
1leed'8 Cottage Homes ....•..................... 1.2.')
Aile,'. ])ome.tlc Anlmals , 1.00
Warlnll'ton's Chemistry of the Farm 1.00
Farm Talk (paper) , 00
Amerlc.n Bird Faooler (paper)................. .r,o
WI18atCl1liure (paper) 00
aregO.y'8 OnlQns-Wl1atK'nd to Raise (paper). .SO
Gregory's Cabbages-Bow to Grow Tbem

O\W�I!:..';!,-Oi Fa;;': Ae;:e� '(pBperj:::::::::::::::: :::
Cooked Rnd Cooking Foods for Animals (p"per) .20
'.I'be Future by tbe PlUlt, by J. C. H. Swann .... ],00'

Aqqrel8 KANSAS FARMER CO.,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

SEALED PROPOSALS
For all Labor andMaterial Require" In the

S��!�J,'r�\\�!11.�8��utIR:,�To�lrh:f>':.�1 :-:..
��"_b at Olathe, Kanaaa.
Sealed p�opoaals will be received at tbe office of

''I\e Board of Publlo Worllo of tbe State of Kansa.,
..t Topeka, Ka"IIaB, until 2 p. m., MondILY, July 3,
�8!i3, and op.ened IllImedlately thereafter, for all
labor and materIal required In tbe constructIon of
an 8888mbly room addition to tbe Institution for tbe
deat and dumb, at Olathe, Kansas, uD'der tbe pro
vision o�·tbe Sel\ate Bill No:50, approved Mllrch 10,
�81l3. In accordance wltil the drawIngs and speclllc'
tlo,n8 prepared tb,erefor. by Seymour Davis, State
Arcb,ltecl, copies of whlcb·may seen at the office of
�he Jiollrd of Public Work., State Capitol grounds,
a(ter ,�une 19, 1893.
Eacb bidmust tie acoompanled by a certilled cb�ck

�r a oum not les8 than 6 per cent. of tbe amount of

�./ltg��OS:�d�"r'i-�'tWobt;.�:..,�i!�"�l�!��-:�
which sum, It Is agreed, Ihall be retained a"d kepi.
lIy the State of Kans.. In IIquldatioo and judg
mell.t tor damages tbat'may be 8ustalned by tbe
State·througb tbe successful bIdders If tbey fan to
enter 'Into a contract and give the required bond on
or before July 10,18Ua.
The rlgbt Is reserved by tbe board to reject all

bids If It be deemed In tbe Interest of the State so
to do.
'No proposalawill be received after tbe time above
deolgunted.
lIIacb proposal will be enclosed In an envelope,

lenled and marked, uProposal8 for work and. mn.
terlal. required for tbe completion of an 8s.9mbly
room addition at the Institution for the deaf and
dumb at Olatbe, Kas .. " and addressed to Wm.
Wykes, Secretary Board of Public Works, State of
Kan.lUI.
Companies or Hrms bidding will give tbelr Indlvld.

ual nameo, as well lUI tbe IIrm name, wltb theIr
addreueo.
Tbe attention of all bidden I. called to chapter

114 of the 8esslon laws of 181il, wblcb they are ex
peoted to cOllJply with 10 all State contracts.
. All bidders are Invited to be present at the open
Ing of bids, either In person or by attorney.

S. M. SCOTT, President.
WAf. WYKES, Secretary.

"Red Seal" "Coltier ;1

These brands of Strictly Pure White Lead a'" !'fatiotial Lead Co.1§ Pure White Lead
tinting Colors are for sale by the most reliabl�_.rs in paints everywhere.
If you are going to paint, it will pay you to send to us for a book containing Informa

tion that may save you many a dollar ; it will only cost you a postal card to do so.

St. Louis Branch,
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New York.

GET A GOLD WATCH.
The KANSA8 FARHEJI haa desired, for a loog time, to make a preminm oller of a fine watch to

olnb agents. For that pnrpoee we have written to many watch manofacturers and d.ealera, gettin8
prioea and tastlBg qoahty, and not nntil recentl)' have we foond what we were willing� to oller.

The repreeentatton of the PlU!lMII!JH SOLID
OOLD FILLED WATCH will give a fair idea'
of the appearance of the one we have selected. II
18 not a 80Ud gold watch. It Is not worth 1100,
nor 150, but we doobt whether )'OU conld get 80

good a watch in )'onr local stoeee for 1_ thaD
,25.
In order to be sore of the qoalit)' before mak

Ing this oller, we ordered one f()r onr own D88;
IWd if )'00 conld 888 the Immense pride with
which we pnll out that gold watch in a orowd ot
elderl), bOy8, JURt to tell them the time of d8)',
),on would certainly think It waa valoed at one

thousand and thirteen dollars,

We do not keep the watches "in stoek," bnl
Bend each order to be filled by the Watch Com
Jl8IlY, with whom we have a special rate, The
beoefit of this rate we will give oor readers It
the), care to order a handsome watch.

From this compan)" whloh we know to bf

reliable, we have the following guarant)':
"We guarantee to take back aD)' defective 01

unBBti8factot)' O88e doring allY period within
five years,"
YoocanbesoppUedwith WALTHAM, ELGIN

HAMPDEN, COLUMBUS or SPlUNGFIELD
S'fEM-WIND and Sl'EM-SET movement. No
watch key needed.
'fhese watches look like gold watchea and to

nIL ootward appearanoes r888mble a 80lid gold
watch worth 1150 or .:n>. The ontside of the
watch (8 .fIold, bnt nnderneath i8 al1o),. The

fVarrBDtlls that the gold will not wear throoghin8ide 0 five ),ears, and with good care will 1881
a lItetime.

OUR OFFER is &.II follows: The KAN8A8 FARMER one ),ear and the Premier Gold Filled Caae
Watch (hnnting 0888) .10. The Watch alone, 89.150.

We do not'8Pecially 8011eit pnrchaser8 for the watch alone, as onr oller 18 made tor the benefit
of 80bscribers. Otherwi8e we are not in the watch b08ineas. .

We will give this watch as a tree premiom In8tead of cBSh commls810ns to aD)' one who will
eend n8 twent)' 80bscriptions to KAN8A8 FARMER and $20. The namea oan be all trom BBme PORt..
otfioe or from twent)' different pORtollicea. Ire1lUlmllll1', a (8 a Solid Gold FUUd Huntino C1Ul6, with
an), of the above named movements, In EITHER GENTLEMAN'S OR LADY'� SIZE.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

THE TRIUMPH WATCH Ie, CHAIN.

PRICE, 11.50.

The Cheopest Gennlne Amerlcon Wnteh
ever sold. It hlUl American Lever Dlove
ment, l'otent F....oopement nnd Replotor,
Potent 'Vlndlng nnd Setting Attnchment
requiring no Key, Dust Proof' Cue, 240
Bents to the DIInnte, Hour, Dllnute nnd
Second Hnod... Fully GUlU'onteed to kecp
Accurnte Time.
It Is fully as durable as the most expensive

watoh, and with fair usage will keepEood time
for 'J'en Year8. The Triumph Watch Is being
manufactured In lots of 100,000 at the rate of
1000 per Dny by the largest watch manufac
turing conceru In the world. This constitutes
the sole reason for Its low pricc. It Is a practical
illustration of what may be done In thl8 country
by machinery and skilled operators when an
article can be sold In large quantities. Its parts
are not made by hand by "Pauper European
labor II as are most of the cheaJl watche8 now
sold, which never run long and can lleyer be
repaired. Automatic machinery doeseverything
on this watch and every part Is a8 true a8 a die
can make It. The movement Is the same 88 In·
all American watches and Is readily understood
and repaired by any jeweler.
Every Watell Thnedt Te8ted and Rep

lated before leaving our nanlls.
THE CHEAPEST RELIABLE WATCH ON EARTH.
Theaccompanying Is an accurate and truthful

illustration and description of The TRIUDIPH
WATCH. It Is no exn�geratlon to say that It
Is the Crowning Trlnmph of American InRe
Dulty, Skill} nnd Capital, as every watch Is
produced ent rely In this country and bears the
trademark of Its manufacturers who stand by
every statementmade for It.
ERCh Chain ond wRtcb packed In a neat bolo

MaIled post-paid tor $ J .60 each,

R-emarks by the Kansas Farmer Company.:
This Is not a '1[>0 gold watch. Inde«:d, there Is no gold about It. The 1'I0rlls are made on tbe plan of

tbe well·known "nickel clocks" and tbe .."tch Is IL goud time-keeper. It Is larger tban tbe flUlblonllble
gentlemnn's wat.ch, but not too large to be conveniently <"rrled In the vest pocket. We have tried tbe
watch ourselves. It 18 B lIervlceuble article, and a8 !:inch and with the Ilbove explanation, we otfer It In
connection with tbe KANSAS FARliElt un tbe following term8: The Trlumpb wnt.cb nnd chain lind one
8llbscrllltlon. 82.25. Or send us live Rullscrlptlo1l8 and 85.00 and we wlll8end you the watch
andobaln free. Addres. KANSAS FARMER CO., Topekar Kas.

HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN WE,
Bnt tryon willwrite to us and say yon'saw ouralL In this paper, wewill
send you Free our PRICE.LIST of COOd8 that shonld be In Every Fa�UJ
la the lar·t. WeGuarantee onr goods. Youwill be pleaBed,sure. Wrlt,e
&o<d..,. OlBl:A.•• J. XIl0:EoXll 00 •• &.0_. Clb'••Oo

Kansas City, Osceola" Southern
Railway Company.

THE BLAIR LINE.
The most direct line and quIckest tlnie

Kansas City to Belton, Harrisoilvilie,
Blairstown, Clinton and Osceola.

Close connecuons made with M., K. & T. at Cltn
tuo.
oonstan your merchandise and live atoek vln tbls

line for quick dtspateh
B. S. JOSSELYN,

.

General Mn,nllger.

•
THE PIONEER UNE!

-TBE-

UNION PACIFIC
J

,IB the only line running Pullman DIning,
Pullman Sleeping nnd free Hecllnlng Chair
cars to

Denver, Ogden, BaIt Lake, Portland
and Ban Francisco without

change.
It also runs throu�h Pullman Sleeper. ano

free Reclining Ohutr car.

TOPEKA TO CHICAGO,
via Chicago & Alton, maklnll' the qul<J:est
and best time between 'llopeka, Ch ICR!(O nd
RII polnta eliot and south.

.

The Great Through Car Line! Best
for all Classes of Travel.

No otber line ollero equal faollitiea for
comfort, etc, For all Information ndnre••

]1l. L. lAlMAX,
,I. B. FRAWJ.EV, O. P. "" T. A" Omaha.
Uen. Agt. I'BBs. Depot, Ran.ns City.

Or A. M. �'OJ,r,I<JK, Agent.
Topekll, Kas.

THE GREAT SOUTHWEST .!
Kansas.
Oklahoma.
New Mexico.

Colorado
Texas.
Arizona •

Unparalleled Resources of Climate,
Products and Markets.

Write to Jno. E, Frost, Land Commis
sioner S NTA FE ROUTE, Topeka,
Kansas,for latest FREE PAMPHLETS.

The Atchi.on, 'fopeka &. Santa Fe Jtallroad
i8 offering for sale. on easy terms ond at rea
sonable J.>ri<es, lOO,IHI() acres choice farming
and grazmg lands in fertile Arkan8as Hiver.
valle), in bouth-Central Rod Western KaoRDB.
These are not cnlliogs, but valuable orig

inal selections, which have reverted t() the
oompaoy. No better land8 can be found for
general farming purposes or inve.truent
J!'ine froit land8 in wonderful Mesilla val

loy, near Las Crnces, N. 111., equal, eXIlPpt for
citric frult�, to anyCalifornia frnit lanel8, lire
al80 offered nt les8 prices thao this ,lass of
property uSIlILIl), commAnds,

'1 he prosperity of the great A., 'f. & f:I.l".
SY8tem being Jarllely dependent npon the·
pr08p!'rit)' of the farmer8 of I he t;ool,hweMt, it.
18 natnrl1ly willing to aid t,he deBe, vinl( ond
iodostrions immigrnnt seeking to estllhli.h
a new home, by giving him u11 the fuct, und
dlLta at its dlspo8al.

MiSSOURI
PACIFIC
ARAlL"WAY

---THE-

GRERT

Soutnwest
SYSTEM,

Connecting the Commercial Centres and rich
farms of

MISSOURI,
The Broad Corn � ..dWheat Fields and Thriving

'rowns'of
'KANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oeotres of'
NEBRASKA,

The Grand, Pictoresqoe aod Enchanting Scen
ery, and the Famous Mioing Districts of

COLORADO,
The Agricoltnral, FrDlt, Mineral and Timber

Lands, and Famou8 Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Beautiful ROlling Prairies and Wood lauds
ot the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sngar Plaotatlons of

LOUISIANA,
The Ootton aod Grain Field8, the Oattle Rangea

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Scenic
OLD AND NEW MEXJ��J

And forms with Its Counectlon8 \',Ie .;'opUlar
Wiotel' Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
For rull de.orlptlve and tIlultrated pamphlet or

��OC::1:���=� :��u,:te�ro:.O�1:!::8b::a�a:.:'�_
.Atr!'1>tI, or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
Ilea'! lUI..,.' .Ii 'l'lcket "Btll\. sr. L011IS. MO.



WELl: MACHINERY.
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MANY AN OLD BOOT
or shoe WQuld last a little lQnger If It had a 11,11."

.�:���I�, &Qe"���;:��.i: !��:�=::,,�r�k�
It to the shQemaker.

MANY A RUBBER BOOT
hOB been rendered useleas:by re�QDQt a 1ilall-,lwle
In the 8OIe, and YQU nevercould th.lnk to ,taka 1&

I\lt:t�t:s�p.i�.fJel���t COAT
Is mnde ul,lcQmtQrtable by a leal< In the l8a1l1 alll1

l\1'A��gl�h���M�l3T
.

hno occurred ,by havlrg a defective strap In ,tile
harness because the means were not at h8l,ld to/t

I\ITr:�ln:lii�cOMFORTS'
Inconveniences and losses JOnah (18 �tbe...."bov� �
be avoided by purchasing a HandY "obbler•. ,,,
eomplete outllt fQr repairing boots, ShQ88, �ub�r
boots, rubber coats, horne.s and a bundred 04d

Jobs around home. It Is " mQney·savlnll Qulat.
and YOI1 should have one Ilt once. See the tools It
contains.

Whoa! StO)!! Read!!!
.\..lncr4tU4 jlou,.lne""lIlly ""';'fr II,.�_ ",,.&,,,"4;:
Vie <;a!'save you 33)i per cen'!"D� all horse

.. go<><!p,·

F.
'. .

.' Never before haa such brT-
. armers g�lii� been offered direidD
':. thli consumer, We manil-
L .

ve
.

facture all kinds and styliis
�a � of horse good•• both single

__. and double Harness, and

M·
.

all styles and grades 1,11

oney VehlclesfDr hone or ponYi
.

• dog Dr goat, Call at our
office when attending ti,e WDrld's Fair and 'get ac
�l:quainted with us, and see fDr YDurself'what we are
U saving n for consumers. Be sure and see (?b� two

ji"4Exlti6ils at theW",./d'sp,,,:if. Oiirtt:i!lers'.'5.�,!
Harness, '5$ Buggy, '10 Road edit, et�'J tltay Be
i�en ttiere. Send at once for our ite.. Halidsomli
Illustrated CatalDgue. ·u' _

.

f:RANK B. BARKLBy MFG. eo.
GARDaN C.iTV BLOCK. CHiCAGO, ILL.

MentlQn KANSAS FARMli:RWhen answering.

:i
I

IDultrated catalogue Ilbowfng WeU
.6.upra, Book DriU., Hydraulio
and Jet.ttna ••ohlJielT. WiD4
Klll., etc., -.JII5'r lI'BJDL Ha...e
....n telted and all tIHJmIfIted.

flTH. P.OH ."0.00 .

•...""'.,...-
• "CJuaIn..0IIl� THREE POSTS TO

THE'HUNDRED FEET.'
Height-Five teet the ftandard.
Spaced-CIQBe at the bottom wbere pro..ls tbe Qbtru·

�Ive pig. Wide at top where swee"" tluI
unobstructed vie...

Stre�gth-TQ stop the mad career
ot running .teeds
Thoogh .. lid .. lth tear.

Every root or ever)' panel,apertectl8lt·regula�,.
This Is the ready·mllde fenoe l ull� by the

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrlan,Mich.WHITMAN'S BALING PRESSES
Always Victorious�

M�:1I':.�s:r�':C�':: �enQ:W,!':iJe::8t�: �,::�:-:.c;.a.;
Pre.ses In the PMt live years than all Qthers In.
America eombtned. Many valuable Improvements
tor 189.�. Warranted superior to anJ'thlng In use.

p,- Send ror circulars. Look oue tQr our ..NEW
DEPARTURE" Full-Circle Low Price Press.

'

We al80 mannfacture a lalile line Qf Farm Ma·
chtnerr. Addre.s

Earn Money
-BY-

Saving Money
WHITMAN AGRICULTURAL CO.,

SAVE ·MONEY
.130 TQP Buggy 73.00
.100TQpBuggy 32.30
88a TQP Buggy.... ..�O.OO
.8a Spring Wagon �3.150
.10 SingleHarneu 3.23
.28 Team Harneu••••1�.ao
.16 Texas Saddle.......9.23
ALLGOODS FULLY WARRANT.
ED and sutpped anywhere to any·

one at WHOLESALE price•• with prl,.lIege to e.amlne.
We �re headquarters torBl�fe.,Cut., Phaetona, Ex ..

f::�t!fo'.;::�.H..r()�'/;Ill�U'y�c. :,el1Ni�� for

las ':Y. VaD Buren iii'.. B 2" ()hlca.ro.m.

Have you lost any money
by purcbaaiug a Bulky Rako that does

not do good w.ork ?

U 80, and if you are con

tinuing its UBe, you are still losingmoney.
Better ,tlulow it .away; (don't give

it to :any one for !!!tat would be doing
them an inJury,� and Ibuy one made'

by us. OUT� hne tile yery lbest

oil temperea teeth ,and are

made to last. We guarantee them to do good work 'When

properly handled. ! We have been making Rakes, Plows .and sdler -agricul·
tural implements for over half a century nnd ,our gUllll"llutee meana !8OID.etlling.

Ask your Dealer for descriptive circular. If he lIas none send to WI iforiit.

DAVID BRADLEY MFG. Co., CHICAGO, ILL.

Yont's Automatic Hog Waterer.
THREE SJo;ASONS -

with tbousnndatn use and
not It compl ..lnt have
proven It .. Practical
Vevlce forwatering hogs
of nil .Izes .. Ith IIb80·
lulely nD attentlQn be
yond wllter oupplv.
Attllche. to eny tank In

live In I n utes. WQrks
ng..ln.t nny hend Qf wa'
ter. na. no nose'plate tQ
unnQY ringed hugs. Its
g, oct pOints-what It will

do. are told In a circular to be bad fDr the Ilslling.

WeIght 8 Pounds. PI'lce l1li2.150.
Addres. CHAS. A. YONT,

Patentee Ilnd Milker, Urock, Nemaha Co., Neb. WELLMACH'YAII
Kind•• Water, Ga., 011.

Mining, Dltohlng, Pum"/nfl,
.
WI.d and Bteam: Heating Boiler., &0. Will

pa" JlOU to .end 260./or Enol/olopedla. 01
1600E"grdulng" TheAmericanWellWorks, AurDra,lII.
also, Chicago, Ill.; Dallas, Tex.; Sydney, N. S. W.

THE BOX CONTAINS

One set IrQn 1M!., three sizes; Qne IrQn standard;
:me shoe,ha.mmer; one .hoe knlte; one sewlng awl;
Qne h..rlle.s ....1; Qlle pegging awl; Qne box light
nlnll barn,.Bs mpndersj four packages sboe naUa,

assorted; sl;>< Pili.. ,heel·plateo; one bottle liquid
rubber cemept; Qlle bottle liquid leather cement;
Dne ball shoe threl\ll: ,Pile ball shoemaker'...ax;

on.fl::,o�e;stb!��!'i,"';"CItI aQd conv.nlent set Qt tools
fQr home rell!'lrlng eyer Qlrered.

THE ]>RICE Qf thlB box Qf tool. at retail I.

12.50. We have made a contmct .. Ith the manutac

turers whereby we can Qlrer It to KANSAS FAR�(ER

patrons at a bargain. viz.: KAN�AS FARMER one

lIea,' and th Is bQX of tOQIs tree on board can at

Molino. 111 .• for .2.35. Or tQr Bix subscrlptlQn.
and .6.00 ..e will have It delivered to YQu free.

Freight oharges tQ be paid by receiver Qn receipt Qt
box. Address

KANSAS FARI\IER CO •• Topeka, Kaa.

AIERICAN ROOFINO CO.
Largeat Manufaoturera in the U. 8.

--Ol!'--

'" Sheet IrQn Building naterlal '"

�1�����j.&e.:!��I��b��.?t����GI�LI:�:!�B'o��!��\l��
etc. For ... a I.er cellt. dlecount, meo

tlon thl. paper.
St. Louis. • • Clnolnnatl.

Double Action Rubbing and
Washing Machine.

Wasbe. ns clean as the>
Qld hnnd ..Ilsb bD..rd: will
wa.h 14 shirts In 7 mln
ute-. All mllchlnes war
ranted to wash oleaner"
quicker aDd e... ler than .

• ny Dther made. Has"
great lever purchMe.
Al!'ent. wanted. Write·
W. J. l'OTT ..�R,

·Manufo.ctorer,Ta.rna,) II.,

FACTORY--BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
Write fur Illustrated catalogue nnd price lI.t.

Self-F"e'ders, Traction Jo;nglnes, Separa
tors, Automatic Stackers, Etc.

ADVANCE THRESHER CO., Kansas Cily, Mo.

,
,

Tbe MOl!lt SUllee••till Remed"everdIBCOY'
,ered, 88·1 t 18 certain In Its eltecta &ad does not

:blister. Read prQQt belQW ;

_KENOAlrS SPAVIN CURE.
:M£LT4;,.OHIQ, July 4th, 1892.

��=is�:..;.���.u.:;���: Q�r "KII1I1>ALL'S SPA-vt1I
ietmE",on a .valuable drIvIng bQr8e, wIth won'

"dmul 8ucceS8. He slipped. anll Sprained him·

,sE!lf ':very badly while runnlngln pasture. ,:I ;have eurCj} thl. hDrse ot a TliorQulrbp .,
'effectlng_· a cure .tter a treatment Qf Qne montb

. ,With "',K�"D4�,,'8 SPA-VII' CnR",." .YQU are at lib·

,ert.)' ,tQ Uae,lIly,nameYf.dl>SIl::{Ill,jln.a.sertlng to

;the8e tacts.
.

'.frl'n.r.S *?,��1{WARD.
OwnefiBrtie4el! 'aild_P�all'r, I.n.FIne HQrses.

.:.l"rwe,'I.•00.p�r. bott�
,;DR. ,no ,lI.· n:E�pAIiJ.. ,.CO.,

J!:,I!.�."IIU1:W}l �F.n.lls, Vermo�t.

�80LD 1JU{ .*.J4:'" ,�1&.1JGGISTS.

l_scfFtBlEEoL1U�11S A nne Uk gDld plated wateh

"i'�i£S to every readerot tht8l'aper..' �5'ZE����������ndo!"'::: !nl"a':J�dress, and we will send lOU
Dne of these elegant rlehly

t�w:�e:,,:�11�'?��:!.r..���:.
:�g:�ln���!�;���\�
watch, pay our sampole price

"es.IiO,nndltI8 yours. Wesend
,'1. with thewatch our guaf1lntee
that YDU can return It at any
time within Dne year If nDt

�':.t'���c:�rll:ea:1\1eltol�;�e:�
will give YDU 0......... Write
at once &R we shall send out
sample. tDr .Ixty day" only.
THE NATIONAL M'F'I

�
6. IMPoRTIII CD ••

l4 334 Dearborn 8treet.
CHICAQO, IL.Le•,SAVE

AGENTS PROFITS.
fB.7& Buy•• $30 Sewing Machine.
: fYDUwalltthelalestJlghlestruDnlng,

�':i,��f'::r��� TRIAL FREE.

I
QpemledSewlngMachlneln theworld,
send torcataJogue.J.R.Kool 1£ Co.
Dop&' A- 1 110 II. HaIttIed 8&.,CH(C�UU, ILIoo

BUY
llIE NEW

HUBER ENGINE�
ALL SIZES THRESHERS.

HUBER MFG. CO •• Marlon. Ohl.
AVERY PLANTER CO., AUls., Kansas Cily, Mo.

FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY
If your local dealer does not keep

!e��t�!'!r ��a���'�Q �A���
& CQ,. 195-197 Halsey St., Newark, N. J.

ZINC Collar Pads
•....-lCUR. YOUR .OR. NECK HORSE.
_.

Aak J r.eee r .for Tile...
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SEED'S
J. qi,��!:�� I 1400·1402 UNION lY•• Bhawnee Fire Insurance Company'Red, WhIte: Alfalfa and Al�lke' Cloverst . 'VV .LL GI.L\
TImothy, Blue Grass.OrcberdGresa Rea

.

. 'l'op Onion 8"ls. Tree Seeds, Cane Seed. �ANSAS CITY, MO. TOPEKA, KANSAS. A Itrong Westen. Company. Insnree against Ore, IIghtnl"g. wind storm.
.

' c110no. and tomadoes. J.o.se. paid, over "06,000. Agent. wanted everywhere In Kan.ns.

T08 ....11I ha ...e

SEE I S
Ol'!r No...eltlea. til'" .KadIsh, Jernlalem andK_

tbe Bed (J.op King Corn. Denver LeUuee and Kanaaa Stock Me, ion,Ir �ou bu� Our .peelaltlea. OnIon Seed and Sete. Allalfa. Esp8J'o

KANSAS
lette. KamrCorn, Cane.Millet. Seed Corn. Tree Seeds fill'
tImber claIm. ana nurserle.. JIIventhlng In the aeed line
Catelolue.mailed Free on applleat.lon.

.

KANSAS 'EED HOUSE, F. Blrtelde•• Co.. Lawrenc" "..

TWO-CENT COLUMN.
IIJ'or 8tJ�," II WGfl.Ud," It J'or B:r.c:h4noe," and ftRaU

lIdwrUI."lMt. 10f' .hOf't U......� be charged two c:entl
,.,. fllM'd 10f' ea<:" maerUoR. In.u..u Of' a number
_Ud GI OMWord. 0","�t" th8 Of'der.
Special:-AII Of'der. ruM",1t 10f' t"" column /rom

.UblcrCberI.10f' a """ted u......�be_ted at OM
lIoUth8oIHI"HOtu'_"�t"Of'der. lt�_. n"ttl

'1 WIT.L SBLJ,-A one-thtrd part In an IrrlgaU'';
company. Stone dam complete, Ove mil". of

dltebes cut; water sultlclent to Irrl�ate (100 acre. of
land atany time; located where vegetables and feod
.!irlog the best price.. My crop for one hand will be

., " wonII' ",500. I!lxt, ncres on plnoe can be Irrlgnted,
..

.' thirty-In cultlvntlon. Renoon for seiling, buetness
,.

. ,'back Enst; can't run both. Will take M,OOO. Will
.•..,i;· ,double In value In two yea... For .further partlcu,
,::""i .Ia.. address E. B. Mltehell, Grand Valley, Okl.

G-OOD HOME AT A BARGAIN. - Two hundred
, neres, with 'good orehard, fair build 10111. water,
timber and bottom land. Unincumbered. Ncar mar
kot. For particulars, address soon, C. Hodgin,
DWight, Morris Co., Kno.

MISVELLANJo�OUS.

F, M, WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, 1,lncoln, Neb,
Refer to the beat breeder. In tbeWest, for whom 1

do buetnees, Prices rensonnbte and eorreepondenee
lollclted.

DR. S. C. ORR, VETERINARY SURGEON AND
DIIINTIST,-Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col·

lege, Canada. Veterinary EditorKAN8A8 FARM.lL
All dl088181 of domeltlc animal. treated. Rldgllull
ClUtratlon and cattle "paying doue by belt approved
methodl. Will attend calli to any dlltan08. 011108'
Manhattan, KcU!.

SA. 8A.WYIIIR FIN. STOCK AU()TIONEIIIR •

• Manbattan, Riley Co., K.... Have tblrteen dlf·
ferent .... of aLud boots and berd boots of cattle
and bop. Compile cataloguel. Retained by the
City Stock Yardl, Denver. Colo., to make all their
1_ oomblnatlon aslel of borsel aud cattle. RaTe
eold tor nearly eTery Importer and noted breederof
cattle lu AmerIca. AuctIon asle. of fine bo.... a
lpeelalty. Large aoquallitanoe' In California, New
Me:o:loo. Tex81 and WyomIng Territory. whe.. I
haTe made numeroul publlo ..leI.

HODIIILS --, I!'or palenu and experimental m8-.
ohlnery.. 'Alan b.... cutlnp. Joaepb Gerdom

MUST SELJ,-My Mammoth Kentucky jack. War- "BoIll,IMI�_ An•• TolHlkll. Xu.
rantod. HOI'ses to trade. W. T. Dawson, Neo-

sho Uapld., KM.

RECEIPT-Formaklng."Tho Pearl Laundry Soap"
to reado.. of thl. paper, only 26 cents. Send at

Wan&ed, Send lamples and will make bldl.once to R. Q. Hankin., A.hton, K.... J. G, PBPPARD, 1400-1402 Union AVI!_'j

A80 ACRE )'ARM FOU SALE - In Mar.hall Kanaao CIty, MO.
'I: county. Kan...... Well Improved, Watered

r?;.:rJ!�f!.u.. )o'or particular., nddreao N ..Cnrter, Blue

YOUNGJERSBY BULL CALF FOR SALIII-Of tbe
best breeding and very chenp. D. D. Terry, Pea

body, KM.

SEND 16 CHN':t'S-Sliver or stnmp•• for a receipt
for making le"ther wawr·proof. The Unt per·

Ion from eo.ch Stnte 1I0swering tbls advertisement
will receive a World's Fllir souvenir coin. Refer·
ence, pos'm88ter. W. G. Young, Latrobe, Pa.

WE ARE BUYERS-Of Meadow fescue or En·
gllsh bluegrass, clover and timothy seed. Mall

.I'mples and correspond with u., F. Barteldes & Co.,
Lawrence, Kus.

FOR RAJilll-Thlrty Engll.h Berkshire pig., both
sexe., ready to deliver In thirty day.. Mend In

your orde.... Breeding, Longfellow and Model Duke,
Gentry'. strain. Aloo some cbolce Jersey bull calve.
from tested cows. The J,aVete Jersey Cattle Co.,
Topeka, Kno.

-

FOU SAI,E CHEAP-Good 100 acre farm near IIIm-
p�rla. Part bottom; fenced; 110 acres cultl·

vRtedj orcbard, meadow, pasture, water; fair bouse
and outbuildings. Mu.t sell or trade. Only "6 Gn
acre. "Opportunity," Lock Box 1093, Emporia, K....

LANGSHANS AND J,EGHORNS - H"nd.ome.t
and hardiest on earth. Egg. from prize-winne..

II. Jameo Bllrton, Jame.town, Kas.

FOR SALB OR TRADE-For real estate, .tock or
merobandlae,lmported black Pereberon stelllon,

Frenob Coach nnd black jack. Must .ell at some
price. Box 106, Spring Hili, Johnlon Co., Ka.,

nALI.oWAY BULT,S FOR SALE-I bave some
U dne young Galloway Bulls for .ale cheap; al.o
Scoteh'Collle Pups. Come and .ee them. or address,
F. R.. Hun!,Oou, Snokomo, Wabaun.ee Co., K.s.

THOUOUGHBRED STOCK FOR SALE - 'l'be
Farm Department of the KanBa. St,aW Agricul

tural College olTerS' to .ell .evernl Oue recorded
Short-horn bull. and heifers; al.o an Abl1rdeen
Anflu. heifer and a young Hereford cOw. At;li)re.s
Prof. Georgeson, Manpatten, Kas.

P·J,YMOUTH ROCK AND M. B. TURKEY EOOR--
81)nd for circular. John Q. Snydfl�, Const,ant,

KanIl.M..

BARltED PJ,YMOUTD ROC"S e:o:oluslvely. Eggs
11.00 per 16. Severancll, KiI�. Thos.. J. �'ranctB.

PRESERVE YOUR EUGS-How to kl)ep eggs fresh,

t,)IO yenr 'rQund. �'or'Pula 'Palllld for rJil cents.
,lobn' B. Campbell. Lopk. �ox: 806, Topeka, K...

200 good cnnvassers wnnted at once to sell nur
herv stock for the Seneca Nurserleo. Steady

employment all the year; OutOt �ree. Write lit
once. S. J.. Baldwin, Seneoa,.Kas.

FOR SAT,E-J.eslle's poplar octngon 1 quart berry

t!I.J.0Il:.sB�':l'e}d�':��: �:.!n'c°:' �aa,::.e, po> IOU,

F·OR SAJ,� OR THADE-b'arm Ofty miles north:
west of Chlcngo. Addres. Alex. Gllrdner, Rlo:,,_

If\nd, Shawnee Co., KaR.

T .1MITED OFFER-By f!Ileclal. arrn.ngement for a
.I;J short t1!De we are enabled to sllPply our readers
with tbe l{ANS.AB .�'ARMEU alJd tbe IVc�kl!1 (lI'lJUnl,
!loth one year for only 11.26. Make remltmnces to
KANSAH �'AUMEU CO., TOP!llm.

RED POf,L BULT,8-For sale, three ned Poll bull",
one Imported fi years old, one 2 and one 1 yelLr

old, from Imported "!,Ock. Will sell chenp or will
excba"ge one for .1\I"e kind of anlmnl. Correl
pondence or Inspection .ollclted. D ..S. )<'rMer, 1:118-
IIody, KaB.

....,OU SALE QHEAP-Moqoted 10 fl. Dlngee·Wood·
�' bury power. Has.been used leB. t.han two weeks
and guarnnteed all complete (with equalizers) nnd
In good cOlldltion. Will. be d!!lIvered nt any stntlon
<le.lred. E'or f)1rther particulars tLddrels Power,
care tbl� paper..

FOU SAJ,lo;-l'coteh Colley pup., cheap. Farmers,
.

. n9w II y.our chance to get a good dog. E. B.
1)avls, Columbos, Kna.

WANT]o�J)-J.nrge Btock ranches. Dorse. and
cottle Ip exchange for Innd, J{an.no City or

Topeka property. ,lohn O. Howard, 42i1 Kangas
Avo., Topeka, Kllg.

B· THE ST. JOE HIVELATEST I

CHEAPEST I BEST I

We keep all kinds of be(.1tpp1.1'R. Send for free
circular. Satisfaction guaranteed. ST. JOSEl'H
AI'fAItY CO•• St. Joe. Mo, L, )lox 146.
E. T. AnnoTT, Manager.

300 EGG INCUBATOR, ONLY $12.50
F. M. CURYEA, Creenwood, Neb.

MILLET AND CANE SEED

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 14, 1893.
Marion county-W. H. Evans, clerk.

HOUSE-Taken up by Adam Fox. In Mberty tp.,
P.O. Cre.well, May 28, ISI��, one dark bay horse,
fonr white reet, bald face; valued at IHO.

Chase county-M. K. Harman, cleric.
MARE-Taken up by Eugene Pottier, lu Cotton

wood tp., ['. 0, Cedar I'olnt, ,lune 0, IHUiI, one Iron
gray maTe, left front foot cnt with barb wire (son),
wblte strip In face; valued at '46.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
MAR III-Taken up by C. D. Ward, lu Lyon tp., one

light bay mare, fourteeu band. blgb, brand on lert
shoulder. star In forehead, Bhod all around.

Bourbon county-G. H. Requa, clerk.

'CA'PONS DOW'S �APONiZING TOOLS
And ndd II In value to YOllr Cookerels. Inventod hy me, after pl'llctlcal axpertenee of many yeaT. Bt;

eapontstns, '1'hey do the worl< right. CauBo no de"ths A boy can do the work with them. Are Simple,
plain, durable, p".ctlcal and cheap..Will lnot a lifetime. �xpllclt In.tructtou" Rent with each set,
Price, 1200 postpaid. Dow's U Capons and CBp'lni1.lnf.l," u book that tantl yon 1t.1I I"bout the work. '.1h8
ndvantnges. t.ool. required. how to do It, age, time, huw to f�d and dress "ellpon. 1':verythlnll. By
mall, paper, 26 cents: cloth, fJ(l cents. CHIeKEN5Address U)O;ORUJo� Q. DOW. North EI,plng, N, n. •

KANSASCITYHAYEXCHANGE
Lately Established a.t 18th and Liberty ets.,

I. In the Interest of tbe producer and shipper. Exact weights nre ...u ....d, honest practices compelled,
"nd convenience given shtppera, eomnnseton men lind buyers. Two-thirds of the hay ttrms In Kans••
(JIty arc doing bustne.. through the Exchange. Hee tllI.t your hay Is billed to your comml•• lon mnn, care
'J'U1': 1IA V .IIIXCHANGE, and thus given hone,t weights Rnd hunest .ale.. All hllY .0 billed I. Insured
without extra cost. Mention thll paper.
FRED MORRILL, A. A. PULLl!rIAN,

President. Vice President.
F. H. BAKER,

Sec'y and Treas

JAMES B. CAMPBELL, OeneralMauager. ChIcago.
(lBO. W. CAMPBEI,L, President, Kan.a. City.
I,. ,J. DUNN, Treasurer, Kansno City.

J. 11. McFARY,ANO, Secretary, Chlcngo.
D. L. CAMPBIU,Y" Vice President, -maha,
II. 10'. PARity, Manager. St. J.ouls.

SAMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(Successors to JA�S H, VAMPnEI.L VO,)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTSI
Ohioago, St, Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK YARnS.

Thewell-known flr�PETERS BROTHERS, have cOIIRolldatedwith liS

And respectfully ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.
� M(.'·ley advanced to Feeders.. lOr Market Reports sent Free on apillication.

THE KANSA� MUTUAL LIFE,
TOPEKA,

J. P. DAVIS, President.
KANSAS.

JOHN E. MOON, Secretary.
-------------------�-------------------

Issue. all the most attractive pollcle. of Uenewable Term, Ordinary Ufe. I,lmlted Payment JMe
and Endowment Insurance. All, except the llenewable 'I'erm poliCies. have large !(uaranteed e".h sur
render values at the end of each year atter the second from date·of Issue, and pnrtlclpate In IIn",ml divi
dend •.

$100,000 Deposited 'with the State Treasurer of Kansas. '�

.. i91,829.:n.
410,000.00.

HOUSE-Taken up by Patrick Oorman. In Free- ASMeta, January lMt, 1893, - -

dom tp...Tune 10, IS!tl, one roan horse, Bupposed to Death claim .. I,ald to April ll>th. lH93,
be S or 10 yen.. old, Ufteen baods high, black maue
and tell, .acldle mark. ou back; valued at ,�.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 21, 1893.
Sherman county-E. J. Scott, cler�.

PONY-Taken up by J. C. Denny, In Sherman tp.,
P. O. J,aB'nncbe, June 7, 18113, one bay hOlse pony,
branded XX, PT. T. 0.

Chautauqua county-G. W. Arnold, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by B. B. VeBI, In Harrl.on tp ,

P. O. Uewlns, one light bay hor.e, 10 years old, six
teen bands blgb.
DOHSE-By same. one light bay hor.e, 10 yonrs

old, "fteen hands high, nn marks or brnnd •.
HORSE-By >amo, one light bay horse, brandcd

"R" on le(t shoulder.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 28,' 1893.
Barton county-R. P. Typer, clerk.

MUI,lll-Taken up by Joseph Hllblger, In Oheyenne
I tp., M"y -, IS!I3, one bay mare mule; valued nt fao.
! Douglas county-W. A. Churchill, clerk.
COW-Taken up by Johu H. Byrd, In Wnknrusn

,tp .• June 17, 181l3, one red nnd white dehorned cow,
I
left ear o�opped.

i Rush county-W� J. Hayes, clerk.
I MAR.E-Taken up by G. C. Mohr,ln Ploneer tp.,
June 3, IS98, one bay mare. 4 or fi yearo old, white
star In forehead, wblte .pot on nose, rlghttrontfoot
whl�. 1I1OCk mune and tall, fourteen hand. blgh,
weigh. about SIlO pound., brand S I)n rlgllt hlp.
�ONY-T..ken up by Byron f,ynde, In Hnmpton

\p , P.O. McCrIIQken, May 28', 18!)I, ono dark brown
mare pOnY, with t,h.re� whlte.feet, wblte spot In fore
head 'UJd w.hlte sp</�on n08e, bro.nd on left .houlder.

Riley county-C·has. G. Wood, clel'k.
PONY-Taken up by Cbarlet! E Gridley, In Center

tp., June 2., ISUa, Onjl dark bay. mare pony, thirteen
hnnds hlgll. no mark. op· brnoJlo; valued at 126.
Franklin county-O. M. Wilber, clerk.
STEER-Taken llP by J. M. Crawford. In I'eorln

�tp., June 23, lIIVB. oile 8potted red Rnd wblte Bteor, I
yenr old, nil mllrlQ! or brands; valued at '12.

:

SPECI<l.L ANNOUNCEMENT.
\Ve have macle..nrrangements with Dr. B.

J, K.cndall Co.. pUblishers of .. A Treatise
on t.he Horse and his Diseases," which will
enAb.le all our subscribers to obtain a copy
of that valuable work free by sending their
lIddress (enclosing a two-ccnt stamp for
mailing same) to DR. D. J. KENDALL

CO., ENOSUURGH FALLS, VT. This book
is now recognized as standard authority
upon all diseases of the horsc. as its

phenomenal sale attests, over four million

c.9l?ies having been sold in the past ten
years, a sale never before reached by any
publieatjon in the same period of tit,le.
We feel, confident that our patrons will
appr.eciate the work, and be glad to avail
themselves of this opportunity of obtaining
a valuable book.
",It is necessary that you' mention this
paper in sending for the" Treatise." This
offer will remain open for only a shorttlme.

For polley or agency. addre.s,
J. P. DAVIS, President.

OWER FROM GASOLINE
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boile·T. No Bleam, No Engineer.

E'3T POWER for Corn and Feed MlIIs, Ballnli
Hay, Running Separators, Creameries, &c.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES
Stationary or Portable.
1 toWH. P. 8 to 20 H. P.

Send for Catnlogue,
PrIces, ete., describingwork to be done.

CHICAGO, 24l> L..k" !'t. O�[AHA. 107 S. ],'ollrl.",,,,tll St.

CARRUGES, BUGGIES, PHN-TONS, SURREYS AND HARNESS.

A Ill§BUGGY
F S66
o 566
R 576

..
ONLY CONCERN IN THE' WEST DEALING EXCLUSIVEJ.Y WITH

E CONSUMER and givfn'g him the benefi t ofmanufactu rers' prices.
Good9'arefi1'"si-class in every particular; fullywarrauted for2 yrs.
A home institution entirely distinct from any E;astern concern.

KAIISAS OITY OARRIACE AND HARNESS 00.
1209 Walnut Street, KANSAS CrI'Y, MO .

Sl:ND
Jo'OU
IJ,I,US·
TIIATED
(:A1'A.
MClllE�

EI'UY· �

ADAM'� PORTABLE GqANAqV
The only practical ready·made granary manufactured.

S:EN::C :FOB ::e>:a:rOEB, E'l:'O•

W. Je ADAM, - Joliet, Illinois.

Write to G. T. NYCIJOr.RON, G.!'. & '1'. A., A .. T. &
S. �'. U. It., 'J'<lpeka, Kns., for freo oopy (l'f Illustrat
ed folder descrlillog

FREE 'CHEROKEEWid'_�RMS� STRIp. or s Fair.
CHEROKEE STRIP,

Accommodations in substantial Stone and
B1"!elf, buildings, both in I.he WORLD'S
FAIR DISTH.IC'l' anu just out.side. We
can suit ALJJ tastes and pockeUlOoks. (if>
cents a uay up j meals, SO to ,II) cents. Har
vey Hotel receipts for :e;s 01' less, received
as cash.

THE VINCENNES APARTMENTS,

and the Tonkawa. Pawnee Bnd Klokapoo Reserva
tlonR, soon to be ollened for sottlement by U. S.
Uovernruent. Millions of acres In the "nest ngrl
cultur,,1 country under the sun,wlllting to lie tickled
by the husbandnJllo'. plow"hare. 'J'hls Is almost
the IMt cllllllce to obtain ono of Uncle Sam's froe
ffU'flIs.

4120 Vlncennell Ave. CHICAno. 11,1..

N. G. ALEXANDER
DELAVAN, ILL •.

Proprietor IIIlnol. central
Herd of Hecordl'd Che.ler
While. 100 PIli' for eal..
Illustrated caterogue. trea


